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Trucker Killed 

War Chest 	
unal SPRINGS

semi-trailer t r U c ¼ collided 
WASHINGTON 	(UPI) - with a Seaboard Air Line 

esident Johnson is assured 	freight train near hera Thur.- 

a one-year renewal on the 	
day night, killing thc driver 
and derailing one car.

ngressionat 	lease 	for 	his 
	

Ar 
in on poverty. The only Attorney Killed 
ing still In doubt is the final 	TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (UP!) 
riount of money he will get. 	-Ku 	Klux 	Klan 	attorney 
The Senate voted 61.29 to 	Matt Murphy was killed to- 

sprove a $1.65 billion author. 	lay in a car-truck collision on 

stion for B. Sargent Shriv. 	north of Tuscaloosa.
's Office of Econemic Op- 

U.S. 	Highway 	11 	sin nile. 

irtunity 	(OEO) 	luring the 	Hangs Self 	- -
irrent fiscal year. 	Passage 	CARIBOU 	Me. 	(UP!)

me 	a ft. r 	administrationAirman 	2/Cl. 	Wllitam 	0. 

tees beat down a string of 	
2j, of Marianna, FIL, 

hanged himself with his trou.
rpuhhlcan 	attempts 	to 	dii. 	sets in a police jail cell after 
ember the bill. 	 ho was arrested for drunken 
The measure now goes to a driving, police said.
ouse - Senate 	

negotiating New Premier 
mmittea 	for 	compromiseATIW.NS 	(U1'I) 	-King
ith a $1.9 billion authoriza- 	Constantin. 	today 	swore 	in 
on bill approved earlier by 	Premier Bliss Tsirimokos and 
te House, 	 14 members of hi. new eabl- 
Tb. Senate 	total of $1.65 net. In hopes the action would 
11km 	1. 	about 	double 	the end the Greek crisis. But new 
guru the war on pcvertv 	antI - government 	demonstra- 
rived 	last 	fiscal 	ycur; 	the 	tiona were called for tonight 
louse 	total 	Is 	$400 	million 	and violence n•u feared. 
ore than Johnson asked. The 
egotiators are certain to set New Plants 
ie final total somewhere be- 	TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - 
Iveen the two amounts. 	Eight new plants and seven 
Quick final approval by both 	major expansions, Including & 

ousca will follow the house. 	million 	enlargement 	by 
enate 	committee's 	compro- 	International 	Minerals 	and 
se, sending the 	ensure to Chemical Corporation, In Polk 

he White House for the Pros- County 	were 	announced 	in 
jent's signature, 	 Florida tiuring July. Tb. rolL
There Is virtually no differ- 	County expansion would mean 

nce in the pnegram, author- 	jibs for about 150 new em.
red 	by 	the 	Senate and the 	ployes. 	 -
iuuse fur the 	s'ar-o1d anti- 
overly tanipaign. 	Chiefs Argue 
The key d1ffert'nc 	In the 	TALLAHASSEE (UP!) -
ills Is that the Senate strip- 	Members of the Florids Chiefs 

:ed governors of their power of Polk. AssocIation and the 
ii veto anti-poverty projects Tampa Bay Chiefs of Pollee 
n their st*tes with the excep- Association 	met 	here 	today 
Inn of the job curpa, cummun- 	ansi argued against a tinivet-.
ty 	action ansi 	the domestic 	pIty plan to train high school 
eaes 	corps 	programs. 	The siropouts as 	policemen. Tb. 
bus. atu,wed the governors plan, 	proposed 	by 	Florida
to keep their veto hut pro. State University, would us. 
cided that Shriven could over- 	federal anti-poverty funds to 
rule it. 	 train dropouts a. law eUicer$,

To Wind Up 

Dentist Arrested 	
VATICAN CITY 

Thu Vatican radio said today 

Billsthe 

	EcunemicaL Council do. 

With Bogus
finitely will wini up Its work 
at the session that opens In 

TITUSVILLE (UP!) - A 3$. St. 	Peter's 	basilica 	aunt 

0A-

year-old dentist was arrested month. I'ope Paul VI 
ty lrevard ('omit>' vice squad 	ns,unceui months age that the 

and charged with 	possession council would hold its final 
and passing counterfeit monO session this fall but rumors 

to the contrary have been cii. 
Officers said Stile R. Davis, culating because of the volume 

a dentist at Cocoa Beach, had of work that remains to be 
124,000 in phony $10 and $20 done. 
Federal Reserve Bank notes 
when arrested. 	 Discord Rumble 

Several bogus bills of these  
denominations were reported Mars State Fair 
in 	communities 	In 	Central 	DES MOINES, Iowa (UPI) 
Florida the past few weeks. 	-The Iowa State Fair, norm. 

Davis 	was being 	held 	In ally a gala affair of hog calls 
Brevard County jail. 	and home baked pie, opened 

today amid rumors of possible 
racial discord. 

FARM 	1111.1. 	Gov. harold E. Hughes an- 
WASHINGTON 	(tJi'l) 	- nuunccd 	Thursday 	night 	he 

President Johnson 	1 's ' 	billion, 	was 	mobilizing 	units 	of 	the 
a.year 	omnibus 	farm 	bill. Iowa air and Army National 
bolstered by strong support Guard for the duration of the 
from 	both 	urban 	and 	rural fair. 
members of the hisuse, was 	1k also said he was beefing 
under study by Senate agrI' up reguiar police units at the 
culture experts 	 fairgrounds. 

CAPE KENNEDY (UPI)- countdown another delay was - 
pace officials announced to. called because of an Intticat. 	"' 

-. 	 - 'r 	-. '- ---S- - 	 . 	. 	 Ct 

sy they are going ahead full ed malfunction In the space. 	 ....13. . .... 	 . - 	 • 	1 

last with preparations to craft's telemetry conimunka 	
. 	')... 	 . - ..; 
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aunch the Gemini 5 space. tions system. 	 ,• 	 , 	 ' 	 •- .. . 

r  ft carrying astronauts 	During this hold, atom 	 . •-.;; 	 ' 	 ' 	. - . 	
I 

to 

Cl 

;ordon Cooper and Charles clouds moved over the area 	 '. 	 . : '- 	 • - 
Pete) Conrad at 9 a.m.Sat. and a surge of electrical cur- 	

, .5 

, I.• 	
.j 

fl 
I 

irday (Sanford time). 	rent, apparently caused by 	 I., 	 • 	 :.• 	 't. 	 m 

Radio and electronic gear the weather conditions, knock' 	 -, 4.%. 

rouble which caused a post. ed out a computer. This 	 5 1 	 . 	F. . 	i 	 II 

onement of the flight Thurs- equipment also was being re. 	 • 	

- 	- 
V 

lay only 10 minutes before checked today. 	 • 	

- .4 ' 	
' 	 co 

dastoff are being cleared U, 	Cooper and Conrad remain- 	
' 	

... 	• 	 l W 

i spokesman for the Nation- etl in the spacecraft while 	 • 	
1 	- 	 ' ti 

it 	Aeronautics and Space tight rain pelted the pad, but 	 . 	•.'4• - 	 - 	
, .1' 	 9 

fidministration (NASA) said. the giant erector from which 	
. 	 •' 	

.- 

• ''p - 	 hI 
Space twins Cooper and the rocketspaceshiP a serv. 	 '• LI 

onrsd were set to go through ed was moved back into pro. 	 - 

i short period in a "flight tective position. 	 .

.4 i. S 	

.. 	 Cl 

It 
simulator" this afternoon to 	The two astronauts, whose 	 S - ( .q." 

.- 

get last-minute practice on 121 orbits would give Amer 	
' "SF'. - 	 ,. 

:-, . 
some things they will have in astronauts t 	hours- 	

' 	
. 	

•• 
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.,4.., ti 

to do during their eight-day plus In space and would 	 .: 

endurance flight. 	 eclipse the Russian record of 
A 	programmer in the 07 total man-hours, took the 	 . 	- . 	 . 	

. 

ship's radio gear has been re. delay lightly. 	
.1 	 . 	 ' h 

5 	
.4. S 

placed, the official said. It 	Conrad had Jokingly asked /. 
was this equipment which for permission during the 	 :. 

. 	 . 	

I' 

contributed to the radio trou. rain to "turn the windshield 	
• 	 S 

hie that halted Thursdays wiperi. on" (the spacecraft 	 . . . 	

., ii 

In addition, It was learn' Cooper's first reaction was: 	
C countdown at T - 10 minutes. had no such gadgets), anti I 	 k. 	 A 

.4 this' morning that an Ufl 	"Aw, gee, you promised to 
derground cable fire at the launch today and not a wet 	 . 	- 	

. 

cape late Thursday would not mock (simulated takeoff).' 	1A'Ofl I;. K. HI4ACK of Longwood was sworn Into office formally by 
delay the scheduled Saturday 	 ltIr. 0mb H. Shornntt', city clerk, during a general discussion meeting 
launch. 	 of the City Council Thursday evening. Black, who was elected Au 

It had been feared that the 
Device fire, which damaged cables 	Smells' 	assumed duties of the office the next morning. 	(Herald Poto)' 

some distance from launch 	
I 

Pad 19 where the Gemini . 
Explosive Titan rocket sits, had injur. 	Items Board Opens UprisipPqbe I ad th .equipMeflt used In the 

launch 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - 10. 
fl)iyIr, officials Mid the' 8clert10te re o' the ver" of ' ' 	 , 	- 

cable damage would be corn- perfecting a ins.jor wirapon 	[.08 AN(&ELt (UPI) -• ira.siforced police unite mibu- 'n 	.pbu*bere'fràm a 

plet.ely repaired today and against airlineE aabotage. 	John A. McCone, former head tainet vigilance In the ti. lVIniSn beitfles. trip - 

would not delay Saturday's 	It Is a device that 'smells' of the Cential Intelligence ['Ie zone, 	 at international Airport and 

firing. 	
the presence of vapors or Agency, today tackled the job 	Tits damaged Negro corn' they conferred briefly. 

	

The Air Force said the fire, odors emanating from an ca of ,ranizing a broad-based munity of Watts still looked 	Neither Brown nor Me. 

caused by 'an industrial mis plosive substa:ite such ,. dy- ifl%CPtItZ.ttiOfl of bi..wiy Negro like • battleground with Cone would comment on the

hap involving a propane gas uamlte. 	 disturbances in • itiuve tO blocks of buildings burned Yorty.King fued involving 

tank," occurred in $ man- 	It is so promi'i 	II: 'the prevent is recurrence by clint- by arsonists in the nation's the police department and 

hole containing several 	te Federal A V Iatit'n 	'itcy mating underlying causes of worst Negro trouble of the King's suggestion that police 

communications cables. 	(FAA) has awarded tL' 1111. unrest. 	 century. 	 Chief William H. Parker 

On the technical ilde, of- nois Technical Resoarc)' Insti. 	McCune, appointed to )ieid 	l'be death toll was 35 per. rhould be removed because 

ficinla began a 'mid-count"- lute In Chicago a $17t',ftil2 con- at: eight member Investiga- suns - oneinure that: the liv doesn't understand the

backing up halfway through tract to build a full sire proto tive c'mm':siuu: furnied by ituitiber in a IJetrult (Mid:.) Itobluflis he's facing anti is 

pre.blastoff procedures - to type model, 	 Guy. EumUnci (. Brown, lilt, disturbance in 1943-and in. insensitive to the social revol- 

cheek out all poulbls trouble 	5abotage still I. under in- mediately found himself In juries were listed at $95. 	ution." 

points. 	 estigatlon as a possibilIty In the middle of a v bal Little 	Property damage In the 	Drown likewise declIned to 

They restarted the ticklish the criqh of a United Air involving Dr. Martin L"thtr 'rca where maddened crowds comment on a statement 

task of feeding liquid hydro- 1-inca Jet into Lake Michigan King Jr. unit Slityor 	.tiuul . ick.d anti looted shops was made by Yurty about the in-I

gen to the fuel cell system Tuesday night, kil1ln all 30 W. Yorty, who ilifh-r shut , 	,ectrd to go over 175 mit. vestiative commission who 

that provides electrical cur- aboard. 	 ly on any connection police livfl. - 	 saId, "It won't do any good. I

rent for th. spacecraft. K!. 	- deiiartment policy toward He- 	Go1 'f Thewn visited The governor'a trying to 

forts to 'ovcrfilL" the tank 	YEW ELEcTS 	grues might have with the riot-devu. .at. 	tts Thurs. make political hay of ths 5l. I

to 104 per cent of Its a- 	CHICAGO (tJI'i) - Thu rioting, 	 us>' night md eceived a ustion." 

pacity resulted in a delay of Veterans of Foreign Wars, 	Violence which I,roke out friendly reception ru 	many 	McCone said ha planned to 

three hours and 18 mInutes on th. final day of ths VFW last Wednesday night In the Negroes. 	 call a meeting of the corn- 

Thursday morning because 66th annual convention, elect city's south.central section 	"Why did it happen," the mission as soon as possible. 

this goal was not being at- ed Andy Borg, superior, WI.., appeared to have subsided governor asked repeatedly as fl Includes six Caucasians and 

tamed. 	 ',,. 	 oander.in.chItf, succeed. Eut there was at least one he surveyed the ilomagi'. 	two Negroes - Superior 

This problem was over- Ing John A. Jenkins, firming- bomb thicat Thursility and 	Before returning to Sects- Court Judge Earl C. Brady, 

come, but at T.10 In the ham, Ala. 	 National Gutint troops and mentu, Drown met McCune- ti, a t,,rmer polka lieutenant, 
aM Rev. James Edward 
Jones, 49, a Presbyterian 
clergymn, ' and a member of 
the city school board. Marines Dig Out Back-Shooters McCone wua expected to
consult with Negro leaders In 

SAIGON (UPI)-t1.B. Ma- -U.S Ambassador Henry attacked a budge lii, mIles -A spokesmen said Amen. Watts where some unrest was 

rines doubled back today on Cabot cdi.returnei after a north of the border. 	can and Vietnamese planes ds. stilt evident In thus lltht of 

the devastated Coin sun Ia t year's absence. Strict security 	---Twenty ;lans from the stroycd the former American the bomb threat. 

measures surruuntle,l Lodge's carrier I).$.S. Oriskuity struck special forces camp at iJk 
stronghold of Van ruong pe- arrival by air and his trip into the Thnnh its's rui'r"nd anti Hut In Kuntun proince. It New License law ninsula to root out die-hard th. capital. Premier Nguyen highway brIdge 50 miles south was overrun by the Viet Cong
Viet Cong troops from the Can Ky was conspicuously sb. of Hanoi, inflictinc heavy and 250 defenders are missing, 
dug-In positions from which sent on a previously arranged damage on the fr.-u:iicotly' 	Sfgort, a terrorist gre. Under Attack they shot many L.eathernecks trip to Thailand. 	 boinb.'d ittuctute. Oiler mu- nade went off in a crowded

in the hack. 	 -A U.S. spokeiman di.. siuns hit bridges ar'i high- market square today, wound- 

	

A spukcsntafl dlscic*-ed that closed that three US. Navy ways. A flight of fivt Navy log 10 persons, includingfour 	Ch.rge5 of discrimination 
were levelled Thursday night

a Marine regiment - about planes carried out a token planes b(,mi)ed the Ha Thon polIcemen. Tha grenade cx- agaInstth. occupational II.
5,000 men - took part in thi raid over North Viet Ham army barracks 45 otilur north 1loded in the principal mar. cense ordinance due to be.
operation whIch in three days Thursday despite poo. weather of the border, destroying four kit area of the predominantly come effective In Casselberry 
has killed 541.1 Viet Cong 	 ____

- 	
caused by Typhoon Mary and buildings. 	 ('hines.' iuburbof Cholon. 	1. 	__

and taken 116 captives from 	
.jroupoIbi1liiiiii Ciu'öi

feulostal p.oqde met with the
one of the tougheat Vict Cong

'outfits In Vist Ham. 	Social Status Gone To The Dogs city council to air olews ani
voice objections $0 the ordin- 

There was still no official
The ordinance wau called announcements on the number 	WAShiNGTON (11I'l) - Status, *1- 	The iirpsrtment also disclosed that the sa

of Marine casualties during ways much in demand In prestige . cons I- 	de*th of the White house beagle Her, after "a b
ill that would serve 00

the operation but losea were ous Washington social circles, has gone 	swallowing a stone on the lawn of the cx- useful purposc" inst was tag. 

described as the h.sls.t of to the dogs. 	 ecutive mansion, had created a vacancy en gs "retalIatory, vengeful aed

any single engagement of the 	The District of Columbia's d.partment 	the elIte list, 	 diri 	tory." it was re

war. 	 of ken... and inspections issued its top 	This allowed Beau, a poodle belonging quested thu ordinance be re

A apukesman saId 75 per *0 list for 1065, revealing the names of 	to Gm. Omar N. Bradley, to join ths hit. pealed Immediately. 

	

cent of the Marine casualties the 'In" set in the canIne world who 	Beau got the No. 10 spot after all the oth. 	Souse .5 the businessmen 

- were ahot In the back by Viet hold dog licenses numbered I through 10. 	.r dogs moved up a notch, 	 present expressed the opinion 

it Cong passed over in th. at. 	Th. top of ths list was shared by the 	Among th. other top dogs in town are more business would be lost 

tack. 	 presidential basil. Him, whos, register. 	two cairns, 6. Boy and Cindy, owned by to th. city that could be gain- 

u- 	The renewed Marine assault ed owner Ii Luci B. Johnson, and Blsnco, 	FBI I)irector J. Edgar Hoover. They bold 	throuis Ucensing. 

a.. lb. Communist bus 71 the First Family's whit. collie, whose tags Nos. 6 sad 7. 	 No 	'nit. 	bkaa were 

i.mliii south of Di Wang came wasr .5 yseord was listed as President 	The mainde, of lb. upper crust dogs - 	 q4 coon- 

aaidst thes. other Vuet Nan Lyndon 1. J.huou. Elm and Blanc. hold belong I. District' .1 Columbia siticials cii e' 	all ,a. eostl

developmental 	 dog tags No.. I and 5, respectively, 	and socitU' 	laes$ p.UQS$- 	 Malay ci at f;30 

1 
V

J%l 
 ____ 
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Sanford I. going through Its Seen For 
hottest days of the year so 
far. It's been up toe past Runway three days. But that Is no 
where near a record. It has 
been up to a 102 In the past. 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - 

I 	 The Senate today approved 
The newly-formed Optimist a 	Mitiam appropriation 

Club of South Seminole Coun. car military construction In 
ty will celebrate with a chart. te United States and ever. 
er  presentation dinner Satur. us,. 
day night at the Lookout In 	The administration" re. 
Fern Park. 	 quest totaled $2 billion. and 

S S the Hoes, approved a can, 
Seminole County ,all has re- unction package about $4 

ceived a "very good-plus" rat mfl$ smaller than the Sen. 
-Ing following Its Inspection by ate'.. The differences will be 
.the Florida Division of Correc ,e..s.a in esslerenee 
lions, according to a report LII. 	(Tbe 	miuion.pius new 
ed In Tallahassee August 16. e.utr.cstss program for 

The report concludes: "This Sanford Naval Air Station, 
jail Is well-managed and well Including the new north. 
operated by a very competent seeth runway. I. a part it 
staff. It Is neat and clean." this appropriation MU.) 

(We add our "amen" to that  

1 
report.) 

S 5 4  

Sanford Kiwanis Club claim. Heavy Rainfall a "world's record" for liar. 
old Kastner. He missed 22 
weeks due to a broken leg. 

D He made up the absences in umped On  
just eight weeks I 

S S 

All Lyman High School Band Northeast students have been notified by 
Bandmaster John Blair that 
they are to meet at 9:30 a. M. United Press International 

	

a 	& Monday in the band room at Stormy weather was end 
the school to work out Instru. Ing In the parched Northea. 
mental practice and drill re today, but thundershower 
hearsal schedules for the corn. dumped about an inch of mud 
Ing te.m. 	 . needed rain on the are: 

I 	 Thursday. 
Parents of children entered 	Salisbury, Md., reported thi 

the first grade at Goldsboro largest rainfall, 1.15 Inchei 
Elementary School are re- Funnel clouds were sighte 
quested to register them any Thursday In Connecticut •fl$ 

day next week between $ a. near Buffalo, N. Y. 

	

is 	to sn. and 2:30 p. m. Registra. 	A gusty thunderstorm hi 
lion must be complete before Oklahoma City, Okia., wit 
the opening day of school, 50 mIte an hour winds abort 
Aug. 30. 	 ly after midnight. Nearb 

S S C 	 Tinker Air Force Base we 
The Herald Is NOT, we re. drenched with nearly two Ic 

peat NOT, engaged In any ches of rain, 
subscription drive In COflflIC 	Birmingham, Ala., w a 
lion with several mnarazlnea. struck by a storm that dro; 
We've had several calls about ped .80 of an Inch of rain I 
this. The person doing the a half hour Thursday. Jaci 

	

$ 	• soliciting does not represent son, Miss., xçort.d bail or 
The .flIX4d. 	 high wind that toppled tree 

S C 	 The weather bureau sal 
New Students in Seminole most of the nation woul 

County who will be attending have sunny weather today, e: 
Oveido High School, grades cept for scattered sfternoc 
O through 12, are asked to thundershowers In the Souti 
register at the school between east, the Western Plains at 
the hours of 9:30 am, and the Rocky Mountain area. 
2:30 p.m. on Aug. 24.25. 

S. S 

Does anyone know the name 
'Mass Of Mefal' of the wildflowers that are 

now blooming In the marshes 
north of the Lake Monroe 
bridge on 1.4? The Seminole May Be Hulk 0 
County Chamber of Coin-

ores has an inquiry from a 
tourist who wants to know the Downed Plane 
name of the "beautiful wild. 
flower.." If you know, call CHICAGO (UP!) - Na 
Georgia Ball at the C of C and Coast Guard search pi 
office, 	 tics set out today to disco, 

whether a mass of met 
Construction of 343 new found deep beneath the . 

homes in Seminole County face of Lake Michigan is t 
was started in the first ala hulk of a United Air Lin 
months of 1965, compared to plane that crashed with 
305 in a similar period in persons aboard. 
3964. Cost of the new homes Hard-hat divers were star 
this year is estimated at $3.9 Ing by. Most of the crash v 
million. 	 time may be trapped In t 

S 	 fuselage of the Boeing I 
Twenty-one blind persona 	jet which went down Mood 

Seminole county receive   night. 
checks averaging $6516 per A Navy helicopter pIcl 

' '  

month from the State We!. up  ,,good echoes" on 
fare Board. The average state sonar set Thursday wh 
check Is for $60.03. Aid to the flying over the area wh 
disabled goes to 113 Persons the plane is believed to hi 
In the count)' at a cost of crashed. Th search was hi 
$to,oto per month. 'Ike aver. ed during the night land CI 
age check is for 11151111-03. 	Aeronautics Board (CAB) 

Work on Thu Herald's an. veatigators ordered morn a 

nual progress edition Is under. blsticat.d electronic dot 

way, though it won't be off tion equipment brought to 

the press until late October. scene today. 
If your c,rganiatIofl, firm or 	"Wu will have the sam* 
special feature got passed phisticatid equipment used 
over, overlooked, neglected or the march for the nuclear. 

left out last year, don't wait marine Thresher, If it cci 

- 
lit us know, now. With so to that." said CAB apob 

much going on in Seminole man Edward K. Slattery. 

	

) 	County, we cant always be A spokesman at the GI 
sure cludid 

one .-. so don't be shy - the mass of metal which; 

Speak up. 	
duced the echoes on hells 

. • 	tar sonar 1coul4 be anythi 
To tal  public assistance There are a lot of ships 

(welfare) in Seminole Coun- the bottom there." 
ty amounted to $79,387 dur. 	A Coast Guard spokess 

Ing May of this year. There however, said marchers 
were 1,479 cams of old ago malty do hay@ som.tktng 
assistance, aid to families work 

	

) 	with dependent children, aid 
to the blind and aid to the 	LEGION MUTh 
disabled. 

S 	 PORTLAND, Or.. IUn: 
They tell us It costs $500 The American Lejon nati 

a year to feed and maintain convention began eceald 
our lion at the Sanford Zoo, lion of 556 resolutions on 
We belie" We a woythwblle j.cts ranging from Vl.tl 
Investment. Think of the Jet sad civil right$ to CO  

lit given Use kids and the puw blame and oosomemon 

	

o 	• 	
tig.itgivU out bOdl 	- 

Stamps. 

	

;I

ii 	1 
  

ROVER won't recognize the 22 fire plug. In 
North Orlando now that Volunteer Fireman Bob 
Bailey has taken over the job of painting them 
yellow and dusting them with phosphorescent 
powder so that they glow when light hits them. 
Seriously, the project is being undertaken In or. 
der that the plup can be quickly spotted should 
necessity for their use arise In fighting it fire. H  

I ! Hospital Notes 
It: 

	

I J I 	Asgimt it INS 	Ledbetter, Charlotte Ander. 
ADMISSIONS 	am. Gibson Bat.., James 

?ats40a Ann rr.u,n, Un. Morgan, Carol. L. Renner, 
Sanford; Unda GIevy, Malt. IsO Lane, Carolyn ressieko  tend 

Rebut F. Cole, Thomas Buy. 

	

I
I' 

i 	
.3d., Jam.. Hardy, NSW 	Mr. and Mr.. Gary P. W. 

Mu Williams, Michael Jerome better, Sanford, a boy; Mr. 
Jryent, SanfoTdi Ma. CUT, and Mn. Daniel Glevy, Malt. 
Christina Harper, Geneva. 	land, boy. 

nrnTnS 	 Discharges 
M. and Mr.. Richard La..., Cora Lee Dallas, Anna 

"ordi a boy; Mr. and Mr.. Humphrey, aline Butner and 
I). C. Johnson, Altamonte baby gilt, Clifford Berry, 
Spring., S boy. 	 Roosevelt Williams, Sanford; 

	

'1: 	 DISCHARGES 	Hav.nab Rozoliky, Cauelber. 
4'.1 Alt.rmaus MWb1t., They. ry; Frances M. lung, Mar. 

sa I)su, Joanna Rital., gueril. Strang, Emma L. 
Charles Eluncoff, Dorothy Brown, DeBary; Henry W. 
Moors, Christina Pippin, Mar. Ernst, D elton a; Norma 
I... R.dmon, Jean Gonzales Wright, North Orlando; Jon 

3 	 1 1 	sad baby boy, Sanford; vor. Phillip Morris Jr., Apopka. 

tWayn
.thy Wayne,

Lake Mary; Jos" 	MmIs.ieus 
e, DeRary; Douglas 	AUGUST 11, 1* 

Ford, Lake Monroe; Sandra Willis Pearl Ferguson, John 
J. c)y, 	

W. Robinson, Ethel Con, Mary 
AUGUST Ii, IM Addiao, Rosa Bell. Nichols, 

Admissions 	Sanford; Kathryn June Tabor, 

I/(/
Moeu. Rr.,wa ølflard Bar. Lake Mary; Anil Cbacon, 
, ,, N.isas Elbury, aanna El. Chattaboocb.; Jett. Hit., TI. 

jim Pharlatlae Hampton, tuivill.. 
Mar. 

e11a Ow.ne, Loogwood; John J. 1t.ttl.., Mary Bob. 
' 	• .. 	 Cluiiiopbsr Myers, North Or. Inion, Tommy Kennedy, Ma. 

undo; Lanai. Abraham, liar. be! Wideman, Marl. Wilkia, 
rioburg 	 Linda La..e and baby boy, 

Leanna Elgin, Pharistine 
Mr. and Mrs. Harroll Ramp. Hampton and baby girt, Jud. 

San, Semiarid. a gjgj 	Ith Rosenblum, Sanford; Lou. 
Discharge. 	vina Johnson and baby boy, 

Thomas 0. Brown, David Altamonte Spring.; Skehan 
McGrUf, D.nli. Waggoner, Jackson, Deltona; Eula Davis, 
Patricia  Ann Trammell, Lake Monroe. 
Jam.. Wayne Roth, Sanford; 
Rodney Mereur Roman., a.. HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - 
anva; Elmer Shivers, 0.Wen. Maria Burke will play An. 

AUGUST 11, 3555 	thony Quinn's mother In 'The 
Admisaless 	Centurions" now filming on 

Tommy Kennedy, Moira L. location In Spain. 

H /;~~ti 

n 

Wire elesetag the bases a. 
all '55 Chevrolet,, 01dm.. 
bile. and C.dillsc,. Grand 
Slim trades •o every deal. 
Follow lbs crewd I. 14.11.,'s, 
3211 W. lust St. 
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Rev, Grover Be 1121 Certificafes 
Ihi togas WrIva  

Aug. 20,19N — rage 8 

Highlight QA 	 Given Pupils At 	
, Messiah Church Is 	

Focus Week 	 vaca"0111 School 	
Launches Drive 

Willi
Highlight of 01,1. Iuixlflsry 	 — 'I 	 Focus Week. Atg. 23. 	 Lk. Mary Community pros;. - 	 - 	

or Edifice at Prairie Lake R.ptlit 	 byteriu mc Vacation 
Church, Fern Park .Ifl be a 	 IlbI. lehool Were held 1. 	 Members of Messiah Luth. 

title 	
f .r' 	. 	 :1r -' 

	

Thomas ldlsom was a eden. We may say that such an 	
reception at 	 church auditorium for parents 	 t, "Y 	 eran Church. Caseelberry, genius but big question attitude as exprusd Is di. °'O 	 reco. 	

' mark comes Into view when futlst, but I know that there ?.ao p.m., undiy. Aug. 9 	 . 	friends 	t children 	 moved one stop closer to eon*•, at 	
who attended daily -  session 	.! 	

.trctIo of a church build- 
as 

question lsa way out. Many ofuscon. the church. 	
Aug.from 	thTob Aug 	 the launching of a as to his prophetic ability. It cur In bIIISvng that God is Mrs. Robert McAllister, as. 	

--i.' 	 capital funds program last Is said that he remarked, still the God f thin 	 There were 127 csxtWcatu world ptIonal GA director for 	
- 	 en "What man's genius can c 	whose omnipotent power did the 	Baptist A550Ci5. 	 pres ted A total of 1$ child.

y 	perfect attendance 1' 	
. 	 %) 	• 	y. Martin F. Fouts Sr.. at., man's character ran con. not cease at creation but con. tion, will give the charges to 	 Li 	and ao missed only one day. 	 . - 	 pastor of the congregation tinues In sustination. We know the girls 	 6 	

A small award was r 	 - 	i 	 for the past year, flPor' 

	

If we exsine this pest, that the answer to the prob. 	
James Dunn president 	 r 	 today that highlight events prsesnt,andsetinsatithetu.lemsofmancang.answ.r. P.I. 

Woman's 	 St WuI 	..Mi-..am. 	 . 	 if the fund raising effort a.. 	j 	a tA 41.4 .4 6 	1 I 	 1 .1. 	4 	0. ii,I Yl oman I 	Si Oflh17 	 . 	 Mrs. 	, 	rn...., 	
,-j a1.l 	k Includ- 

we O lb.. ,u'i this 	• 'u .0 "vi an there .. no 	, 	 h 	 - 	 Dot 	t 	year's ICniuDav'. 	I mont 'holding water. We can doubt about th,t. 	
' " Daniel Robinson 	 was the biggest ever conduct. 	 - 	 ed a congregational am nner trace history from limo days of Many may reflect that If emony....re. 	

ad at the church with an 	 Wednesday evening and the the 	P1111011118 of Igy pt this be true, why have we 	GA leader.
ge di" attendance of III 	 general visitation program through the dictators of our been, and continue to be, Q1118 to be 	 a 

	

WIISd will 	
children. 	 of sfl homes In the congrega. present day and find that our faced with such problems, be Debbie Palley, and Pauline 	 ., 	

tion which gets under way earth has been drenched with The answer, for me, Is that Duncan. 	 t-i program, presented jud 
the blood of the flower of our God rewards with blessings Advancing to Ladies In 	 - 	

The building fund cam, Youth time and timw again. beyond comparison but aol, Waiting are Valerie Dunn, 	 was 
as on.

conducted In pantomime 
 the " ass", 	 today. 

	

on the overall theme My Be. 	 plign is being directed by Some found means that they when man Is willing to re- Denise Greenhill. Anna Paint. 	
.. ... 	 odour Teaches Me.' The Call ' . 	 Clint Schroeder of Ploris- felt would conquer their tel. celve them according to His or, and Pamela Iowe. 	

to Worship was found in Mark 	 sent, No., a staffer of the low man but their character plan. 	 Receiving the rank of Maid. 	REV. AND MRS. 3. LAWRENCE WARD 	16:11. The motto came 	 :: 	 . 	
,.. 	 Lutheran Laymen's Movement 

tM 
was not great enough l's eon. God wants us to hove full, ens are Brenda Gross, Betas 	 Roman. 1:11. 	 [' 	H 	 ' 	 Fund-raising Service, which their science. History rich and abundant lives, but Cockrell, and Karen r;n 
also tells as of our need for He is a God of rdet. design C40djel 	 A candle1W service ow 	 L 	 has its headquarters In Now 

	

Isiters will be Gin. Geneva Methodists 	eluded the program afta 	 Schroeder said more character contM In the and ptzrpoes. His willingness 	 York City. g 	ietcost and Lindi Smith. 	 which parents were invited Is 	..—. 	 that a goal of $7,000 over the Political and economic realms t. bless Is far beyond man's Croof man's exletence. wu bearers are the Smith 	 thwillingness to receive. It is e educational building where - 	 •. 	
. 	 • next two years has been es 

Today,w@ find ourselves in simply a matter of coating twins, Larry and Gary. Flow- 	 work books and arts and 
 

tablished for the Program, or girls include Carol Bailey, Develop Program 	crafts were an display. Is. 	 and would represent the first a unique position. Never be- our rebellion and surrender. Battles Griffin, Jan Reed and 	 frnhmsnts of cookies and iced 	 -. 	• 
but It Ii 

been able to fore his m 	 •t. towards meeting the 
commit m 

an 	 lag unconditionally to Rim u Donna Moore. 	 $y 	See. Z. Kathleen and small town churches, be tea 01819ers served. 	 " :-' 	 . 	- 

. 	
construction costs of a new ass ,uild., 	He expressed Himself In Jesus 

clear that be has such ability Christ. 	 Jamie Jordan will he trum- An active program withem. say* effective service to Words of appreciation were 	 • 	 .. 	 building. - 	

expressed by Rev Atlee St.- - 	 151 	 : 	- -- 	- 	- 	 Following a completion 0 newt What a ftIihtInii,ros. - What has been said thus far peter 	Mrs.Mrs. 	 these churches and In 1 phssts on spiritual enrichment 	
- Poet to know that this Is true is extremely basic and space Smith 	 was selected as outstanding vens, minister, and Mrs Sass. 	 the two week funding drive, 

	

for all ages Is being developed rural minister In the Grand man to parents, teachers, help, 	 leaders of the congregation and that Indications as yet do does not permit details but Th. GA colon of green, at  Geneva Methodist Church P apl4s District, 	 are and ill others who helped 	 will meet with a represiloti- Dot point toward a develop, your clergyman will spend gold, and white will be used 
by Rev. J. Lawrence Ward, To bettor serve as a rural msks the school a success. 	 • 	 tire of the Board of Amen- 

emutrol the awesome power of lous about avoiding mass sul. and a star theme 	' 

	

went of character that would hours with you if you are air. In the program and reception. who recently took over as sup- minister he kept in touch with Those assIsting In various 	 Missions, L ' 	$ can 	 u the ran 

	

ply minister after his retire. agriculture by owning and departments of the school In. 	 - 	 -. - 	 Church In American, to begin man's creation. 	 dde. 	 tured. 	 ment from the Michigan Con- managing a Lam, and by bold. eluded Mrs. Fern Benedict and 	 .. 	 ' 

ference in June. 	 formulation of a Written 

	

- 	 Ing membership In the Farm Miss Maggie Baker, nursery; 	 - 	.. 	

-'w 	 church building program. . 	 liii wide and varied interest Bureau. He Is a veteran 	Mn. Irene Campbell and Kr.. 	 "bobbles, and his noted abl. World War I and a member cd Nancy McKlany, beginners;
. ' : l , . 	 . 	 When the projected future Adventists Name 	Local Church 	In ods of the congregation lily as a lecturer In this field, the American Logim He doo Mrs. Melanie How*, mm 

0  have been Invaluable In the has a record of 17 consecutive Laurette Williams and Miss have been carefully assessodo 
Vacation Church School being years of perfect attend&= In juljo Scott, Primary; NJ,

. 	 . 	 I 	•.• ?\j.. 	 and the written program all,  
be Associate Pastor 	Hurs Report n conducted each Wednesday the Rotary Club. 	 an architect will 

	

Tom Shattuck and Mrs. Foals 	 Is Ar 

 

Annual 

	

an • atthech

ur

chthisRev, and Mrs.Ward both ni laMer, JunIor one; Kr.. 	
. 	 nary sketches and plans. 

	

t month. In past years he also are accomplished musicians Pat Summ.rlln, junior toe, 	
The new building will be Forest Lake Seveuth.day 	I 	has been much In demand to and piano teachers and have and Mrs Nansarle Stevens, 	 ' 	 - 	

a Site owned by Adventist 	Ieb t 
of 

oday an- 
- -' 	 - 	Sanford detentes 	t 	give his lecture on Commun- presented many musical pro. junior high.. 	 . 

' 	

located on 
the congregation on North U 	

• 	at 	a LI. 	a.a Ism. 	 grams. Such 	Pianist 	a• Miss 	 -. 	 it. 	17.fl at Golden annual meeting 0. ..e 	
-, 	 Highway 

t. 1 	
pader. Sider Jackson trans. 	 South Con 	f the Dunlughlsllyearsln thescheduled at the Geneva 	and overall helpers ministry in the Michigan Coa- Church this Sunday afternoon. 
two hers from the OkAfthobse 	 southern Methodist Church 	 were Mrs. SWISY Smith, Pat. 	

Days Drive. No date has been 

	

ference, Rev. Ward served as The Wards. Immediately at. tj.Mar Riley, Barbara rkkb. 	 established for the start of 

	

District where much of his 	 . 10141 their report to First treasurer for 36 years and was tar their retirement, moved it and 	 construction.
thereto Church 

...I. ___ In ak 	ii Q1..1 	 Southern Methodist Church 	 i, 	I constructed 	 Messiah i-U 
wVr Was 	

' 	 of Sanford at the worship tressurer's staff. 
a member o. . conference so 	t DIW)' 

horn. at 134$ I eflonville Ave. Refreshments  ts were 	CHILDREN of the three younger departments at Lake Mary's Commune 	•- 	 was organized in 1962, and 

40 
He graduated from Walls -. 	• 	 " Prof rring to serve In 	 charge of Mrs. Margaret V 	Ity Presbyterian Church annual Vacation Bible School are shown dli. 	 since that time han been Wall Ccli 	in Washington 	

• 	
met' and Mrs. Mildred Donald- 	playing Items completed In arts and crafts work. Those from the Nursery 	$ 	holding services In the Old 

	

sad later sisadied at the Sea- 	 )1rand'Krsj L.OWBA - 	, 	 on and arIa and crafts were 	(top, standing, from left) are Leslie Wilber, Mike Shattuck, Betty An 	 Glory Legion Hail on Prairie 
boy In w..... I) , 	 representIng ths local chjeh, V 	4,ui  0.1 	almA 

In"' 	by Mr Libby Stnath*rs 	Harper, Corn Stevena and Jean Creamer; (seated) Mark )flhlinann and 	 Lake In Fern Park.NSA of 	b 	 had Just stained from that, v 	Hull WI 	uuwu 	•WI 	and Mrs. Betty Creamer. 	Jana Coyness. In the Beinner'1jrou (center, front) Betsy Halley, 	 Members of the congrega- 
to Ow 	 field and 	 fly-day stay In Nuhvilie 	 Bunny, 	 7 10 	was secretary 	Jackie Crocker and Mary Beth Mc nney, (back) Roberta Scott and Ross 	 lion serving on the building 

	

J ° II,e,I th'n 	 Tsnn., to attend time misting. 
A' Longwood  Pentecostal   Church 

tar 	 WIgg. Primary students shown (bottom) are Roger Case Nancy Rodiwn, 	' 	fund program organizatIon 

	

Off eoias e was serving 	 They reported that 17 -ew 	I 	 Billy Rae WISE, Carolyn Sharp, Ave Woody, and Steve Sauman,, 	 are Robert F. Tucker gn. 

	

as a dirsetse in Hawaii at 	 • 	 churches were accepted Into 	... .. 	 ..,.. 	 .... 	.. - 	- - - - 

C 

Murder, Raw

Trials Slated In 

Circuit Court 
CircuitCourt racunvenes In 

Seminole County Monday 
morning at 1:30 o'clock. 

Among cases scheduled Is 
be tiled during the new less, 
sion Is that of Earl B. Wolfe, 
Orlando, charged with murder 
In lb* fatal beating of James 
Franklin Sullivan. Circuit 
Judge Tom Waddell declared 
a mistrial In the case earlier. 

At 3 p.m. Monday, Judge 
Waddell Is expected to give 
his answer to a motion for a 
new trial In the ease of Jim. 
mis Lee Drumrlght and Is. 
rael GWey, convicted of the 
rape of a 12.year."ld girl. 

'arent-Teacher Association Sets 	The motion was filed May 
17 by the pair's attorney, Al. 

inner Honoring Faculty at SSJH 	
N._______ 

By 41110 Casselberry 	Smith, year book; Mrs. Jo An Spawns Fawns 
Plans for a luncheon honor. Rowe, faculty representative; MANCHESTER. 	England 

the faculty of the South Mr. and Mrs. Joseph IAN (UP!) — A pair it hens 

minute Junior High School beautification; Mrs. 	named "Saturday' and "Sun- 
day" have been born to deer 

Casselberry were set at a Kershiler, library: Mrs. Mary at the Bellevue no. The two 
ceting of the executive board Mobley and Mrs. William mothers and the father which. 
the Parent Teacher Also- Young, publications, and Kr.. sired both fawns had bees gin. 

muon Wednesday morning at Marty Tomlin, clinic. 
	en hormone treatment, 

school. 	
Principal 	Angel 	Invited 

members of the executive 
The get-acquainted luncheon board and other Interested per. BEST BUYS 
ii be sponsored by the en. sons to attend faculty advisory 
utive board and will be held meetings held the first and 	IN ROOM AIR 
ouraday, August 26, at noon third Tuesdays of each month 

the school cafeteria, 	
at 245 P. M. 	 ..ON DIT1ON IRS I 

Mrs. Joseph Pavelchak, nice 
The first regular meeting

of the PTA will be held at 
resident, has assumed the 7:30 p. m. Tuesday, Sept. 14, 
mtles of president following in the eafetorlum. Member. 
ie resignation of Mrs. AV ships will be available at the 
ur Rhodes, who has moved meeting. 
California. 	 Succeeding meetings will be 

Other members of the eRectS' held the second Tuesday o, Southern ye board Include Mrs. Law. November, January, March, 
itch Swofford, vice presl. and May. Air not; Mrs. Thomas Bracken- - 
rough, secretary; Mrs. Vir. 
nia Wells, treasurer; Mrs. Funeral Notice 
L. Cooper, and Joseph Pay- 	 gp BY OR CALL-. 

chak, co-chairmen of the wnxks. usa. snawie D. - 
ays and means committee 	PUfl.k1 •.rvie.e for Mrs. 

fl.rti. P. W..ks, IT, who died 	322.8321 
ahn Angel and Mrs. Swofford, Thursday, will be at imie V. 

rogram; Mrs. C. K. Lytle in. Saturday at nris.on run. 	EXPERT IUYICIKG 
oral Itome with Rev. Tred B. 

embership; Mrs. Edger 14. (hafles of rirso Baptist 	91$ PARE DL 
is, hospitality; Mrs. Anita 	Church, Sanford, oUIcl-attni. 
or'rls, historian; Mrs. Elda 	will I. in Oaklawn 	SANFORD, VIA. 

Memorial Park. Drlsaon Pita 
Ichols, publicity; Mrs. Myra 	Oral Home to charis. 

Grace Church 

RECORD ENROLLMENT of 114 youngsters was achieved for Vacation 
Bible School at Northaide Baptist Church. Most of the boys and girls, 
their teachers and helpers are shown here with the minister, Rev. R. P. 
McCall. 	 (Navy Photo) 

for it — in 14 days ! 

— 

H 	who. It was at. 
U" sad he 	his wile al 

I. be the 	et ___rqert.d 
Persons ever in travel through 
Alaska by ut 
As S minister be has helped 
Wild to churches and assisted 
In fend rilsing for at least 
10 mom 

jig has done szteralve is- 
March week In Jerusalem and 
coal as a highlight In his 
life the seven months spent 
In following the journey it 
Paul, the Apostle. 

Mrs. Jackson presently Is 
studying in Zurope said will 
teach at Daytona this year. 
It Is expected that she will 
join Rider Jackson here In 
tints for the upcoming art en. 
bibit at Forest Ink. Acid- 
smy. 

Geneva Church 

Plans Program 
Of Music 

A special musical program 
Will be presented at 3 p. rn 
Oil Sunday at the Geneva 
Methodist Church with the Al. 
Been family of Paola as lea. 

edjusMs. 
This event has been anug. 

ad by Rev. J. Lawrence Ward 
who presently is serving as 
Pssthof the church. Th. pub. 
lie Islavlt.d. 

rtlt 

To Observe 

Youth Week 

Youth Activity Week will 
be observed at Grace Meth-
odist Church Sunday through 
Thursday. 

Beginning with a sandwich 
supper each night, there will 
be recreation, study groups, 
and a devotional service. The 
Youth attending will bring 
their own sandwiches Sunday 
through Wednesday. T h e 
week will be cllmancd Thurs-
day with a covered dish sup. 
per and swim party at the 
Lake Mary home of Mrs. J. 

_____ 

B. Crawford, beginning at 3 
KINDERGARTEN De.  p.m. 
partment at the For. Rev. John H. Hires Jr., 
eat Lake Seventh-day pastor, will conduct the senior Church To Have Adventist Vacation lii. high study groups each night, 
ble School (top photo) and Sirs. James Leonard will 
was attended by 84 

- 	- 	 •. 	lead the junior high 	Baptism Service 
boys and girls who 
learned to make a read- 	, - - 	.. 	 , 	

I 	Guest speaker for the 

Ing book. Moat unique 	 nightly worship services will In Forest City 
Items made in crafts 	

be Rev. Ray Gregory, associ- 
ate pastor at Daytona Beach 	By Mar-yam Miles 

classes during the 
school were the arti. 	

. 	 Community Methodist Church Forest City Baptist Church 

chess decorated w I t h 	 ' - 	
and former pastor at Christ will conduct baptism services 

sprayed with gold or 	 •: 	

Methodist Church near Sun. In Lake Brantley this Sunday 
macaroni and rice anti - 	 land Estates. 	 following the morning worship 

s 	
All young people from jun. hour. 

liver paint. Displaying  
some of the completed 	 AV 

'- 	/ 	 - 	 for high age through 21 	Special guest speaker at the 
work are (bottom pho.. 	 years old are Invited to join church last Sunday was Rev.' 
to, front, from left) 	

in the week of inspiration 

Victor Keven Walden, 	'. 	
and fellowship. 	 fl Basset, fatberin law of 

Teresa Lynn Harris, 	 - 	- 

- 	Rev. Arthur Edwards, pastor 

- 
- 	 of the church. Rev, and Mrs. 

Dori Pomeroy; (back)  
Ricky 11111, Dawn Porn. 	 Hospital 	flasser have been houseguests 

	

_________________________________________________ 	
of the Edwards for the past 

eroy, and Leonard      	 two weeks at their home In 
Marx. (Herald Photo) 	- 	

-  

Rev. Basset, who served 
for 5 years as pastor at the 

ft 	 AUGUST 116 1055 	Lake Hill Baptist Church in Legion District 	 roiceman 	Virgil Jennings, Thomas of the Brownsville Mission 

	

Admissions 	Apopha, has been in charge 

Know Your 	
Notes 	Lake Harriet Estates. 

Ptlmn. Charles Fagan Jr. Cason, Rudolph Typlt, Donna Baptist Church in Pensacola 
pffll Meeting Sunday 	was born Nov. 5, 1936 In Stcu- Goodoll, Eurnice Site.. Do- for the last 

American Legion p-st corn- 	
-; 	 benville, Ohio. He moved to lorca Thompson, Edward Cal. years. 

manders, committee chairmen 	• 	.. 	 Florida (Longwood) In 1016 houn, Bernie. Smith, Julian 

and other officers will meet 	
and attended Lyman high Harrison, Doris Kiay, Paul 

North Ferncreek Avenue, Or. 	
Pagan entered the V. S. humphrey, Samuel Lend. ARMITAGE, England (UPI) at the Woman's Clt'b, 1201 	 School. 	 Queen, Joyce Shaeffer, Agnes Smoking Organ 

Army In 1955 and was an Air. strom, Max Johnson , San. — Smoke bombs are being 
lando, at 2 p.m. St.nday for 
the monthly meeting, of the 	/ — 	 - 

- 	borne Military Policeman in ford; Victoria Plo, Lawrence placed in the wooden pipes of 
the 101st /iirborn Div. lie was Tinsley, Elizabeth L. Enney, the 175.year.old organ at the 

Commander's Council for the discharged In 1955 and work. Deflary; Rosanehl 11111, lake parish church In an effort to 
Sixth District, Department of ed with Sheriff 3. L. hobby Mary; Janice Bigelow, North drive out woodworm. Dii. 
Florida. 

Dixie Kuhr Post 242, Or. 	
as deputy from July, 1g55 to Orlando; Alma Walker, On. mantling the instrument for 

j 	 - 	
•1 	1964 and joined the teen; 

lando, will be host. 	
Leona White, New chemical treatment would 

The Sixth District is corn- 	- 	-. 	Sanford police department Smyrna Reach. Judith Rosen. have cost $2,800. 
July 1, 1961. 	 blum, Orlando. 

posed of 52 posts In five 	CHARLES FA(AN 	lie has completed several 	 Births 
Central Florida counties  Fill training courses and Is Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
(Seminole, Orange,  Lake, 	 experienced in handling police Shaeffer, Sanford, a boy; 	Watch 
Sumter and Osceola). 

Julian R. Fussell Is district School Board 	
dogs. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Smith, 

Fagan is married to the Sanford, a boy. 
commander and will preside, 	 former Ethel Anderson of 	Discharges 
All Legionnaires and other in. 	 Fern Park, and they have one Cleveland Camels. Kather. 
terested persons arc Invited Lets Contracts 	son, Charles III. 	 Inc Ironiide, Marvin I. Tab. 
to attend. 

Messenger, Eugene Gilmar. 
or, Robert P. Cole, Verne 

Rids on such diverse Items  
as heat pumps, overhead j- Maitland Scouts tin, Sanford; Muriel Hahn, 

Cut-Cost Board 
jectors and report cards were 	 Orange city. 
awarded by the school hoard 

	

Thursday in a called session. Re-enter Florida 	AUGUST 17, INS 	
' 

Gets New Head 
Wall Plumbing and H 	 Joan Dion. 

AdmIuicss 

	

won the bid on five heat pump FERNANDINA BEACH 	ion, June Jones, W. 

	

units for temporary portable 	— Eleven Explorer Thomas Freeman, Martha 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — buildings which will be placed Scouts and their chemistry Barnes, Juanita Scott, John  

Graceville, was named chair- and South Seminole Junior Fb° 	border here der, DeBary; Dorothy Britton, Sen. Robert Williams, of 	school grounds at 	
teacher leader crossed the K. hiiuins, Sanford; Eli Ye. 

Longwood; James Williams, 
man of a committee seeking High School. 	 on a 550-mile canoe 	t  Cocoa. 
ways to bold down costs of Forty-two overhead projee. began Aug. 0.  
Florida government. 	tons for classroom use were The Scouts, from post 205 	

Births 
Mr and Mrs. James Hill, 

5.n.t. i2residont James E. ordered w it Ii Audio-Visual of Maitland. and Jim Evans, Sanford. a boy: Mr. and Mrs. 
Conner named Williams to Company of Tampa offering a teacher at (Orlando) Boons David Scott, Sanford, a boy; 
head the interim goverurnen. the low hid. 	 High School, are following a lit, and Mrs. Kenneth Enney, 
II reorganization and efflci- Secondary school 

report rive r. Intercom st&1 route from Deflary, a boy; Mr. and Mrs. 
ency committee. 	 cards, so,otxo sets of them, will Macon, Ga., to Palatka, Via., Roger Britton, Leuogwood, a 

The new chairman will go be ordi-red from Celery City explored by William Bertram girl. 

to New York to study data Printing Company, low bidder in 177142. Discharges 
Evans 

processing and stor' on that item. 	
Evans said the party, In  

lag. 	 The board toted to permit 
six fiberglass canoes, corn. Ethel Con, Michael J. Pry 

ant, Ruby Anderson, Lewis 
pletOd 425 miles of the 

Williams indicated the group Sanford Junior high and South 	
trip  

will concentrate on computer Seminole Junior High bands lie said they expected to ar- Pack, Sanford; Ellen. Net. 
son, Deflary; I'oarli. Mae 

uses In state government, 	to accompany their athletic rive at Palatka In 2%4 more Mitchel, Walter Price, Lake 

Time study was started under teams to out-of-town games days. 	 Monroe; 3db Rite, Titusville. 

Sen. Welborn Daniel of dir, within Seminole County. 	 AUGI.IIT $5, liii 

mont, chairman of the corn- Thursday at 7:30 p.m. bids George Washington Carver, 	Umhslsne 

mittee that was created by on lockers and science tables Negro scientist, was a pioneer Clyde I. Danger-field, Chris- 

the Legislature In 1963. 	will be opened. 	 In the study of the soybean. topher Rlggins, Charles Rig. 
gins, Richard Colegrove, Ja-
cob Sanders, Frank Ueske, 

- 	 Carolyn B. Thornton, Henry 
- 	- 	 - - 	 B. Wangle Jr., Catherine L 

Wangle, Charlie K. Johnson, 
- 	 Sanford; Ella Stroud, Di' 

- - 
- 	Bary; J. Stanley Gardner, 

Deitcea; Isaac W. Hawkins, 
Osteen; Helen Y. Goodspeed, 

Mr. and Mrs. Laurent Dice, 

Cocoa. 	- 

a boy. 

'I 

Lake Mary 
-- ( L-_Church-To-Hy. 

-' 	 Guest Pastor 
Onset Note' it Lake Mary 

a- ww - 'on zeuarp w 
Sunday esrvieu this week wlU 
be On. Dick Fullerton of (). 
bonds whe lN be Shag the 
a" ter aev. W. L list. 
,Ui. the Sssl £ay of 

Jpgy foIlseing lbs 
=:- 	am we be 
if 

Ift mimi., of lbs 
1rlu Id 	a is,. 

4 • 

Prairie Lake 	 -' 

- oral chairman; Dr. J. Donald 
Lynch, organization chairman; 
Wilmer Mengel, advance vis- 

Ians Sunbeam Methodists 

 

Plan Youth Week I 	Its chairman; Mrs. Taylor 
Muir, dinner arrangements 

	

Youth Week at First Math. course which will be at 1:80 ares Seniors, Ducky Smith, 	 chairman; Robert Cook, aud- 

Focus Week 	odist Church of Sanford will p.m. Thursday there will be president; Steve Leach, rice 	
It; chairman; and Mrs. Jack 

be observed Sunday through a talent show at 6:45 p.m. president; Janice Doyle .. 	 Mcli, chief hostess. 

by Jans Csmelbeny 	Friday, of next weak each Topics and leaden for the retary, and Pat Smith, trees. 

	

Prairie Lake 911115$ Cbuftb evening with Rev. Clinton Lo. daily study Periods will be; urer; Juniors, Glenn Jones• 	 Baptist Church Monday, The Meaning of President; Jim Lee, vice press Fern Park will .h.ene 
iunbesm Focus Wiek, Aug. '° of the Port Myers Beach Stewardship Leslie Leggore; Identi Pat Callahan, secrets. 
2-Aug. *1, with 	e- Methodist Church as special Tuesday, A Time, Glenn '7; RIley Jeffcoat, treasuren 	 Of Longwood 
ial event, planned for the guest speaker for all wor. Jones; Wednesday, S teve and David Wiggins, publico 
oungsters between the ages ship services. 

	

Wive will be Bum South. 	
lb Sets Record 

f four and eight belonging 	Overall theme for the ate- Cathy Lee, and Friday, Fruit, 
Mills; Thursday, Tr-UUTS, lty. Seventh grade rspresen. 	1 

he NuabosiaL 	 dy and worship Is 'lit. Mean. Ducky Smith. 	 ward with Beth Derby to 	 The First Baptist Church of Ing of Stewardship." Sch.d- A "Christmas in August' 
held 	ide begins Sunday at 	Workshops to be conducted nor"U eighth trade gap 	 Longwood led Wstate in 

WV will be 
hunk Monday from $ until With registration followed are MUSIC and Choir with 	tire, 	 having time largest number of 

.30 pa. fl chumby group singing t 5:15, p, Warren Maine, minister of 	 members from any omme church 
Will 

 ringgiftasucbaaeoeks,beby per at 5:80, sInging at •, musk at First Methodist, as 	fltrrtzd' 	at the state Sunday School 

it, cream and powder, scis. study course 
at 6:15, recrea. instructor; Planning Your 	 Convention and Train I as 

ors and pilot sets Is be sent lion at 6:45, church service MYF with Rev. R. K. Jerk. 	 Meeting Tuesday evening. 

I a smiselenasy. Raphael 	 T 	D 	Gl 
at 7:30, and worship service Ins, minister of the church, 	g,syL.g 	 m convention, which baa 

nnas, who will distribute 
at 6:15. This general scimed. om eppen, erad Myers 	 4 ' • taken place each evening this 

Was at Christmas In 	ash, will be followed through. and Miss mares Hints in. 

______ 	
Deland will bold Its final 

,,, 	
out 	 ak structlng, and Arts and 	t&S )W4E' 	

- 	 week at Stetson University Is 

dot in 
The ben &M stris Will 0106 

 session tonight. 
With the exception of study Ccitt. taught by Bob Onwlg. 

	

An enrichment c o sa r s e, 	 Eighteen members of tin 

	

song Is the Yitbs 1U1 	 "Stewardship and Me,' for at 50W' O)Vfl 	Longwood church have at- 
age ad 

	

t
sgeef Africa atthe Wedass- Catholic Choir 	senior high groups will be tended the meetings. 

In other setivitie. of thi By night prayer meeting, 	 lad by Rev. Jenkins and for 

_ 	 1 
Mrs. Mary Brothers of Do. church, softball teams front 
and, a missionary, 	be Opens Practice 	the Juniors, "The Law and 

the Purview Shores Baptist You," by James Los. 
uest speaker at s banquet

By Dw" 
 WAN 	Norman Leach will be in 

ur IUI$be**5 and their pi Robert Worland. chair 	. charge of recreation 	
43ØP 	 Church will compete with thu . men's teame 05hJT00 

mats Friday at ?1O p.m. at St. Mary  Magdalen, ry Williams will b. organist. 	 Church at4 m 
is church. 	 Catholic Church. of Altamonte Ushers for the week will 	 en's team at 5 p.m. this Sat 

	

$511555 has announcedd that be: Sunday, Jack Beckwith 	- 	 urday at the ball diamond ho 
Mrs. William Meet. Is him. sboi, practicehas iiaumid at and Steven Mills; Monday, 	cited scroll from the sanctu 
mum direst., assisted by S P. a. an Wednesdays. 	Riley Jeffcoat and Glenn 	 ary on Church Street. 

P 	 0 . . 	the 

las Routh Ca'r.0 and Mrs. Alibough the choir is In Jones; Tuesday. Jerry Kor. 
osald Trawick. 	 used of male voices, anyone gin and Bill Crowell; Wed. 	

., 	 Watch Practical 
Inteiested will be welcome, be sunday, Chat Crowell and Jim. - 	 - 	- 	 ' - - 	

-Gift TöStUdènt -- 

	

eald,—eamd--a--trsinsdviterig Iij,e.iay, Jimmy Lee 	 - 
At GA Groups net a require. 	 and Leslie Lesson. and Fri 	 WOlOdOrist what is give the 

Wetland's methof it peac. day, larry William sn n. - 	 — r 	 certain young man beading I 

öt Meeting 	we insures learnIng aid even. W. Bawls. 	 WSLR W&SIW 	 college? A handsome Mader 
teal sight reading. 	 Officers of the MYP groups ___ 	 watch, suggests the Jews1r,  

By Kacy 	lilies chair 	 Yk 	
__ 

 Industry Council, wuu wing 

	

____ 	

warm glow of pride to $* 
mice will be a qwlsl 	busIly sit weeks before 

______ 	

young man. Today's watobe 

_____ 	

dret performance is that 
pas XWrIS 	- 	 areupracticalUthe7a d Gist Aabithvs the 111W Adult chair members will 

form 	 &1151 jII, 	- 	- 	 smart and will bring thsi west city 	 Ih 	have adequat. time to learn 
wearer year. of precision pet N p. a, this Saturday it botb words and mask.__— 

The new watches (eater 

I have upsl the prejset 	_le 	 ml 1k. 	 rectangular and squar. shape 
Beth sisusa of 	pee. 	______ 	

, Lime 	Pbl,A  it~Iithm 	 Iota 	and pleaser.. 

afta Me l*- in User 1i1 LII 	155*1 Be Hibb" 
axles 	hi,. bees '-g 	p i 	 - 	 _____ 	 - 	 ______ 

..s, 	-is . 	 ______ 

	

__ 	 _ ___ 	

dilille 	NullS 	 plicity and b&'ss. and (hi 

F dwellings of 	
"°_"L' 	 1. us! 	

are attractively beaded. 

I uellsns. 	ssep I. seed IN so. 1-s-I 5. *755 	 U the young man Is en 

____ 	 ____ 	

sior 	 tics alt'ady has a watch, the, it 	 ___ 	 ____ -- 	SAlWOID 	 U1T 	 Jewelry gat is sun Ideal. Cu I 	iIslmas 1 bee bees 00 10110000110  
I 	in the iL.k 	si 	-1.l. awn w . 	 7LOWU SMOP 	 sss 	 s, us tics. Wss'.4 
StrMOM 	

___ 	

' I, I ISite4 Ass, 	 bracelets and kiT chebas I ma being 	 _ 	 __ 
lbs lrqu. 	 Wish 1 	 -1 	$22.1$l2 	91441$ 	 NIItSI 	 gold or silver are also we 

'V . 

- — 
_3Msibanges----- 

Delores 	Thompson, 	Char. 
— —_------------------ - 

low Anderson, Martha Barn' 
- 	I eq. Carels'L. Roma, James 

T. Hardy, Bernice Smith and 
baby bet,, Ails mease Discs, 

-; 	 it 	. $,•fm-• 	Janice 	ligelow, 
Malta 	Ledbeltcr 	and 	baby 
boy, 	North 	Orlando, .-Linda 

Unit Gh.vy and baby bay, *IIt. - 
? law.  

F 	 . 	- 	- --- 

Souvenir Hunter 
PORTSMOUTH, England 

- 	- 	 4 	- -. 	• 	- (UPI)—Aa elderly 
 

IIKW lady 
Mapped from the gangplank of 

. 	.. 
Mm. Nelson's famous Sag. 

b Jt ship Victory hers, and a U 
4A 

i 	LOUIS P. BODINE, muter chief photo mate, re-enlisted for four years 
Potted eum bell11611 bm 

 ag 	sI ever - 
-.si-sus 	..0 • bUst' 

. 	bug officer of RVAH4, which recently returned to Sanford Naval Air lug." uM the Victsry. s 
@I 	In this Navy. U. was sworn by Cdr. C. J. Youngblads (right), command 

I. 	Station after a seven-month cruise with the Sixth Fleet In the Mediter. per, U. Cdr. Dick WhitUag. 

i. 	men. 	 £$V7 Photo), t...  

0 
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Legal Notice 	11.11 p. -. CU. Ilottarpa rem) fls 11sf II'IIMI set 	outs. 1* this slapetieb Mt.f fats of 	trouble as a red 

	

____ 	PIspIs. UQMtf sin aans,,I inrelsel a lady animal tril.., I'L absvs average dir the I bead as ehe ...... a 
: 	in 	CSROII'V COOP? i' 	 _____ 

a•aou vmict*s. cam. Why Did You Come home?"1 and a duals aisortaad 	serfs.. Cars eada shi can t etts. 
o 	 IX AND p.m smalneTa 	 _____ 

o.vm r,im*. 	 (rem) A drama sheet see. heeded beads, S, lisp 
IS 
	

.
X& am 	fasky 

 

w 	 aids sad great 	me Ml- Bret Honover'i String Ended 

	

VtP? tALP 	 ____ 

S. 	a1PIRMAN. housing and vested latarset sees of this show i*phasliss 
Pli et Stated 	pby f5 ,ou 	$ 	of It 

$PSINGFISLD, 01. (UP!)- Us. day before carried Adios Utiff s  
'U. 	 ___ 	

I. Martini, astably as acre A two.year string of U vie. Vie to the finish line 1%4 
WILLIAM T. WUSIT? 11114 ground of Use aroused mind. 	Alu. 	Jug. tories was clipped Thursday Isegtha ahead of lilt Hanover 

	

- 1(1511??. bil wits, MOO. 	 look gets 
5$ LYMAN 	 LYMAN, 15e1 popidees. it. t.r.r be. Sim, a uatulkeM Mt when list Rona Was Is. In as eves twa mIssIle. 

	

Ida mU., MPL A. N. LYMAN 	 tins '1• 	
ts.t. in the Stat heat of the and -- LYMAN, Isv 

..pwsg.p,, Oh wit., MANY 
saud. LYMAN PHCLPI and tutu to the 008* Who thisW P4:50 p. •. ABC. PJD. Review Tuturfty See - Wrong Cable I 	 _________________ mar.,, 	- - his Mt as a ymeg ma., buy. "The Grand Aasau*" 	'mu 	 VESUAW, England (UP!) 

	

0Sr hlSISOL AUCI a tract house Is theIr mild From the Tshiru esufaisses 	pe 	im 	
me father of a aewbora 

	

I.Y*AN Sod - LYMAN, her 	____ 	 _____ 

liwbUL L$ANPIU. P1TTI 	and bslJSI nbuJlg, 	through D.Dsy, 	PV 	tmi back to 	 daughter sent a klogram in 
- PITTI. his wit., PAT I. elously causing high blood bristles with military actMty, heat and On race who, he his breth.r.In4aw ausu.cla& 11LPI sod - PHILP$, ho, 
hecbI,,l, SILAS PUII.PI •. peanut, by d.preu$sg pre. what with the planalig of the soul out Adios Vie In 1:51 - p,ssiar 	wte, p. P. party values. Or Is be? Portent Ia*iiloa of EUTOP5 vi. flee'. 	 'Nhe.e •rrfved." The cable, 

WOPJTIIt sad ADOLPH A. Theker .1sts ao the eantaak.r. windy, the selection 	Adios Vie, owned by Victor ,bes delivered, read, "msftt 
strived." IJOIZOM, on ia.pstIlt lad -. ii 0UIt41$* Al Iltim for on. mflhlonalrs, with Fred pram, commander, 501 IOIU and Morris ZelnilsId of Chi.  

i . ADOLPR A. IJOILOM. Sn Ia. Clark hi. chief hotosowislag II 	bo 	 sag., was driven by Jim Danl 
rempltiflt their hilts, sure.... opponent. 	 two p. in. CBI. Cars WU. ida around Stat Hanover on leeder Americana, about II 
Ira,$SSiI$S and .uditera. It 

s14 all pirasni .iatMini 7:15110 p. a. NBC Inter. Usia. Show. "Variety Is the the outside In the fist heat. million Is number, have an 
ii 	 by and thto*ih or under national Sbowtlme. "The Col. Price of Wife." (rerun) Even The homestretch drive on a annual Income of aptw.id. 

101*, It Stilt it tieR, and orful Carpathian Circus." (re. her hairdresser daunt know track drying out from raises mutely $17 bulbs. asinst SOP and all persons  
elailnitli Is? Mliii, right. till., 
or Inisralt in and to. or han 
upep the soda hsieiosfler des. 

WEEKEND TELEVISION cr10.11 
From the Southeast Corner of 
101 ientbw.s$ '4 of Section II. I ~ 

	

	 ?ewalidp IS SeilO. Range Is 	P1DAY P. M. 	(5) NewsIin 	 (I) My Friend Pucks 	7:15 (1) Countdown New. 
Mast run Mirth thu (Got 11 

1*11 9) Ns s 
11:11 (5) 741w., Sports, WI.. 	1:55 (1) Rat. Doubts Suture 	i$ (I) ,$r*, Mubel as. 

theft" Mirth to hits.. • 	 eope Coot. 	 that 	 5 flaseball 	 Pest 
ainitas Welt 1,111.71 	 (I) New., •ycrha, Wee. 11:11 	Niwseope 	 (0) Cal Bowling Classic 5*55 (I) Teds, 
toe p.lat at b.gtssinr. Theft" ,o., 	 11:10 (H Cheek Th.stec 	1:11 (H Charlie Chin TOuter 	(H Miski. lviii 
rio huh SI dqr.ss 4? *itt 	(5) Newslins 	 U) Tonight Chew 	 5:15 (I) Oliver WIna. 01 	 (I) Sunshine Aiaanae 

11 	 nice West 111.4$ lest, thence CIII (1) Huntley • Brinkley 	(I) Theater of tie Itare 	 Passing Parade 	1:41 (I) Wake-up Movies 

	

Worth 5 dIt.ei 53 minutes 	(I) The flit Movie 	 4:11 (1) Wrestling 	1:17 (I) Mows * W.ilh• 

	

Mast $15.51 flail tOmes South 	(I) t4•wa with Waits? 	$ATUDAT A. IL 	(5) The Outlaws 	5:05 (I) Captain Kangaroo 

	

Is degrees 47 minutes lost 	 CronkIt. 	 4:15 (0) Passing Parade 	5:11 (1) WssIb.r . Newa 
555.55 stool lhceceh.uth 5 d5• 1:51 (1) Yaney Derr1ner 	7:50 (I) Summer 	 4:11 (5) Its The t.aw 	 1:11($I Cirt.onvlIl 

	

II utinol.. Wail 111.11 	)1 riday NiphO Movies Till (5) (ems 	 1:11 ( 0) 1.1074 Thatton 	 (3) Today 
flit is the petal of beslnnint. fill (I) Jnt.rnaileu.1 105w. till (I) Grower Almanas 	 (1) Will. Paris 	 1:11 (1) Di"Fe. Court 

	

lub$it to an •u.ment ever 	 time 	 (I) NVD Mid.Vlorids 	(I) AftC Wide World at 	(I) Romper Seem 
the Wilt II fail thersof for •$5 (I) *4411115 Pamily 	7:41 (1) liii On 	 Sports 	 1:1 (I) lasrcioe tar 3(04Cm 

1. 	 emil perpea.i. Public Records 	 Hoo hope Pr.ueMa 	$:si (SI AerIal The enso 	1:11 (3) Plahinl Pea 	 Women 
ii Seminels County, Florida. 	5:05 (H Valentln.'I Day 	 (I) Mister Mayer 	 (I) Rawhide 

Defendants 	(I) Our Private World. 	(a) let Johnson 	 5:51 (1) Mewseeps 	 (I) The Morning Movie 
5:35 (0) Romper Room 

ITSVI OP Ill,? 	5:15 	Jack lenny 	 5$6 	science VIctims 	4:10 (5) TOO YliititoIss 	 (0) TIA 

	

a. 55e neas at she state of 	(I) I'.yton l'Iacl 	 Theater 	 1:41 (1) dii. Report 	 15:55 (1) Truth or Coals. 
hells., 	 (I) Parmsr. Daushter 	 Planet 1111411,1 1,4111 	7:55 (I) Central Via. Show. 	 queneoll  
Ti the Dstsndaatat 	 10:55 (3) Jack Pair 	 5:05 (5) Phi Alvin 	 case 	 (I) CIII Nawl with MIOC 

	

WILLIAM T. NIIIITT sot 	(I) Slattery'. People 	 (1) Top Cat 	 (I) on. Step hyena 	 Watias. 
l 	 - $11111?, his wits, 	1 5) 11 OClork High 	 (5) major mercury 	 (1) Knolsn OToohs 	15:35 (2) What's This Sent 

	

MOhlI LYMAN $51 - 	 $:10 (1) Hector fleathcots 	7:15 (0) Fanfare-At Hirt 	 (I) I Li,. Leff 
(I) 1laoeeSH Tuseds 	 (1) Flipper 	 11:41 (3) NIC News 1.YMAN, his wits, MRS. A. 

	

H. LYMAN and - I.T. 	Legal Notice 	5:15 (5) Peptes Plaes 	 45) Tbs King PeRil? 	11:50 (0) Andy of Mayberry 
MAN. her husband. IT. ___________________________ 11:15 ( I) Under DCI 	 1: (1) The Than 	 (I) C.n.entrstles 

~ ill; 	 MAN PU$LP$ and - In 'as vacvn' vovaw. 	(0) Quick Draw M.tlraw 5:50 (3) L.wr.noe Walk 50cm 	(5) Oneestoer hride 

11,1 	

PHILPI, his wits, MANY 	''a JVDIAL 	•p 	0) Ameriess handstand 	(1) ' Mntoo 	 11:11 (8) The McC.ye  
LYMAN PHILPI sod - rr.oasna, so AND yes 	10:10 (3) Fireball XL4.$ 	 (I)0Ihl1an'o Island 	 (I) Jeopardy 

	

PhilZ.PL her husband, 	vot'nev, 	 (8) MIChIP Mouse 	151 (I) bent Agent 	 (I) Price Is Night 
ALICE LYMAN and . 	 $ (% 740. *4.515, 	 (I) Deans S Cecil 	 (1) Sat. Nile Movie 

I r l 
LYMAN, her husband, tic. WILLIAM .1. N I LA N Ii and 11:55 (5) DInah the U611404 5:35 (5) Hollywood Palace 	MONDAY r. M 
£74015 Pith and 	itoin J4ll.AflD, his wit., 	 (0) N5 Caspir cartoons 10:11 (I) Ounamoks 

	

PITTI, 
his mite, PAY 1, 	 PIsInihIts, 	(I) Linus the Ussheart. 10:30 (5) Ripcord 	 iii, (1 Call My 11.1t pnrn.pe 
and - rrnu.n, ,s. 	 a 	 11:11 (5) Xewe0p. 

bar 	0 UI 0 an 4 SIlAS V II I I) A. NICSTIAU and 11:50 (8) TOS Jits.ai 	 (I) Ni*'i, Sports, Wes. 	(I) Lsv. if Lite 

	

!, )
. PHULPI and - PIIILPI1, MARIRYTA A. HISTICAU. hhe 	(5) Pithy Fit thst 	 (I) Deins Rued 

15:15 (I) Sat. Night Movie 	11:10 ii i'II lit ADOLPh A. EOILOM, a BSATRICM N. JACKSON and 

' 

Iii wit., P. P. PO1IFTICII, wits: Wi1.I.IAM J. SWIP.NIY; 	(H Fury 	 11:11 (I) Theater of the Stu 15:51 (I) CBS New. 

	

J !,
Incompitent, and - Si TON WATSON. as Co.saecu• 	IATVIAY P. M. 	liii 	laturday M15h1 101W 	(5) Father Knows last 
Ousrdisa Ad Lits 	for tore it the blat. of JONA. 	(I) Why Itag 	 MONDAY a. 	

(I) Search for Teow 
A DO 14 10 It A. IJOhit.OM THAN .IACKRON, deceased. and 	(5) Huge Seas? flew 	 11t50 (I) UstlinS 14flt 

ioo.mpitsnt, I he I P 11cM MORRIS, as Director 	 (I) Into. £ AiIm 	1:11 	 __ 	(3) 7400 Nswi Report 
belts. PS, eus.ea.r., aS. the llsusrag. Department 	ILlS (1) People Are Punmy 	8:11 (5) Sunshine Almost" 	111 (H Girl Talk 
signs and c,sdttor., i the slats at Florida, 	 (I) Jimmy Strickland 	lie ti TV classroom 	 (5) New 	Editorial sad 

0 	 11 	
nap, and all Osman claim. 	 f•fl45fl. 	 Sham 	 0:11 (I) News A Weather 	(3) The Rebus Gams 

Weather 

	

tag by and through or un. 	Newton or sass 
7:50 (I) Tedsy 	 1115 (1) Pseus 4ev the., or cash .1 them, NOTICE II IIINEIT GIVIN. 

asI sislnct say sod all Tilt 	the ROth day at Au. 	Legal Notice 	
Semester 	1:05 45) As Tb 	er14 ?s,so 7:10 (0) Wake-up, Movie - 	(I) lIla Make A Deal ItSonS claiming any ei• 'ust, A. fl 1501 at the bout  

right, title, or Inter, of ii o'clock A. li., at the weal. (H Mew.lioe 
eat In and to, or lien upse era door it the Court Ilouti In iv EOVNTT es'miwi orsr, 

INIAIXDLU - Legal Notice 
• 1:11 	NIC Mswa noverst dOe lands ersipafter has gal 	 1:11 (0) Pseewerd 

Florida, 40. Ilonc?èbie Arthur IV 	I 11 	), 	 MI ttn.iss ipouses i. Beckwith, Jr., Clirk of the 	'''a 	' 	 vossrs or sum 	' 	 (5) Yla*e is the Wind 
(I) Msm.nt of Truth I l 	

- 	I Sanford, Seminnl5. Osu a ty, 	 vovo'r, vies. 

.0ev. named isa. Circuit Court of Seminole JAMES A. STORY, 	 Notice If hereby given 	r• 5:55 ii: T. DieSels I 	• 	turet Detamd.nta. 	 CoWOty, Fiorids, will ott.r for 	 DICIAPID suant In a Final 1),ctss 51 	(5) Art Unklettee 
il 
~i~ 1! 

• 	 And in: All parties claiming pale to the highest and best 	hT1C5 TO CRI(UITOMI 	foreclosure dated August it, 	(5) Day Is court 
int.r.st., by, through, U0 bidder for cash at public out. ,• 	P5*1005 NAVISO 1551, and entered in Chancery 5:54 (I) A1C Sews 
day or against ths above cry, tO. following descnib.d 	 R U N N A lung  Ca.. No. 11124 of the Circuit $115 (I) Another World 

not known to be dead or the dst.nIani, William J. 	Ton and each of you are Circuit in and for IsmInia 	(5) Osostal Hospital 
lamed natural Defendants real and potential proparty of *51*5*5? 54th haTAtli 	Court •f the Ninth Judicial 	(I) Ti Till the Truth 

alive. 	 Sweeney, situated, lying and hereby notified and required County, Florida, wh ereas  5:51 (I) cia News-DeulM 
ad to: All Parties having or being 	$ in 	.minuis County. to tile any cl.lm@ and demand. WEST 1101 PIDERAL PAV. 	 Edwards 

claiming Is have anyis. Florida, to-wit: 	 which you, or either of you. lN(IS So LOAN ASSOCIATION 5:50 0) Ysu Dealt Mr 

	

tat., right, title or inter. 	Isola I. I Good 45 of flock may have against said estate OP 741W YORK CITY, I. Plain. 	(5) The Ysung Marrilds 
i 	 eat In and to or lien upon, 	MA 	, 	, N 114 1) to 	in the office of Hun. Karlyls lift, and JOHN C. WALKER 	(5) The ides of Night 

the 	following descnit'.d 	hiKiIIiiTIl. nev.,rstlsig to the linusholdsr. County Judge of ant JoANN 	WALKIR. hI. 4:55 (5) TIe 3(atsk 01*1 
properly, or any part 	plat thereof recorded in Seminole County, at hi@ office wife. are Defendants. I will aell 	(5) Trailmseter 

	

th.rsot situat, in Semi note 	rims ll,iolt I, page. I and in the Court house its Sanford. to the highest and bcat bidder 	(I) meant diva 
County. Florida, to.wlt: 	3 or the Public itecutd. of Florida. within @Ill cai.ndar for cash at the front door .f 4:11 (I) NBC News Report 

	

From the Southeast Cot. 	Seminole County, Florida. months from the time of the the leminols County Court. 4:15 (0) Uncle Walt 

	

act of the southwest *4 of 	1.E$$ the following: That tint publication of this notice. house in Sanford, Seminole 	(1) Mike D.uia 

	

leetion IS, Township II 	portion lying last of and Each claim or demand must be County, Fiend., at 11:05 0:55 (5) IaaOusI 

	

South, Range 15 last run 	within 150 f..t of the aur. in writing and contain the o'clock A. U. on the 15*0 day 	(1) ThA 

	

North 1.IIN& tnt: thence 	Vey liii. of state Ibid 11 place of residence and 	 Gornto, f I.ptamber, 1550, lbs follow. 	(I) Maitlla Os 
North SI degree. OS mitt. 	and 000, diction ?Vol. said office address of the claimant p, described property as set 1:51 (I) Neweespe 

	

glass Will 1,111.73 flit to 	survey line being deacnib' and must be sworn t by 101 to 	in sill Final Decree, to- 	(5) IPittS, Weather, 

	

Theses run South is 4.. 	"A" ,, Semile heights, n.y on the came shall he 	l.0t 11. OAKLAND 1t1Lt 	(I) Less " Ii Ti heaver 

	

the point of beginning. 	ed with reference to Block claimant. Iiis saint of attev. wIt: Iftwe 

r.es 1?" *intss West 	as loilowe: 1l.ginnlng on void, 	 according to the plat there. 
$50.01 feet, thence North 	the Westerly e*tension of 	/at Eva Hill Land 	 of as recorded in liii Book 
5 	degree. et minutes 	the South line of lot I, 	As Iseculnts of Said •515t0 	13. pages 15 and 04, Publie 	Legal Notice 

	

last ISLIS feet: thence 	itinik "A" tit Seminole 5. Pope iiaaaitl 	 Itecords of Seminole Cuun. 
South 	II 	dear... 	47 	heights, at a point 51.75 Attorney for Ms,cutria 	 ty. rio.'ias 	 *011CM 
minuiee lost ascIi feet: 	fret 	','e.t.tly from Sb. Ill S Maitland Avenue 	(SEAl.) 	 Notice Is hereby given that a 

	

thence South S deiraia Ii 	?tuthwe.t .orn.r of said Mahtland. Florida 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	meeting of the board of Dir. 

	

minutes West 115.5$ feet 	Lot I, "ad point being on 	 July $5 * Avg. 5' $. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court ectore .f The Samford Herald 

	

I. the point of beginning. 	the are of a curve concave is, *551 	 fly: Ilasine Stowell 	will be held at Sill Commlty 

	

Subject to an easement 	to the W..terly and hiving L'DO.11e 	 - 	Deputy Clerk 	 Way, Sanford. Florida, en 

	

cyst the West 31 test there 	a radius of 8119 .22 fail: 

	

of for road purposes. Pub. 	thence from a tangent 	van 	
Irvin CIRCUIT covow P. 

Nathan.on, X41 41. 	September 5. 1111, at 11:01 A.M. 
P. 0. flog 5$, 	 for the traniartlos of suck 

	

lie iI.cord. of Seminole 	bearing of South 1$'IS'll" 	 JIU$VS*L 	' Cocoa, Florida 	 business as may come before 

1 3 i 	 County, Florida. 	 w..t, run Southwesterly CI'S? 50 LOU FOR .mssoos.s l'ul'llsh Aug. 20, 1181 	the niseftag. 
You and each of you are 	along said curve. through 	 FlORIDA 	 Cfl1'.47 	 Publish Aug. 15, 37, 1101 

	

Retiflil that a suit to quiet 	a central angle of 1010' I (N**ISRY *0. $ 	 CDP.IS 

	

title to the above described 	42". a distance of 111.51 	billS TO D*YN*D 019 $0 TOSS llRl'CS? ('OUR!, 

	

property bas, been filed siuinet 	feet In the Westerly at. ainneca or P1US.5C*TI00 hS*i'N JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN SI iNS CIRCUIT ('OUST OF 
you and you are hereby re. 	tension of the PotatO line SUIT FOR PO*51S.OIVRN LOU FOR IMNi*0L* lOUSe Till SiN JUDICIAL CTRUtT 

	

quir.d I. ssrve a copy of your 	of Lot II, Itlock "A" of EAST RIVER ?AVINGS BANK. TV, STATE or FLORIDA. 	II AND P0* 01*11 

	

Answer to the Complaint on 	Seminole Heights. at a a Now York corporation. 	IN esaacsmv so. false 	I'OV*?W, r$asmA. 

	

thePlaintiff's attorneys. Pit., 	point 0.1111 fiat Westerly 	 Plaintiff. TIlt W1LI.IAMSHURUH SAY. 1* CN**VN*Y 5, 11511 

	

1311R sea bKTWINOIIAUI, Ill 	from (he Suthwait corner V06 	 17405 BANK. a New York icr. 1011CR IT PURLICAY100 

	

South Knowles Avenue. Win, 	of said tot IS. containing HARRY W. KOMiPAlI and SO. potation. 	 WOSC*IT1R PR1)ENAL SAY. 

	

ter Park. Fiends. and tile the 	.11 aeres, more or late. 	P5111 KOMIIAS. his wife: 	 Plainttfl, 10(1? AND LOAN AUOCIA. 
r*sina$ in the Office of the 	Also. 	 FIRST NATIONAL BANK AT y, 	 11011, a United States of Amer. 

	

Clerk of the Circuit Court an 	All that certain equipment WINTER PARK, S national JOHN P. SCOT? and LINDA tel esrp.rstlea, 

	

or bofot. September S. ISIS;; 	located in that certain 11041111106 aesociallen, 	 5CO"I', his wife, 	 1alatflf, 
U • 	 etherwIse the allsgatlons of 	building and pr.m eei 	 Defendants. 	 t1.f.ndanta. se  

	

said Complaint will b• taken as 	known as Sweeney'. 	TO. HARRY W. KOMISAR and 	NOTICe OF SUIT 	IINNETII I, BROWN. a ala. 
il 	: 	 enfes..d. 	 and Grill on Hhihway 17.55 	SOPHIE KOMISAIt. his ran STATS OP P5.0*50* 	5id m*I, 

	

The notice shall be publish- 	In Seminole Ceu•ty, Pier- 	w ife 	 Tos John Jr. Scott and Linda 	 Defendast. 

	

Id once sash musk for four 	Ida. including: * CeekislI 	isaac Tracey Avenue 	 Scott, his wife, 	los Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr., 

	

esaaecullve weeks to the lan. 	larverl I Bar Sinks I Dry 	Detroit. Michigan 	 whoa. residence Is 	 Clerk Circuit Court 
herd Herald. 	 Voal.ns: S Its Crackers I YOU, HARRY W. K0M15*l1 	58$? Welt Avenue, 	 P. 0. Drawer C 

	

The title .f this suit is: 	Cash Register: I ?.Iavle$en all SOPHIE KOMIIAR. his 	Pan Antonio. Tesas 	 Sanford. Florida 
ik. 	WILUAN 	U. 3'b*PEIIMAN. 	Sots $ Tab1e. I. Chairs: e 1t 	hereby n.14f4 that Notice i. hereby given that *1 LOT It, BLOCK 32. 

i i iii 	 Plaintiff. To. WIU.IAM T. 	Soothe; $ Air Conditioaer.l S Complaint for Foreclosure of suit has been flied In the abets 	IlOSTlO 0 5 LA N DO lot 

	

NISSiT? and - NESUITT, 	I Ian stool: i Electric $orlgage has been filed indicated Court agslnst yea. 	ADDITION. secordisg Is 

F 	

lie wit., MOSES LYMAN sod 	'Tsester I Net Plate: I against mu, and pen irs is. and each .f you, the title 51 	p1st (hereof recorded to 

	

- LYMAN, his wits, NIbS. 	Gas Steve; S II.ctrlc Pan; quired to serve a copy of your which case is as above shown. 	Flat leak 11. Piles 23 and 

	

A. U. LYMAN and - l.YNAN 	I Electric Hester; S lee Asswer or pleadings to the You are busby ,euIr.d to 	it. of the P.011. Records 

	

her husband, LYMAN P111(1.1'S 	Mackin.; $ doles wasees; Complaint en Plaintiff's atlor. file your answer or written 	of I.minelo County, PIer. 

-it 

: 	

PI15.IP$, her husband. ALICE 	Old Ps10len Olass.ai $ des- Miami. Florida, $1131, and fIt. this Court and to sne a copy Pup ths $ C..pl*tal to gore. 

	

and S'ItElJ'S, his wife MANY 	5 d.sea Cocktail Glassee; 	nay, JOSEPH M. PITZCIKRAI.D, d.fsnses, it any, in II. above 	Ida 

	

LYMAN PHELPS and - 	only U £ a Olassee; $ only $10 5.ciinit? Trust Building. proceedIng with thl Clerk sI YOU AIR SullY Wall. 

i------ ---LYMAN--cad 	IY-M*Nrlsit --wn-mokserasdt'R.frts.rs. the otlitual Answer or plead thst*st upon the plaintiffs elect mortgage an the above. 
husband, LEANDER PiTT$ 	lore, and liquor Uconse lag in the office of the Clark aii.rs.ye  wh.se same sad ad. described property has been 

	

and - PITTS, his wits, PAY 	No. ItOh issued ther.tor at the Circuit Court on or be* dries appears hires.. on or tIled asIsst pun sad ye. are 
Al. PUIIP$ and 	I'lIEl.l'S. 	and all Liquor Misses fete the 2$nl hap if September, befit. the Slit day of August. rosuired to serve a eepp it 

	

her husband, Sfl.AP FIlEtS'S 	Issued In roplaceaeat or A. D. *501. 51 yau fall to s ee ISIS. the nuinri of tote pro. your answer or pl.5*tstt. the 

	

A44 - P0111'S his wife. P. 	renewal (hureof, belag 1$. luds.nt by default will be esedlng being $ Cull 	fete. Visaplalat as PisistilFa suit. 

	

P. POP.ITEII, A1301.l'hl A. 	quor Ucanso No. 55.5001. taken against you for Ski to- claw lOs lien if a mortgage nit, IKSKARD It. JAP'V*, 

	

550*1.05. an incompetent, and 	fltl* 5*11 is sale pursuant list 60104,11404 I. thu ()oplaint. en the following deettbed pew. III? 5. W. Isa dr.it, MleaL 

plesdtaa In the of. 

-s 

as Guardian Ad Lltem for to a Final Decree of sP.cio' The description of 105 real potty situate In S..lsste Pledda, and file the melgisal 
ADOLPH A. IJOULOM. an  in-. sirs In the above cause, Chan. l05'Stt p proceeded sgaiast is: County, Florida. Is vii: 	answer or 
.empeisni, their heirs, sucesse. very Me. 14.505, entered by lOs 	I 	4 Is Sleek 11. .1 	Lot 11. Leek IS, lAP?. Slicks .1 the =

ass 
the Circuit 

its. aastgas and creditors. if Honorable Tom Waddell. one 	SASYIROOK IUIDIVI?' 	51100 K IU$DIVIIIOX, Ceu,t In and for 
any. sad all peroens claiming of the Judges if the above 	ION. UNIT NO. I. aceordin. 	UNIT NO. 1. seesrdlag is County. FIir$da, east Oilers 
by aid Ibreugh or under them styled Court, en Ihe LIII day 	to the Flat Ihereet. record. 	map em p1st thepeet record. the 35.4 dsg of September. 
or each of lb.., and agaInst of August A. 0, 1)51. 	 14 Is P1*5 le.k Ii. P5.555 	od In P$1 leek 11, Peg. ISIS. If p-eu fail I. as do, Di. 
any aid all persess claiming IN m't'rwsa wncaor, 	55 and SI. of the Public 	IS * it. Pubile accords it eve. rn Vibpso will be lakes 
any estate righ% tItle it in. Have Hereunto set y Iliad 	P.eeorda of lemisele Uses. 	Ismissi. County. Florida. aselnat yes tsr ala roust he. 
Uri" is and is, or 51.s sen and Official Weal it this COMM 	IV. Florida. 	 DOER AND OROIRID it sasded S. as ermilaM to 
the lands hereIn deeertbed, 	this 15th day of Augest, A. D. THIS Notice Ohall be pub- Sait.td, Seminole County, Sereslass. 

DA?5I1 151*10th PAT OP *501. at liaised, SesInole 111014 inio sash weak tot 1e* Stat. .1 PlitidI. 1*15 10th day Oiled at MsI-tt I-Watts 
AUGUST, $511. 	 • 	 Cennp, Pistils. 	 •sseecutive weeks Is Tie Ms. it July, ISIS. 	 County, FIends. this 1511 day 
151*1) 	 I (51*54 	 feed Herald. 	 s*AL) 	 of August. 911. 

Arthur II. bstkwllh, Jr., 	Await 	H. Iackwt$h, Jr.. DATED it lastsr4 Isalsols 	Arthur U. l.ckwIib. Jr, (SMAL) 
Clerk .t Circuit t'sH, 	('I 	of (he Circuit Court. County, Pistils, thIs 15*1 day 	Clerk .1 the L'treult CesrI 	Arthur U. leskwitb. Jr., 

	

Seminal. Csustr, P5.1441. 	Sesisels County, 	 •t August, A. P., 1515. 	 Iy: Marth V. Villes, D,C. 	Clerk of the Circuit Covet 

	

Ipi Maitha T. ViOlin. D.C. 	ii Martha I. VIkhss 	(11*1.) 	 R0 	WW1? a emsmro* 	my  Mailha T Vibes 
PUWE* sad UTTI*I SAUl 	Deputy Clerk 	 Arthur 5. Back eIth, . Lessisas nutossal Sesk I4s 	o,I, Clerk 
AlIsess claw 	 ALlIS? N. FliTs 	 Clark it tO. Circuit Coml P. o. Isa 1*505 	 heensj4 5, Jells 
150 Se Knowles Ave. 	I Masoale Building 	 t altOs I. TIIIon 	m. Po0.r.bsr*, Pleilda 5571$ 111? 1. W. sa pi,ss, 
Drawer S 	 Sanford, Florida 	 • 	Deputy Clerk 	 Lueloep. tsr PSalMISt 
WIsia. Pork. Florida 	 Attorney for Plaintiffs. 	Publish Aug. Ia, It 5 Sept. S. Publish July IS A Aug. I, 11, Publish Aug. 15 It S lope. S. 

: 	
I, ii, U, I!, 90$ Publish Aug. 55, 1551 	Se. 1515. 	 Is, 1541. 	 It. LIII 

çD.ø -.- 	 - -. G004fl 	 9011'.26 	 1 
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. 	 ri 	ge rer Lapita income up tour Per Lentl CHAIN LINK FENCING 1,lml 

ita cessutatiss of Fleelda, 
under which our governaeat 
ROW III ratsi,was Sdiptid In 
IaN Mt ratiSsI by a vole 
of the peopl, at a general 
election Is 115$ 

we1II.flou lsvIef Cumuli. .sujemy ,.otiulwe he - 
MIs 	the ,itpuoof .u.in. pullet 	IPV'i and to 
stIng uheiuils,, euktIag or frame as suderty and pr.4I1' 

Fmsh Learn About Females 
coLUhiul, Ohio (UP!) - screaming sad If u s , l . g 

Ohio sets VaIvorMtl cleared areumd-- - 

4 - 
The average per capita In. $1,917, 	the 	Florida 	State resented 	a 	gain 	ovcr 	io€:3: i "Per capita Incomo figures tints. In Florida last sear, per. 

come of all Florida usidents 
last 

Chamber of Commeru' report. Florida's was tour per cent, j are gauges of the level of an eonal Income totaled $12,951,- stood at $2,251 	year corn. ed 	In 	It. 	Weekly 	Business the U.S. average wat five per I area's economy. In calculating 000,000 and resident, populo. pared with the natlr.nal aver. Review. cent 	and 	the 	southeastern them, total personal income 
- 	age of $2,566 and the south- "Each of these figures rep I states moved up six per cent. Is divided by resident popula' lion stood at 5,705,OCO at mid. 

eastern 	states' 	average 	of point of the year, 

hy .napad Cmiii.-e be.s 
ad 	 suuiuk sad social 
changes that have Icei*rTsd Is 
our stats MIce the adegdss of 
the preseat ConMtI#leS be  
iSIS. 

The Commission Is tompoo-
ad of the attorley general, a 
'-'° frt 	tIis. four 

- 	 . 	- 	- 
Florida's total Income grew " 

. 	 . 	 - 	. 
- . - 	 . 

faster than the nation's and 
' faster 	than 	the 	southeast's 

- O but with the state's population I 	 . 
-ie Z_4~ also growing fatter, the gain 

-- 

- 

Explosive 'Toy' 
- 1~ 	V& 

M ki 	 W SUTTON, England (UN)-. 
• . . I A hand grenade used as a 

S - 	I 	 - 	• 	
- - mantlepkee 	ornament 	nce 

the end of World War II 2 
- 	-. years ago was handed in to 

pollee under an arms amnc's- 

I

ty. Officers said it was fully 
• primed 	and 	could 	have dc. 

' rnohlshed a house had the pin 
I.. 

I 
been pulled. 

LOGICAL 

• 	

fl ST. LOUIS (UPI) - The 
• - 	 • Dwight F. Davis public park, 

• - 	 • 	 . 	
-, named for the donor of the 

Davis Cup In tennis, soon will 
have facilities to play tennis. 
The 	small 	park 	has 	nc*t'r 
been 	equipped 	with 	tennis 

WHO BELIEVES IN SIGNS? These three youngsters really are not courts. 	A 	proposed 	$4(XHSJO 
disobeying the police sign in the lake - "No trespassing , . . no fishing" program for Indoor facilities 
- but are participating In the JC fishing rodeo. 	(Herald Photo)and stadium Is now in pro- 

gress. 

CYPRESS ' REDWOOD• AWZ4UWI I 
In per capita Incorns was a "For several years )'lerldaIl 
mathomuticat ca3ualty. 	has ranked ninth Is popula. ii 	FREE ESTIMATES! 	I 

"Florida's population Ii a s lion among the 00 states and 1 NO DOWN PAYMENT BANK FINANCING I 
been growing older and tenth In total personal incense. ii 	Risidistlal ud Cossasuclal 	I younger. That I, there I. an An Improvement In the state's II 	SE/1INC'LE FENCE 	I Increasing proportion of young rank a per capita Income II 
anti old persons in the state's came last year with a rank. 	322."8060 	 838.7951 	I population at the expense of big in 221k positIone up from I 
tb, w.,o...,,,'nln,,. .u. ornun 01.1 I. ,last* 	 I. 	 3511 PARK DR, SANFORD 	I 

flu 	CeeItKut05S Is the or card PUdas sad Jusatbas Ta. b575 nil back em 115 
of 

'- ' 	-- 

$15155 	iIn1uI b' 	hef  -mob" by 
gaMe law of eur data teds,, 

of ashes. with the szce,lIes Tries, both 1$, 	aimlisles ____ fess  ec-5 	M. 
, 	___ jumise, IS psrsesa 	;:': 30 Entered 

quint additional amendments as fresh... beauis they Sg Morrison M0. It latud set, 

	

____ 	 ____ 

_ 	lsor 	ve iiiUU 

that have been sdoptsd during mad the two ClaeIsnsU boys to a girls' dormitory. a,,sln,.4 bt 1111sm peodint of 

' 

• In Jaycee Open 
the peat is years. had 	lsarnsd 	their 	lemons _________ 

the ThetIs sat, and II seem- 
Is the put session of the about females. Air 	anii bets of the P15114* LellI&tut• 

____ 

to be divided squally $UIS15 
OMAHA (UP!) - Thirty wo. 

Podia legislature, $ bin was The bsye gat iMe gimenaty 
LONDON (UP!) - me the iissse and leash. 

, men golfers opened the first 
apprutsi creating a Cenatitu. 

Commission 
when a coed I.vIl.d lbsm to a 
patty as the lSh fleer of her. Ism MInIStit saneuneed the The c...usi.. 	'. 

• 

round of the second annual 
Jaycee Open golf tournament usedlevialos UOS 

for the purpose of st*adylsg name 'r.e,. They aecopled appoh*tnssat of Air Comas- hearings threughad the Mats ere today at the Miracle Hillsh

Golf and recommending changes In Innocently, dote A. G. Dudgsos. dl, U sftsrding 	all 	Interested titi- course. 

the pressut Cosditutios. They said that when they bead of the British Defense sets an 1,ppeituky to appear
• 

The women are competing 
The Act, Introduced as Sen. stepped oft the elevator the , with 	. I Staff in Wesbisigtot 	lb and present their Tin' IS In the three-day tourney for a 

ats sill p7?, created a 31-man , girls 	"started ysUing 	and I rank of air vice marehil. 	Ispect to the subject at band. purse 	total 	of 	$11,500. 	Last 

Legal Notice 
year, 	05,545 In prize 	money 
was divided among 25 tour. 

NOTICE II HEREBY GIVEN TKAT the hoard it Ceunty III 1112948809 Other than Salaries (Sheriff) 	ss,u...4 
1,400.00 . 

ne' leaders. 

Commissioners of Seminole County, Flerlda6 will 
In the 	room of 

meet at hISS 
the hoard of 

Ill 	tn,estlgatiens (Sheriff) 
$14 	lqulpmeni (Sheriff) 	 15.11001 VA Hospital A. M. August it. ISIS. 	totaling 

County Commissioners in the Court House U Sasferd. Florida. 
the 	 of Chapter *15, Florida La- in accordance with 	provisions TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS 	 $41.1?$Ss A 500-bed $11 million Vet. 

tutee, for the purpose of hearing requests and complaints from 

	

R.esvs for Conilnganctsa (County Judge) 	 2,155.05 

	

for co0 tingetsciee.COUnty 	 11,04,00 eran's Administration Hospi. 
the public regarding the Budgets for the Fiscal Tsar beginning 

soling Soptimber $5, 1500, and Ihsr.UPOn 
111 	Reserve 
$12 	lustre for Coiitlnganetee-'$hlrItf 	 11,040.00 1*1 adjacent to the University 

October 1, 1501, and 
tant**ivsly adopt the Budgets for the s514 period. The tentative Reserve for Cash Balance Is be Carried Forward 	41,52100 I off FlorUa'. J. Hulls Miller 

budgets are summarised as follows; 
Summary .tMsaent showing r.e.ipts, ezp.ndlturu. bat. TOTAL BUDGET _______451,OSO,,, 

aSrllA?u0P BVRWV15 AND RRs.&PI 
Health Center will be corn. 
pleted by July. The Health 

ancee, risen., and proposed tax aillags. (Published in full), 
RITIRATMI OP RIVR*VMI *740 RRCRWTS 15*1*01.1 COVOI'Y 	 . Center will provide much of 

IRHIOOLE COV*I'Y ROAD LOU IRIDOM rvso 
505 THE FISCAL TEAR 17401740 SEPTEMBER $1, liii the staffing of the Veteran'. 

05*55*1. PVOD 
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING SEPTEMBER It, IS11C 115 	Ta... 1.11 Mills on A.s..s44 • 

Valuation of $I11.TII,eIl.OS 
	

$611.091.064P  
Ill 	Taxis 1.44 Mills on sssesasd yaluattoa 

 Hospital, In return the new 

59,533.50 *11 	Gasoline Tag 35% on the ?th Cent 	 41 000,e0 hospital will 	provide * sly. 
of g,is,ne,,es.ee 

5*4 	RaIlroad £ Telegraph Ucaas.0 goes. 111-1 	GasolIne Tax from the heard 
45.515.IS 

nlfica.nt teaching and research 
III 	Insurance Agent. Licenses 1,105.10 AdIt%tflI.tF*tlOfl 

111 	Motor Fuel Tag, 31% of the 7th Cent 	 1.$50.56 facility for the stud.nta and 

131 	Arthropod Control from State Board .1 
'is 	RacIng CommissIon Funds 	 111,551.00 staff of the unlversltr's eel. 

of Health Section $51151 U) state I 
11$ 	Arthropod Control from Slats Board Ill 	interest on Time Accounts 	 8.661.16 

RelmbUrssmSlltO 	 1,015.01 ITS 	Misc. 
• heges 	of 	medicine, 	nursing, 

of Health Section $51,111 U) State I Other Non.Sevenue Receipts 	 111.51 pharmacy, and health related 
1*4 	Marine 11egistratioa i,ses.se 

15$ 	Misc. Refunds 	 "" professions. 
111 	'Fox Dial Or.rbIda 
117 	occupational Licenses 10,001.05 

50,000.05 

- 
till 	is.vsrage Licenses 

BuIlding Permits and Boning 5505 57,510.50 
TOTAL ESTIMATED RICRIPTI 	 1116.1101.6011116.1101.6011116.1101.601

115 Losei
81111141.141 1edicai Facility 

III 	Interest on Time Deposits 
III 	through 111-Both Incluslve-'Izcese Teem 

16,e0e,00 
T7,000.I4 51% of Estimated Receipts 	 0S0,1I1.Oe 

Bhancle to be brought J'orwsrd: Cash 	 115.150cc $ University of 	Florida's 1, 
Huh. Xliii Health Center hi III 	Receipts from land-Fill operatless zs,ess.oe 

101.1 	Teas-Animal Welfans Pregrsm 5,515.00 
l,u,o.se TOTAL ESTIMATED RICUIP'tI AND Gainesville I. housed In a $22 

117.1 	Receipta from Shalt 	Cords 
115 	Rslmbursemaflla from Welfare $14 BALANCES 	 • 	 171,450.15 

551*5*155 SIPIOIRI-RIAR *ao satesu • million facility which Includes 
'i'ubarcula? Patients FOR Till FISCAL TSAR ENDING SEPTEMBER 15, illS the college of medicine, the 

Ill 	Sal. .1 Grove Products i,i.e.os 
1,100.01 III 	Enilasering retries 	 i.iii.ie  . college 	of nursing, 	the 	cal. 

15$ 	Sal. of County Properly 
III 	Non.rsvenve receIpts i,oes.se 4*1.1 	Milan)' Road luperintendeist. Office 

Manager & Other Egpeissie 	 ii,l'.ee legs of pharmacy, the college 
III 	IteceIptS from Advartillng 4114 	Salary County X.aginsW, Stall aad of health and related profes- 

Delinquent Tails Expenses 	 51411.10 
6116161.46 and the universIty teach. 

TOTAL ESTIMATED ZISCEIPTI 618.1611.61 
11,555.05 

419 	Free Labor 
431 	maintenance of lists. equtemeal, 

.
$1.610.41 

Ing hospital and clinics. 
I.s. macbinary, etc. 

51% of Estimated Receipts 451,81.10 41$ 	0..ollns, OtIs. Its. 15,515.10 
451 	Road Matertale 	 355,55S.55 ' 250 Graduates Balance. to be brought forward : Cask $9,511.10 
411 	Purchase of fligbt.ot.way 	 110_09 
411 	Expense 	Free flag Rliht..f.way 	 1,505.55 of Twon hundred and fifty new 

TOTAL ESTIMATED RECEIPTS 
m,uss,.s III 	Drainage and Water Control 	 $3,111.10 doctors have been graduated 

AND BALANCES 
T***TI.D RZPISSRI.-SROPII*L ,vso $34 	Road Machinery and Equipment 	 71,151.55 

Sit 	Payment to City at lasford on from the University of Fiot4. 
FOR THE PIICAI.. YEAR ENDING IEPTEMiES SI. ill, 1150 Tax Roll 	 17,150.05 tie's 	college 	of medicine 	In 
lit 	Salaries of County Commissioners 

and Expensel $1,150.01 111.1 	Payment to Town of Oviedo en 
1154 Tax Roll 	 1,114.55 

I 

on 	 • the 	J. 	Hillis 	Miller 	Health 
311.1 	Per Diva * Travel Eapenese, Coustp 

3,105.01 511.3 	Payment to Town Of Longwood  Center since Its first grads. 
Oommisstono?0 

51$ 	ralsry, Clerk of hoard .t Co. 
1110 Tax Roll 	 0,815.55 

1 	Payment to Town .f Altamonte 
 

. Sting class In 1900. 
Commissioners 

III 	Salary, Supervisor it itsg1striti* ,1f55,55 

1,110.00 
Springs on 1554 Tan Roll 	 5,551.55 

5154 	Payment to Town of Caeselbervy 
' Out-Patients 315 	salary, Attorney for Board and EapenseS 

Court 	General on 1084 Tax Roll 	 1,511.51 
231 	Clark of Circuit 	for 

• e.ee,.oe III'S 	Payment to Tows of North Orlando In 	1904, 	the 	oul.patl.nt Count Work 
*10 	Commissions to Tax Assessor 	,- $5,000.55 a. 1011 Tag Roll 	 - 	 1,111.55 

' clinics at the teaching beepi. 
131 	Cesnile0100S to Tax Collector 

lot-I 	Lights. Fuel * Water 	 • 

47..,..,, TOTAL APPROPIUATIOMS 	 725.1,415 tal of the University of P'lor. 
317 	Coronsra Inquest us.,, Reserve for Contingencies 	 15,115.51 

Reserve for Cask lilascs to be Carried 	 I Ida's J. Hillis Miller Health 
541.5 	Insurance. Including Employees 411110,109j Forward 	 91.10.0 Center were visited by 67,51)5 

Insurance 
201-4 	Tel 	and Telegraph i,iee.ss I- TOTAL BUDGET 	 171,415.15 people. 
241.1 	Incidental. 
201-7 	Service AiMaintenance of Xqulpm.nt 

s,soo.os 
4,011.05 SITIMATII OF RUV$*VRS AND *BCR$ 

ISNIOOLI CSVITV 
143 	MaIntenance of County Property 

ilulldings-Maisrisle * Iah.ni.s 
LASS RARY FIRS CO*TW. ssmzow PUSS 

P011 FISCAL YEAR ENDING SEPTEMBER Its $501, 
Emergencies 

Over 9,000 people Is need $41.1 	Maintenance of Courthouss FacIlity- 
South County Area s,s.e.ss $5 	lisa. .11 Mills on assessed valuation . 

$441.15 of immediate medical aLlen.  
301 	Expenses of Elections and Registrations 11,111.01 • lion come through the emit. 
351.1 	Lease-Purchase of Voting Michlose 
III 	Adv.rtislng Required by Law 

12,711.01 
3,110.01 TOTAL ESTIMATED RECEIPTS 	 5.445.Si 

T=- 	 Is... geney entrance to the teach. 
282.1 	legal Pse. and Expenses 100.00 is 

5,055.50 -. lug' hospital 	of 	the 	Uni. 
10$ 	Advartls$ng Delinquent lazeS 
$05 	SupplIes, County Commi.sionera only, and 55% of Estimated Receipts 	 1.168.66 

Balances to be Inivibl Forward: Cash 	 1,11551 virally of Florida's J. Bills 
Telephone * Secretary 

Blanks, supplies. eta. *,oee.os MIller 	Health 	Center 	each 
ITO 	General Stationery 
375.1 	Record Books 

TOTAL ESTIMATED RECEIPTS AND 
BALANCES 	 1101.55 

year. 
$11 	Salary of Circuit Judge and Secretary £ 

1145.15 511(1*151 UJ____  
Office Ezpcoues 

$11
$48 
	Salary, County Judge LAIR MARY hIRE CS*?RU MIC? PUNS 

FOR FISCAL TSAR INDINO SEPTEMBER 	ISIS, 
UI 	Commissions to The Tax Assessor 	 $0.10 	• 

New Nurses 
Zopeaaes of Armory 

Ill 	Rent. Snssll ClaIms Court 
uses 

220 	Commissions to the Tai Collector 	 15.04 
University of Florida's col. 

15$ 	Maintsnsncssf County Grove 1.100.0, 
u,soeee III 	Expenses, Fine Iqu$pmsnt and Supplies 	1,771.05 

• 

kg, of nursing, It the I. Ru. 
141 	Salary of County Physicians 11 o,se..s• 

 Iii Miller Health Center In 
14* 	Tubercular Hospitals 
11$ 	Insanity Inquiries 1,000.0, TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS 	 5'TI$.IS 

Reserve tsr CcsAlngeacies 	 ,.., GaInesvIlle, 	graluatea 	about 
14$ 	General Welfare $7,471.51 75 new nurseS every year, fol. 
155.1 	Toiler Home Cane 
154-1 	Tra nsportatIon Tel 	S. 5)4.5? (1) 

I.e.e.e. 
1 0111 - TOTAL BUDGE? 	 55 

sr aaveavu AND eces,, 	 • - lowing 	a 	four-year 	college 
III 	Hospital service of the Indigent 
071 	Salary, Service Officers 41,114 Expenses 

5*000.55 
5.191_I0 onugxoLo CVE?V 

15*1ST LII 5174*1740 PUll 	
- 

program which leade be a 
baccalaureate degree. 011 	Salary, Deputy Civil Defense Director FOR FISCAL TSAR SlIDING SIPTEMISS i, iist. 

and Ezpmies 
Ill 	Operating Expenses. Arthropod Control s,*os.es 130 	Taxes 'I. Mills en aNeSaid valueti 

of S$l1,T*i,lN.OI 	
Si 

- Ill 	Expenses of County Zoning Oommia.l.a 
575-1 	County Planner and Ixpeases 10.2$,.,, *15 	Collections of Deliaqusat Taxis 	 115.15 

- 	• 
New Doctors 

University of Florida's cot. 
Sit 	Salary, Exton sisa Service Program 
$01.1 	County ExhibIt 

is,uie• 
155.15 TOTAL MITIWATID RECEIPTS 	 155.55 legs of medicine In the J. HIl. 

051.3 	Seminole County 5.11 C.nservattsa Ieee 1% 	 See 
* -. us Mulct Health Center, which District Expenses 

Ill-S 	Seminole County Forester 
$15.05 

2,555.15 11% of lailmatel ilscelpls 	 51.55 
Is be Brought Forward: cs* 	 111.9041.4101 received Its first students In 

Ill 	Payment to Florida Board of Forestry 1958, graduates ba. 10 med. 19K 
and Parka for County Firs Control Unit 

III 	Publicity 
4,151.51 

31,555.50 TOTAL ESTIMATED *10EIPT AND lea) doctor, each year, follow. 
III 	Mistsrical Seelety (Si: I'. U. $21.11) 505.11 IALAWCU 

IIT$R*TRB UPRISUI-TUSIOP LIR P174*1740 VOID ,, 

• 
leg a four-yesr poet college 

III'S 	Animal Wolters 
055 	Seminole County participation In two FOR TUB FIICAL, TSAR ENDING IIPTEMSE* Be. 1555, 

701 	CommIssIons and SIX 	go" 	 310.51 East Central Florida Regisnal PleasIng 
CouncIl 

001 	riminoli County Partkipatl.a In St. J.hn.. 
11,532.55 

3.55150 
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS 	 i.e.,. 
Resetri for Csnti•giaslso 

SIDOPES 
IOSTON (UP!) 	At lbs Indian River Vail Dtstilet 

511 	FurnIture ash F*aturss let Court Nov" ,••• Islsnees to he BreuhI Va.ward: Cash 	 5,711.05 - 

Sls 01104, Salvatore ThUe*, 
$10 	Purchase of CsusI, Property 
$15 	Bquipmest. Arthropod Control Program 

*e,eei.cl 
a. 04.041 TOTAL BUDGE? 

__________ 

1,5)1.5? 
USTt*A 	OP RMVROUEI £15 51051PU* retired vaudeville hoofer, can 

still dses a few steps, 
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS 011,110.55 155*5511 CO011Y 

CLP$T*L •VWL*Y RUStle VOID $11 	Ilessrvs for Cent$ngeaciie 
Ilaseeve for Cash Balance to be Carried Forward 

11,511.51 
55.15111 FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING 1E1'TEMBZII 15, 1515. 

In 	Taxes 0 Mills on 55505504 ValutIsa of 
a. 

TOTAL BUDGET 
___________ 

________$53,711.11 $3i1,t1O.11l.l5 	 muss. 
SW' R$YS11BS All 5RosrrO saus*esm ceom TOTAL ESTIMATED RICIIPTI 	 - 	15? $11.15 	' 

P115 6*5 VSSPUSTOSI POOR ' 5155,05 
FOR TILl FISCAL TSAR SIDING SEPTEMBIR It. 1111 
hIS 	Teas. .5? Mills on ANnul ValuatIon 51% it Estimated Rieelpde 	tos,4$3.oe - 

of 5$II.?lS.55S.50 
144 	Flnss, Costs and Fees 

sI?,141?_0I 
141,104.50 ISA .

TOTAL ESTISATIO RECU$PT$ AND 
1*JICIS 

14$ 	Interest I. Time DsSssIt. 
ISO 	IloutIf Civil PoW 

1554.55 
15.550,50 

_____ 555,10305 
t-V*PlI'A& 	U,*Y eensva VOID 

175 	Peas i,. 	County Judge ,Ø, SCAL TSAR 1*01110 S$ 1500, Oft FI 
TOTAL APPIOPPLATIOWU 	

PTlMB 	55, 
*55 	Bob Revenue lseolpts i,eieae Ii, C..tise.etoi 	 .5. 

*
Issorvs 

TOTAL ESTIMATID RICRIfl$ now" let 	h to 0. Brought Venw 	 126111.4413.66  
Lem IS 15,115.51 TOTAL, BUDGI? 	 115,502.11 
55416 it aesmatid *eael$s. 141,554.54 
Balances to be Breniti Pee-wa 	Cash ?&A"nd: ?&A"
TOTAL 1511516110 SBCiirw AND TOTAL 	$RVE_5 

TOTAL CU5 BALANCES 	
' 

 

145.511.5° - 
IAL*N 451014.00 TOTAL IRCEPTI AlL BuDGeTS 	 11.1163.481.86 - ROIISATUD IIPBI 	- VIES AND VSSVuiTVU P0*1 TOTAl. SIP *DSTIJRRS AU., h1,DG 

P05 TIP FISCAL IMAMS RIDING BIPTEIRIM II, 1550 TOTAL MIUd55 P0* COUNTy 	iglasila 	4.71 MILLS 
$7$ 	Misty, Juvsnfls Cessaila., Sesretary 

--I $gpssess *5.545.55 _JIRALTS w51'4 
aSIniO 	00.Id?, 	 _____ ,1IMILL.' 
P0* TillBBwrst OP TSR DOARD OP 

- 

$15 	Salary, CesalyPUsS eating attmisep 
all 	Salary it 10oct11 

lOIN 
*2.105.11 

11 	_____ SB*1I5OLI C()57Uf 	 I 
$114 	s'y'1 Depuilas * ANISle555 I$0LS COl5TY 

____ $10.1 Salary, AWatents A CierOi (Ciustp 
L10$.N .0 sius 

TOTAL OP LU. M'%&AOE 	 ____ 
 ___ 	 100 MIlL1 0sp15 	devised ouags1 	si's s,siis*s. omi ,.blts Inspection .. 

' 
ASKS US OUT-li. Judge) 

Ill 	Clerk it Circuit Court 
15.10011 
SI.S5S.N 

Is .- 	otnes ii the 
Home at nalsn4 	

SI the Ciresil 0.555 In the C.irS Premidsst Si. 
111 	JMII50 at Peso. Peso sad Cast. 
$15 	(lonslab*so. Fsae sad Cesil 

11.1MW 
$5,555.54 BWI it C...t, 	a1seOssets .1 busts worse the - Usk. 

$57 	County rreessu$*aq Lileneep sumad 

 
art 	 &raeo nd 	d 

Ceavistiss lbs 15.l5&ll ___ __ (51*1,) 	 .:e must get out of South. 13$ 	Witaese Peso and i, V 
$31 	05., Cesst 	ed 
3*5.1 	PubIS. Defender 

SOe.ee .,s.,s. 
5.3$55 

4*II Igild"UrSol5.11p1Ul, ass Oft 

emlae5e County
gta out Asia "immsdi" 

$51 	*zpeaees Other Ilas Silariss (Ceunty Publish *ngueo aç no.' '1da or Lao. detest by 
.untu1.t  China .Zi. Judge) 1521.5 cvy.s • a .5----'- 	_ 

'p 

TAKE THE HOMETOWN 
NEWS WITH Youll - 

SUNSHINE SERVICE'  
Is your biggest budget bargain 

(this goes double for reverse-cycle air conditionIng5.. 
to beat the heat now and kill the chill next winter) 

While you're away at school 

you can keep up with all 
the local news 
society, political a 

what - have - you 
M""""""" 	
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COST OF LIVING Lc
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up 16% i~...6 
: ~~-,, ~ 	-;, . 	. 	~f ~~ - 
~". Ir 	I 	I.. 

SUNSHINE 
SERVICE 

ELECTRICITY 

DOWN 

31ol%*f 
"Since 1953; based on the 
av.fage piIce paid per 
residential kilowatt hour. 

$__00 

Floridians everywhere agree. There's no match 
for fiamelees Sunshine Service electricity. Always 
cleaner, cooler, safer.,, and now cheaper than ever! 

Today, the average price paid per kIlowatt hour 
for Sunshine Service electricity In the home Is actu-
ally 31% cheaper than Just 10 years ago. In fact, 
five major rate reductions during this period are 
saving our customers 27 million dollars each year. 

How do we do It? By cost-cutting sificlenclen 
modern equipment - newer and bigger plants 
and YOU .... using more and more. 

It's cheaper than ever to go all-electric than to 
use It in combination with flame-type fuels. 
and It makes your Florida living much more 
enjoyable. 

(i Lr 

call me a 
cheapskate... 

I love It ! 

A MONTH 
DELIVERS THE 

SANFORD HERALU 
TO YOU BY MAIL! 

DON'T MISS 
A DAY! 

Fill out the coupon 
below and start The 
Sanford Herald the 

first day of achool! 

Gr new hom hos uo1. 
sigairk Sir OWSdiUONbIf, 
Im as ltlRlldG%choaplr, .00 
dnusor mod bwMfree." 
MM. We So WOOL" 	P' 

"A1 appUansse Is our ?smssi 
eev .is*'ic. We really g'sts 

Jot for our dollar, using 
51 run our home. I 
MM, VATS EWE 

I 
C IJL 	 attfnrb i:rtm 

. 

P. 0. BOX 1657 	- 

ENCLOSE CHECK 01 MONEY ORDER 
OR WE WILL BILL YOU. 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 

_____ . ,sm - - __ - lqlraw 

5'Zlmitrkcl appUsisesa "For sernforf, esisuiJuma and 
At more uus* - aisd swisony. our vaors..cth .iilrje 

c*aspor and h.ip low air eesdillcal,tg' can't he hsaig 
a dean, 	hops. J*el ad Mi MirmaMaC for 

for "u' fmail,y." u.sifssvi fempsratiw,g yowwmnd.w  

ft 515. JUANITA 1. MM. Wv11aM X. 
55Uis 	POWELL 	 - - 
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.C! 	
H 60tors' Hope  s High In '65 

f.. 	I 
11' 	I 	

.11 	 By David W MIMI 	The Catots have SI letter seven to Sun Bowl champ gained 1,* yards and had a 

vn Ipeets Wilier 	men back from the 984 team Georgia and by silo. to Gator 39.4 yard punting average. 

ATLANTA (UPL) - Ther, which posted sf3 record that Bowl champ Florida Slats. 	In the supporting cast will 

are aenral college foothill Included Impressive victories Coach Bay Graves, enter, be senior and Charles Casey 

turns 
in the Southeast that ap. over Musslslppl, Auburi and log his sixth season at the Ga. who led the SEC In pass re. 

pear capable of finishing high Louisiana State. 	 (,,being,ignot u opthnuatic as eciviog last fall and tailback 
ln the national ranks this fall- Even the losses were note* it would a 	rhechouldbe, lack Harper and fullback John 
and this Includes the Univer. worthy-by three points to 	Graves complains that his Felber who were second and 

hI tioni champion Alabama, by 4"N Will  be wisher thu Floridagained more aerial 
------, last fall and that 	Iddj. yardage, (l 	yards) last 

may be vu1r*hli, _ 
*IddIa will be manned year than ever before and the 

by Larry 0.60ev, a *14.poimd Gators can be expected to take 
to the sir even more often this 

senior from Daytona Beach, fall with what Graves calls a 
Via., who is compared by oh. 
servers with ltevs DeLong ci "PtO OftSsiu" 

7T 

Tennessee who won the ont Homer well  
they will succeed 

won't remain in doubt long. 
land Trophy last year. I Ii Gagner is 	

They open at Northwestern on 
Sept. 1$ and then meet Missis. 

:1 	
with one or more lettsrmsn *M Ole Miss In a row. Few 

gist Gator lineman, he's also sippi Slats, Louisiana State 
the fastest 

teams start out tougher. 
at each defensive post except  
right tackle, Graves says: 
,,We hope to make our defense

I` I 	k1l~C_--lov, - 	1. 	. 	 ,~-., I 	A 
	

standings adequate enough that It won't 
_________ 	

be the cause for our losing, at.  

	

. 	
71,0 

though not expecting it to be 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 

'i- 	the cause for our winning." 	 W. I. Pet. (lB 
The offensive key Is quarter' Minnesota 	77 44 .636 

li iii 	 . 	 back Steve Spurner, a Moot. Chicago 	67 II .588 8% 
z,1u.pound Junior from John. Baltimore 	67 52.563 9 

11111 	, son City, Tenn. Spurrier Is a Detroit 	67 52 .563 9 
true triple threat who, based Cleveland 	67 52 .563 9 
on his sophomore showing, New York 62 61 .504 16 

I 	Iti III 	1


should be one of the top stars Los Angles 54 66 .450 22% 
11]1 in the South this fill. 	Washington 52 69 .410 25 

.. A. .  In 1564, Spurner completed Boston 	44 71 .480 22 
t11! 1 	III 

	

CHARLES CASEY, OFFENSIVE END 	$7.4 per cent of his passes, Kansas City 41 76 .810 24 
Thursday'. Results 

New York S Los Angeles 1 
I."). 	; i Gagner Strongest Lineman And Minnesota 8.2, Detroit 2.1 
61.k Boston 11 Baltimore 2 

11 .~,i I 	 (Osly games scheduled) 

1 
As Fast As Most Florida Backs 

New York at Baltimore (N) 
Minnesota it Los Angel.. 

t 	 OAINEIVILLZ - herds', complete Jay and the Gator on Beason in the spring loaves 
I ;j 	 (i• TN) 

Larry Gaps, Is as avid artist coaches In viewing the ittua. the 6.3, 236 pounder from Al. Detroit it Boston (5, T.N) 

who, (later coaciies hod 	lion at oftenslv. guard. 	bany, Georgia questionable. Chicago at Kansas City (N) 

"our cissialve captain, lar. Two others will see action at Cleveland it Washington (N) 
color most Opposing linemen 'v Beckman, Is an underrated this position, junior Phil Mat. 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 
black and blue IalPS$. 	bay ,be has donearsalgood glool Tamps and senior Neal 	 W. L. Pct.GR 

¶ 	
Gaper,a ±1vs middle job I.rus far Iwo years now," Sneed, a converted and fromLOs Angeles 7111 .582 

guard, Is Sully capable ci di. isle Grown. So and sepho. Port Lauderdale. 	 Milwaukee 1050.510 ¼ 

backs be ala. Mal Sal boy, should handle left (star, will have good depth Cincinnati 	6653 .555 8% that Qidek as meet more David Hill. another Mi. It Benson Is able I. go the $a From. 17 50-573 1% 

Ow 46.yard.dash In 4.7$6 stands guard in good styli." 

	

	at right guard, too, and will Philadelphia 65 55 ,542 5 
lb .4 

-. - 	 i.lil 	 i.1 end CWI$*U7 weighs 161 On the right ills 	. be strong overall at the often. Pittsburgh 	6260 .512 8% 

pounds. If. Is undoubtedly lb. shieldit Injury and Operation live gvud spot. 	 St. LOVIa 	5962 .451 11% 

strongest lineman iliad Coach 	 Chicago 	57 66 .468 14% 
Houston 	49 71 .408 21 

_________________________ New York 26 24 .300 84 a devout weighliutir and also 	 _________________ Thursday's Result. partakes In Isometrics just for 	 .. 

Cincinnati 1.4, Chicago 0.5, the hock ofil. 	 - -•  
(1st, 10 Inn.) 
St. Louis 5 Milwaukee 4 our defensive plans Is tnemeod. 	 - 

Bay Graves bas ever had, Is 	- 	
"O 	

:______ 

"Gagmier's responsibility In 	 - 	

I_

,.. 

cu,' &avea says. "Al mst 	 . 	 ______ 	 . 	
Los Angeles S San Francisco 

-_____ 	 5(Ilinn.) 
much the middle ci the Use," 	 . 	 . 	

(Only somas scheduled) 
Tb. Daytona Beach senior 

was moved to defense from his _______________________________________________ 
Houston at Chicago (2) 

_________ 	

(N) 
' 	 spot at offensive guard, where 	____________ 

last year. 	

Cincinnati at Philadelphia 

__________ 	

Milwaukee at Pittsburgh (N) 
eastern Conference performer 	 _____ 

be was a first team all-South. 
Los Angeles at San Francisco 

sophomore Marty Bray, 11 

(N) 
St. Louis at Ne-n York (N) IN is backed by veteran 

John Watson, who played Use. 	 _________ 

DeBary League backer In the spring but will  
be moved come August *7, and 

De$ary Social Bowlovs tea 
either Watson, at West Palm 
Beach, or Bray, of Tampa, 

	 sue members met recently al 
________________________________________ the lit. Recreation Hall. Wit 

	

make It big then Gagner will 	 Ham Koster, president will 
likely move to tickle, where start the formation of teams 
be is more at home. 	 for the fail season and an 

Gagner's major and his bob. 1.
males In the area wishing is 

art. 
area, also. 	 '.2'!!'-. 	 - 	

*a lb. Social Bowling Lea 1. by Is 	II. has talent in this 
gus at the DeLand Lanes at 

	

Only an Injured shoulder to 	LARRY GAGNER, MIDDLE LINEUCKER 	Monday evenings are welcom 
Jim Benson stands between 	 ad to join the league, 

\ 

'I 
" md NoIsHiffer 

I
\M I 

Year Parents 
Needles Nightly 

Is The Lamplighter  Lesags 

Freddie's 	- - 
Sleek Roes. 

Central florida'. Oldest & Finest 

MARCHING SEMINOLES, high school band will receive all the pro-
ceeds from a benefit show at the Movieland Drive-In Theater, Tuesday 
only, to help pay for their equipment and trips during the coming school 
year. The double feature presentation will be "Swinger's Paradise" and 
"Bikini Beach Party." Manager Hugh Prince Is sponsoring the benefit. 
From left are Band Capt. William Crowell; Claudia Borngardner, head 
girl officer; Vicki McArdle, head majorette; Chall Crowd, first sergeant, 
and Perry Echelberger, staff sergeant. 	 (Herald Photo) 

— .40 

DANCING 
s- 

F "ON-THE-HOUSE" 
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT! 

I 	I 
S 

I COCKTAIL HOUR 
DAILY 4:20 TO 6:30 PM. 	J 

11 	TO TM LADIES Ap 
oil, Cr ce 	 I DRINKS _1e 

- per y.arof 
S 	yocragu! 

- VALDEZ HOTEL 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
OPEl 'TIL $ AN. NIGHTLY 

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL! 

FISH FRY 
ALL YOU CAN EAT— 

CHILDREN 
ADULTS 	uOR UNDER 

$100 
Menu Iseledes: 

cab Slaw 
11 	 Fresek Fries 

I 
Grits 

Husk Puppies 
+ 	

- 	Relish Tray 
- 	 C.ffosOrTes 

Owned & Operated 

laneork 
Ivy. iT'll Be, 

Sanford 
Ph. TA 3.04$ 

1/2 PRICE 

KIDS' DAY 
at the Sanford 
Bud 11grar; 

iv.sy Surdsy*ruSept.4th 

Any child lb or under when accom. 
panted by an adult Can order for 
/ the regular price. This includes 

item on th. menu . . . brisk. 
fait, lunch and dinner . , . even 
d.ss.rts and drinks with your order. 

IF (slier dess list apply to t.ks..uts) 

61mg Tim' While -. ow 

ND-01# Bud ___ 

IIIONWAY 5741 itS? Si. SAIUIU N.U* -, 

MOOD PAllO 
This platere takes up whets "MONDO CANE" left 

sf-set wend Is fIIl.d with unbalievable thin,,-. 
end they're all I. this SUit. 

CONATUU AT IM ONLY 

I, Fullmer Eyes Title; Losing Neffers Fly Home; Caning Open Delayed j! L.  

	

1 	SALT LAKE CITY (DPI) Ralston defeated Spain's sponge after a one-hour di. meet Pittsburgh and Cleveland - Durable Don J'ullm.r, s third ranked player, Jun lay, moving the 18 bob tom-n. will take a 2.0 exhibition 
forgotten member of the Manuel Ceuder, 4.6, 6.4 6-1, 	from sigoday to record against Los Angeles 
fighting Vulha..r family, has Is, aft., lain Gilbert .eored _____ 	 on Sunday. 

	

I: 	his sIghts set on the world his second victory 	.1, ,, Monday because Thursday's 	John Hustle won the etait- 
- middleweight championship mifbials when be whipp.4 round must be completely re. ins nod over $400,000 i-ookis 
mci held by his brother. 	Prank Proehllng, 64, 3.6, 6.4, played today, 	 quarterback Joe Narnath for 

Fullmer, who has fought In 24,64 	 1 	the New York 1.1e aga1at 
lb. shadow at brother (less 	 The Minnesota Vikings, US Buffal. Pill. In an 
most of his career, stamped BUITON, MasS. (DPI) - who apparently can do as American Football League 
bimasif a title contender It hadn't 

rained 
really heAd wreng until the regular Ni. eshibities Saturday. Daryl. 

unanImous 12 • 	 4j. months. But when It did, It so begins, will put a string tick for lb. AWL champion 
Thursday night by scoring 	In central Massachusetts for tionsi Football League em. Laileslea w'..1 load the at. 

slot over welterweight Chan- 	__________ if six straight exhibition Bills, 
pica Emil. Griffith. 	 victories en lb. hise ageing 	z and Mesetee will 

GriffIth's 147 • pound Sports Roundup 	Sails. Fri. clash Saturday sliM at 
mews - was net at stake, but ____________ 	 day night to start suther Rem" sad isa Diego will 
by using the victory the 	 weekend of professional foot. travel I. Desirer, Kiss 
West Jordan fighter calmed drowned eut the first round bell activity. 	 CII, meets Oakland at Oak- 
the newly designated Amer. of the world's richest golf 	 land isadsy In US final AFL 
kernmiddleweight title, 	t.u,u ---it. 	 The Dutreit Lions will onhlbItiss this wsek.nL 

The deluge forced peel. meet the Western Dirloles 
BARCELONA, Spilt poumeal satil today Of W champiss Baltimore Cells In ORLANDO (DPI) - r"

(DPI) - The United ii&t.l first round in the $100,000 the say other eubibiti's richest get tessaimesi In re- 
Davis Cap son prepared I. Casting W.dd Championship gases Friday sight, 	eunt Cakeb history was sa- 
lly hems today after $.slag Tb. nina came dews tel The (vies may Pseke, usased Tosredip la lbs 
to Spain. 41, In the Islet. esie but twlee dinlag the and Cbleege Bests will vi. form if lbs $100,000 Fiends 
OW o..ltlaaJs. 	 first l$.hsle sseelss of the new pao feetbsfl'a ellIot vs. Cst,à Opus Gilt tournament 

The iposhard., led by their 114 man tutevastlosal teens, airy M Milwaukee ia$srdsy. to be p1.714 most spring, 
aber me player. Manuel amost. The first storm seek- Dallas livid.. ian - Pam. The newly termed Citrus 

H _ 
Islam, swept the tltl ad e,enyons but the 	elm sad Washington heels G.M Teuivaaoul Fund if 
f. 	match. hetesa Dennis hauled the ire... and Bi, Louis in the vest of i.t. Florida. Inc., saId lb. teams. 
Bastes managed I. win the completely washed eat ties arday's pie saws scUms in mist would be played at lie 
flnnj singles match Thur.. 17th tee. 	 the NFL. 	 Pins, Country Club, March 

-4 	 Î am 	VGsl$hsev1.Ike - 

- 	
- -.'- 	 •I-_ 	 ---.. - 

—- 

P4#ff 
ABL F 	&=HOPPING Ill 

Uy Dottie Austin 
!- 	I 	- 

LOOKY YONDER: I can , 

see 	'am 	a-eornin'l 	Ain't 	it 
wonderful-I can see 'em now 

-. - 	

--. gir - 	1 . 

-the IllusIons-returnIng to 
- 	

, 

'- 	 - 	_ :4 	i 
Sanford by popular demand! 

- . 	•- 	- 

They'll 	be 	at 	the 	CAPRI , 
their old stamping ground on  - • -'., 

Monday, so let's get ready y 	 • 	
- 

to give them a big welcome. 
Gene Shelton and Billy Short ,4 .  
-those crazy, funny, awing- - 	 - - 

in' guys that packed 'em in 

at the CAPRI all list Spring. .- 	, 	- 

The 	Clique 	will 	continue ,r - 

through this weekend 	with  
their wonderful dance music 
and of course the good food 
and your favorite bern-ages 
continue all the time. Don't 
forget the happy tour. 

BILLY SHORT 
NOW HEAR THIS! For r; 	-   ---- - 

 dish,, of fishes lbe plot* to 

to is THE LOOKOUT In r 	' 	• - 	 - 

Fern Park-tasty and delec- , 
table sea food of all kind., •• 	

.,
- 	

- 

carefully 	and 	expertly 	pr-c- - 	 - 

pared freak from the water - P 
to preserve the delicate thy. • 

or and tickle your palate. At

I .. 
the piano, the talented Rae 

-- 

,,. 	 r 11 
Heath 	with 	her 	marvelous  - 

repertoire of piano melodies '
11 	
. 

that will set your feet tap 
ping-who know., you may 

' 	- 	

••, -. 	. 	- 	 I - 

cviii join In and sing along. - 	- -- 	- 

Dashing nautical atmosphere 
makes you feel lik, you are 
on a ahip-gives you that 
luxury feeling. 

e 	0 	S 
SATURDAY NIGHT Is 

steak night at the TRADE GENE SHELTON WINDS CAFETERIA  In 
Re m I no I. Plaza. Delicious odlee while you dine In the 
broiled ship steaks, dons it. Gaslight Room, or titillated 
achy to yourorder far by 	plane 	styling. 	In 	the very special price. Thursday Lamplighter Lounge. Always nights 	are 	dessert 	nights the finest in food, excellent when the whole family gets service and all encompassed their choice 	of 	one 01 the in the gracious atmosphere of 
iRADE 	WINDS 	delicious FREDDIE'S - Central Plot--- desserts for ft.. 	Dent for. Ida's favorite place to dine. get 	the 	excellent 	catering , 	Is 
service 	at the TRADE JUST TWO MORE Satur' WINDS. They can serve a day 	"kids 	days" 	at 	the thousand as easily as a hun- RANCH HOUSE RESTAU. dr.d and sri eager to prove RANT-now through Septeis' It to you. 

0 	e ber 4 when youngsters, ac- e
sgsin FRIDAY NIGHT 	and c'ompanled 	by 	parent., 	can 

its dancing on the house at have anything on the menu 
for half price-and some of the CARIHE LOUNGE in the thes. 	kids 	have 	pretty big Valdes 	Hotel 	In 	downtown appetites. 	Right? 	You'll like Sanforti. Free music on the the RANCH HOU 	-color. 

+ music box-all you have to ful, bright, with that subtle 
do 	Is 	press the 	buttons to Western 	atmosphere 	t h a I hear your favorite tunes. And ms kes food seem more en- all you have to do I. signal .bl.. 	know 	the th0 	waiter 	or 	waitress for JoyRANCH HOUSE makes all your favorite drinks. Ladies 
get the red carpet treatment their own breads and rolls 

dulng the happy hour, with and ab-those delicious pas- 
tries and cakes-yummy-we 

their drinks 	coaling only 	a guarantee you'll come back penny for each year of their for mom  _ 

+ 	LOVE 	SWEETI? 	Then Fugitive Found you'll hove the delicious horn. BORDEAUX, France (UP!) made 	desserts 	at 	PINE- who spent 
CREST INN. The 	bars the

tow  years searching lbs na most tasty and delicious pies Jim (or Iogm Jean Marthiens and 	cakes 	you'll 	find ci 	a theft charge, found the where in town-you can oven fugitive asleep under a tree 
order 	whole 	ones 	to 	take 

In the courtyard at Andernos  home with you. If you're ha,. 
police bution. 

log company treat them I. 
dinner and dessert at PINE. 
CEST INN. Specialty ofthe 
house on Friday nights 	is DAILY 
crispy fried blue water perch 
and on Monday it's Southern LUNCHION fried chicken. 

SOME ENCHANTED EVE. SPECIAL 
NING can be tonight for you 
- at FREDDIE'S STEAK I ONLY 31c HOUSE In Fern Park. You'll 
find 	yourself enchanted 	by Friday. August 20 
the 	romantic 	atmosphere, 

MEAT T S A U C soothed by 	soft violin me!' - - 

'Lilith' Movieland Hit 
"Lilith," which opens Sun. 

day, for two days only, at the 
Movieland Drlvs.In Theatre 
with Warren Beatty and Jean 
Sabers starred, Is Robert 
Rossen's first film produc. 
lion sine, his highly-success. 
ful "The Hustler," which won 
nine Academy Award nonil. 	 - 

nations among other honors. 
As with 'fl. Hustler" and 
other of his topflight dram- 	 - 

as, "1.111th" reportedly probes 	' 	 - 

new areas of excitement and 
conflict to expand the boun- 
daries of the contemporary 	 - 

screen, 

	

Based on the best-selling 	 - 

J. It. Salamanca novel, a Book 
of the Month Club selection, 	JEAN SEBERG u "1.111th" watches co-star "1.111th" Is the story of a girl 	

Warren Beatty as he tries to understand the un- who has created for herself 	
Ique world she has crested for herself, a world a word of love, unlimited by 	
of unlimited love. It's a scene from the film sex, age or numbers. The In. 

credible beauty of the world 	which opens Sunday at the Movieland Drive-In 
Theatre In which she lives is shatter' 

ed-as she Is shattered-by hlevable customs of foreign dino. 
reality, 	 lands and Is more shocking, 	The usual weekend triple Co-starred in "1.111th" an even revolting In spots, than feature will play Thursday Peter Fonda and Kim Hunter.

Its 
 pdeeeisos. 	 through Saturday. Lanky son of Henry and 

brother of Jane, Fonda plays 	Tuesday, the twin-bill pro. 	First feature is "Up From 
a young man also captivated gram Includes "Swinger's the Beach," starring Cliff 
by Lilith's affectionate gea- Paradise," starring Cliff Robertson In the action. 
erosity and capacity tsr Richard, and "Bikini Beach," packed story of the days tot' boundless rapture; Miss Russ. with Annette and Frankie lowing the Normandy Invas. tor, a woman trying to help Avalon. 	 ' 	' 

Wo rld r Lilith return from her In- 	Tb. all.eolor program • Ion oo a 

credible world to one that being sponsored by the gem. 	Second feature Is fun-fill. 
may be isis desirable but bole High School land and ad musical comedy, "Ski 
still Is more "sane." 	all proceeds for the night will Party," which stars F.kie 

	

Co-feature Is "Mondo Pas. go to the hand fund. 	Avalon, Dwayne Hickman, so," the film which takes up 	Wednesday only will be Deborah Walley and Yvonne 
where "Mondo Cane" loaves showing "ICluin' Cousins," Craig, oft. "Mondo Pass." deals with Elvis Presley, and "Rhi- 	PImsal feature an the pro. with startling, almost unbe.Inc." starring Harry Over. gram Is Alfred Hitchcock's 

MCM5_______, 

thriller, "Psycho," stirring 

	

I TODAY 
	king 

	

MIIMIII PLUS 	' - 

& SAT,
- 

	

' 	 S"JAMSOIW' Modernized Scrap 
U COPENHAGEN (DPI) -A 

department of the Danish 
state railways spent $4,300 

	

"M 	 I 
modernizing Ma station at 
the tiny village of Vaershev- 

,a 	two moths after It was order- 

	

Ill. 	1 	.4 scrapped by soother rail. 
- 	 road department. 

rendonitis Twins Pitch Leaders To Double Win 	% 	e 	

- __ 

By Jo. Geriss 	sicood game ci a crucial dci. Insist for four rues. 

___ ___ 	 get star Al Is'4 	ss 
VPI N.ds Wilier 	bisbeader with the Detroit TI ed a lets rib cartilage In ties 	 - 1' 0md171 	,ral1 Aug. 20, 1965 - Page 7 

its East and Jim Grant (irs 1.1 after Grant had goes 	i the fIrd SUM 
tavs been fighting losing bat. all the way to ,Ia the *9Wt whou be alleapted a diving 
III all 5U505 against lbS OC• 13. 	 catch ci Earl Batley's doubt. : 	Stars At Ritz 
upatlocal hazards ci the The victory for rsst was and is .xpsctsd to be ant for 
Pitching prolsulos and AD t5 his 1db4 the lope is the AL and three cc four days. Detroit al. 	 Metro . Goldwyn . Mayer's Ascot ractnck through a tour 
While loading the MiOMIOtI his bed total In as eight year Into a t League me* league 	What tam" 	. 	

"The Yellow RolIs.Royce" is a of some ci Italy's most tam 
m ini to the Americas L 	

. 

pennant. 	 makes It 	Ems remark.  third, alas games 	 picture that has everything! ova sites, Including Piss, Na. 
pies and Positano, and winds 

Xaat, the strapping al-year. able Is that Grant allowed two Twins' pace. 	 Its cast Is one of the most up against a background of 
ild southpaw, has had trouble more horns rims for a total ad liable pitcher JIM Loubwg 	 outstanding ever brought to the Yugoslavia mountains, ac 
or much ci the season with 39, the second highest total In pitched and betted the Red 	 the screen, headed by Ingrid tually filmed near the border 
ndonitls In his forearm, and the maJors. 	 son to their victory. Tb. tall 	 Bergman, Rex Harrison, Alain at Klagenfurt, Austria. 

(rant, In addition to a case of Elsewhere In the American nitbthaider doubled home lb. 	 Delon, George C. Scott, Je. Terence Rattlgso wrote the 
Lendonitls In his knees, has League, the Boston lied Sot two decisive runs Is Bosten'a 	 anne Moreau, Omar Sharif screen play of the new Ana- 
)een throwing gopher balls at blasted ties Baltimore Orioles tio4naking thtSSiwi rally In 	 tole de Grunwald production, 
in alarming rat.. 	 us and the Tubses edged the fosith from AM PM 	 directed by Anthony Asquith. 
Both pitchers, however, the Angels t4.Nb.thev games his way O@teIabMSSiOa4M

- 	 This Is the trio who coliabor. 
have triumphed over adversity were scheduled In the Junior Jam Is ties Moth lit Ms eIghth ' 	Is 	 " 	

at.d on the widely successful 
in such an extent that they circuit, 	 win. 	 • -The V.I.P.s." 
each are experiencing their Grant, a retread acquired Not 8101t1141147" cOnUSUII to 	 - 

lineal season In the major lea. 	m 	 gj.sa dog Grant for lbs AL lead 	 -. 	
fr 	It is doubtful If any motion 

_______ 	 picture cast has ever been 

	

-.--_ 	•-. goes and anchoring the Injury, last you who Maee has dove. victories by earning Ms lRb 	 .- ,, 
- 	 represented by as many a. 

riddled Minnesota staff. 	loped a winning curve ball, triumph 01 thi seases with an 	 '-. 	
-•- 	 wards and honors as that of 

Kest, who missed only one served up homers to Norm sight-bit effort U 	the An 	 - -. 	 Metro Goldwyn. Stayer's all. 
turn during the worst siege Cash In the fifth and Don Do. gals. It milked StdUIa)'tS's 	 star drama, "The Yellow 
Df the Injury and occasionally meter In the ninth, but be had 9th complete game, 1101101 III 	 Rolls-Royce." 
made extra appearances to al. more than enough batting sup, the league. Clete BOY"led 	

. 	 Ingrid Bergman Is a two- 
leviate the Twin pitching abort- port from Don Mlncher and off the seventh 	( witle a 	• 	 -

. 	 time Academy Award-winner 
age, earned We 12th victory of Rich Rollins, who crashed sue. homer that broke a 14 tie and 	 - 

- 	 ('Gaslight' and "Anastasia") 
Lb. season Thursday In the coast" 	In the third insured the victory. 	 'I 	 - 	 and won the New York Film 

Critics Award as "Best Ac-
tress" for "Spellbound." 

Rex Harrison received Aca. Army's Tepsodent Paul' Dieftel - 	

' - 

demy Award nominations for 
his portrayals In "Cleopatra" 
and "My Fair Lady." 

Ain't Smiling Much These Days 	- 	

Shirley Mactame has three 

"Oscar" nominations to her 
* 	A SWIMMING 	lag," "The Apartment" and 

credit, for "Some Came Runn. 
Y By MINes liebsean 	Ethics Committee of the Ind5d, that tIl5Ut didn't 	 In a Positana grotto "Irma La Douce." 

UPI Sports Writer 	American Football Coaches hurt him at all IS obtaining 	 turns Into a love tryst 	Jeanne Moreau won the 1960 
NEW YORK (UPL)-Pepso. Association for five years and the Job at West Point. 	 for Main Delon and Cannes Film Festival "Best 

dent Paul ain't smiling today, that he Is quit, familiar with He was so geed at reevelt. 	 Shirley MacLain. In Actress" award for her per. 

	

Somebody once hung that the proper and ethical prattle- ing that another ,..n 	this scene from "The fonnance In "Moderato Can. 
nickname on Army football en in the recruiting young coack ones said of DIsISSI 	 Ye 110 w Rolls-Royce," tat,fls." 
each Paul Dhetsel because athletes. 	 " be .o nub 	 which starts Sunday at 	George C. Scott won Acad- 

As far as he's conce 	 the Ritz Theatre. 	smy Award nominations for concerned. feet VIII? he's always smiling, which Is that's It. 	 with a boy, the hey Is his." 	 and Shirley Maclain., with "Anatomy of a Murder" and 
a nice pleasant habit, but "1 have made my statement Than Is no real 'way of • 	• Art Carney, Willy Con, Joyce "The Hustler," and also was 
there comes a time when even and have DOthIDS to &A" knowing at this point who. 	 Gnenf.U,, Moira Uster and given the Vernon flies Oft. 
he sees nothing to smile Dietzel said over the 

	

'-' the, fllstssl Is guilty or not 	 Edmund Purdons In co.starr. Broadway Award, Daniel 

abouL 	 phone Thursday night. "Fur, in the - is of thoo roMs 	 Ing roks. 	 Blum Theatre Award and the 
then than that, I have 	schoel fullback1 31" The film opens its Sanford Ohio Award for his aetthgln 

Iãke right now, for example. other comment to make." 	E..man. 	 engagement Sunday at the "Children of Darkness," 
An "old friend," coach Ray Before sigsiing on U But Graves 	 Omar Sheriff was nominated Is doing an aw. 	 Bits Theatre, 	 for an "Oscar" as Best Sup. Graves of the University 01 Army's head coach In 1561 tel lot of hollering and itt. 	 Filmed In Panavislon and Florida, appears Pn111 • and during his salad days 51 •, catching his breath, be 	- 	 Metrocolor against some 01 the porting Actor In "Lawrence of

Arabia sponsible for the sudden Louisiana State, Dietiel was 10101.4 out that West Point 	 most 	 " 
opulent Interiors and And, finally, Art Carney Is change. 	 known as the world's greatest 

Graves b luntly  charged recruiter of football talent. had lured away still another $ 	• 	
breathtakingly beautiful en- 	

thr...lIme winner ci TV's 
visual with fl5$k1I1 r,eygIt' _________________ Floilds sipse by the same 	 tenors ever brought to the "Emmy Award" for his per. 
lag practises involving a 	 if Jay Oliar, 	 screen, Its story of the Ye- formanees on the long-running 

	

'1 have bess is the ph... 	 markab!e adventures over a Jackie Gleason Show. West Palm Beach, Via., high Gymkhana Is 	- for days trying to strslght.s 	 period of years of a magnull.  school fullback, who, accord' 
log to Graves, now Is headed 	 this thing out, but all Diet, 	 cent Rolls-Royce and Its war. 

for West Point after signing $ Set Saturday 	sal would say I. be's going to 	 IOUZ owners and occupants Another Sellout 

	

look into this and that," said 	- 	 takes 	ie'w 	a 	SOUTH BEND, lad. (DPI) full tour-year football grant- 	 _____ 
In-aid with Florida 	 Grave., 	 Uonalre pier's estate In Eng. -The Nov 20th Noire Darn. 

The Florida coach to so 	 Hormmens 	Th'I to Set to the b66. 	 law am colorful gems at the home game with Michigan locution will spons ra gym- torn of this, a ms*Iisgfs. State has been sold out. Pro- 
plans 

ro. 
plans to lay ft case before 
steameduPabout ft thathe ki 	Saturday, Aug. fl,at mliis, with 	Di,,, 	

• 
the National Collegiate Ath- 7:30 p. a. at the POUP too" pram West Point too" 	

vlously the Southern Cal, Navy 

letic Association (NCAA). 	log ring at Apopka. 	lure was brought lot, the 	
and Northwestern gridiron  

____ ___ 	 clashes hen were sold out 
Dietrel Issued a statement There will be a special 	huddle and here's what ho 	 wow ssiowiiio  

Tuesday lsiwhichbe said hs lathe tot elm for chlldNs bad iosays 	 "H" 	
with only North Carolina 

was "surprised and disap- seven years and under. 	 hard to o. 	 it? 	seats still available. 

pointed" at the charges by his Other evflt5 will hWluds Dietiel Is right or wrong Is - 	
with 

old friend Graves, and that the ksybole 	ef Ow this particular amps, __s. 	 HOLLYWOOD (DPI) - 
i 	•i• 	 flat whistling you'll hear as "In no way" bad either be or lot aid senior); flag tam you can mack what hi haa 

any other West Point ripe- (junior and senior); jumping done 	 tiosm or 	 20 
i 

 
sentallv. engaged In unethical figure  (Junior and 	while, From all the tests el Buddwing" was provided by 
recruiting Practices. (Junior a" 5 	hand. though, he 'w..i .o.* • 	 rn

the them. song for "Mister 

potebending 	 James Gamer who finds it 

	

A bit stuffily, Dh.tul 44s4 lot); ribbon race, UI huBS, to be somewhereIs the gray 	 - ml 3,6 	an easy way to make his 
that he was  member of the n  as. Net $11 WNU(, b.$ 	

-
MON. • VBL 	movie musical debut. 

This Is the first show to be all riot, .lther." 

	

put an by the new reorganised Army like Navy, has a 	- 

	

___ 	
Town & SATUIDAY Unseeded Pair group ci officers. ibm. will be specie' prep sclii,l whit. It a nominal entry foe. 	 _________________ we 

Reach Semis 	Membership in the missile. w* hey, 1st a specie' ph. 

li 
TRIM.I NATURI 

en can be obtained at the wish eisa couree. The pee. 

	

PHILADELPHIA (DPI) - show by contacting Mrs. Mary poso 
 

Is LIMited by s teen. 	 ADMISSION palcu 

Two unseeded players w'u WilUamsos, Mrs. Janet 111* datios set up by West Foist 	 ADULTS 60c 	
DDIfl UNNR 13 
FARE 

play do top ranked contest her, or Mrs. Bill 	alumni end some eossbss feel 	; 
It's ncrultlaginsthiadls. S. 

ants Friday In the semifinals 	 PIATUII NO. I AT his ONLY 
of the U. S. girls tennis cham' Pirates Move 	U Dietsel has bees isught 	 "lISTLESS U111111111 

	 IN COLOR g4.hIp at the Philadelphia 	 with his band in lbs ..oble 	ICOIT lUST 
Cricket Club. 	 - 	 , • 	 jas', Amy has 60 a.me 5$ 

Julia Anthony, of Malibu. raining Site 	i.sst as equal meswe of the 	- 	 flATUU NO.2 AT dill ONLY 
Calif., upeet fourth seeded 	 blausi. "VON RYAN'S muss" 
Wendy Overton, Ormond DXUP'IXLD BEACH UPfl They wend S vIMer up at 	 MTBULY PILMIS 56 ITALY WNSN IT NASSISS 
Beach. Via., aid Paulette Vet. -Tb. Plttsbwgh Pirates 86W Weal Feint and they oheeld 	- 	 $T41m15$ PSAI56 5611*71* 56 
sin, La Mesa, Calif., downed .4 a contract with city ©' know by this time that r 	 WU NO. I AT 11,30 ONLY lIth.seedsd Carolyn Clarke, dais yesterday to move their 

sover Sot - 	 by 
• • 	"SIX AND THE SINGLE Gill," leaver Falls, Pa., Thursday spring traialag camp here 	

___ 

to gain the ,eml'round. 	from Foil Myers, 11*. 	 - 	 NATMM WOOS • TOIl? CUITI$ 
Miss Anthony will meet tip' The Pirates, expected I. 	 ad lisp's? PONRA -IN Cliii 

seeded Rosemarie Casali, San make the ye her, in 1187, 	 , U 	- _. P V o* Francisco, In one send-final said the city agreed to furnish 
match Friday and Miss Vet. tJajag fatWuss and acesu. thue 

M 

I Peaches last. odatioss for absot 	 SUNDAY & MONDAY ala will mans 	 108 players 	0' Lob. S 
0111? hulca. Hamtramck, ilheb., Is both lbs p5mM team 	i'v. 	 ____________________________ ""M-0"4& Its miser MMslobs. 
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"Al,, FABULOUS DANCE plu 	 BAND MEAT  I A I, I S 
SUNDAY MINI) 	Thurs..PrI,-Sst, From 5, 'TlI, Ii & SPACHITTI 

', 1UE$CUBIN$TUCNC*$T RIDUCIN rurv RATUSI Ne Co* 010 G" Of LIMp 
1;1111 INC =3 Off MMIIIHCMT NOW PROM  

010118 di 1It" AN 	LUNCHEON sir•rissd Is discivor (to your 
UNTIL 97c _____ 	 ____ 

duIt) IbM Ws mere ociasinical 
lsuijuytchuavdjppenjths ____ 	 ___ CLOSINSI 	'' 	hm pta-taut cubit 51 the Trade 
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By lee Green 
UP! swb Writer 

They say history repeats It. 
ielf but no one, not even Jim  
lialoney, believed history re- 
pealed so soon. 

History, In this can, was 
r.pr.sent.d by a tare base-
ball situation that never before 
had confronted a pitcher more 
than cue, In a lifetime. For 
the second time within two 	 ______ 

months, Maloney pitched also 
Innings of hitless ball to no 
decision Thursday when his 	3 Malone? 

Cincinnati Red teammates fail' 
ad to score In regulation tine 

Reds' Ace against the Chicago Cubs. 
The memory of the first oc 

cvrnnc.( back on June 14 vet. 

all too clear In the mind of Had It usa the New York Mets, was 

the 23.year-o$d rlghthander. 
He had gone on to pitch an. 
other inning of hitless ball 

In Clutch against the Mets but lost his 
masterpiece and the game In 
the 11th on a home run by CHICAGO (UP!) - Jim Ma. 
Johnny Lewis. 

"I got to the end 
of the ninth loney has to throw a little 

Inning," Maloney said mom- harder and pitch a little longer 

ents after his repeat perform- to get his no-hitters, but It's 
mci, "And I had a no-hitter worth It. 
again and I thought to myself. me Cincinnati right-hander 
'I hope I don't face the same tossed 157 pitches Thursday to 
situation again."  

But shortstop Leo Cardenas, chalk up the first complete 

who laughs in the face of his- game DO hitter In the majors 
tory, altered the ending with this season, 1-0, 10 Inning per. 
a homer in the 10th Inning that formance against the Chicago 
smacked the left field foul Cubs. 

"I thought to myself," said For a while, it looked like 

Maloney, the ftreballing Irish- history was going to repeat It. 
man, " 'Now we've got a run, self. 

now I'll an what I can do.'" The 23-year-old fise-bailer 
All Maloney could do, of 

course, was retire the side In earlier thI 
	 the s year had held  

the 10th without a 
hit for a Now York Mets hilts. through 

14 CIncinnati victory and a 10 Innings In Cincinnati until 
secur, place In baseball's re. John Lewis led oft the 11th 
cords books, 	 with a homer to send Maloney 

Maloney's ambitions don't home muttering to himself. 
stop there, however. 
"I pitched a ons hitter In "I got to the and of the ninth 

April, a no-bitter In June and Iflfllng and I bad a no-hitter 

a so-hitter in August," he not. again and I thought to my' 
sd "The neil as Is siquence M, 61 hops 11 don't fate the 
should he In October, and that same situation , , . again,'" 
should be the World Series." 

Despite Maloney's Individual 
Maloney said after Thursday's 

achievement, however, tbe game, 
Bids did little to further their He didn't have to worry. 
World Series ambitions as Teammate Leo Cardenas step 
they dropped the second game pod to the plate and powered 

01 the Wrigley Field double. a Larry Jackson Pitch of the 
ballpark  header to the Cube 5.4. no ballpark In the top of the 10th. 

Los Angeles Dodgers regained "Today I didn't have the 
the National League lead with overpowering stuff I had 
an $5 victory over the Giants against the Mets," Maloney 
In 15 Innings while St. Louis said, "but when I had to make 
edged Milwaukee 54. No other a good pitch I made 11." 

games were scheduled. 	Maloney's masterpiece was 

Maloney, who said he not without Its shaky spots, 
"wasn't as sharp" as In his however. He had a three.ball 

no-hit loss to the Mets during count on 15 batters and the 10 

which he struck out is batters. Walks he Issimd were the most 

battled wildness throughout ever yielded by a pitcher In a 
the two hour, 51-minute contest o-hIttsr. 
against Chicago. He walked 10 But It had some brighter as. 
batters, went to 3-and-2 on 14 Pacts-In addition to being the 
batters, hit one and threw 117 first no-hitter 01 the season, 

pitches In gaining hIs 14th Maloney became the first 

victory of the year against sin pitcher to burl two nine-Inning 
looms, 	 no-bitten In the same Muon 

Although he struck out 12, sInce Virgil Trucks turned the 

the 	Fresno, caw., native trick back In 1393 for the Do. 

was In trouble throughout the tsoit Tigers. And It marked 

lame and loaded the bases In only the third Urns In the ma-

the ninth before he got Don Jots that a pitcher turned In 
Landrum on a pop up. He a winning extra-InnIng no-bit- 
.ted,d shakily Is the 	ter. 
when be walked Doug Clem. The story of Maloney's sue. 
ens, but Billy Williams filed to eels was his ability to come In 

left and Ernie Banks bounced with the tight pitch at the 
bee a double pl7cn a 	right time, and escape from 
ball. Osly, two balb were bit the persistent Cub threats. 
out ci the WI" against the Tb. Cubs filled the bases In 

..ltt. the ninth on two walks and a 

Lou Jo"o broke up a 	hit batsman, but Maloney In' 
deadlock that bad existed duced Don Landrum to pop up 
sInce the Moth bolas with a to Cardenas and get the Eels 

In 	thin 	to 	hOOk• 
rs 	In the bottom of the 10th, provide the Dodge  w winning margin. Tom Hailer ith ens run lead, Maloney 

walked the first batter. He ran had socked a dramatic two" 
 

run homer oft Dodger starter the count to laad'l an Billy 
Des Drysdale In the bottom of Williams before US Cab left 

the ninth to land the game Into flet 111.4 out. 
itsitime. 	 "Th. next ballot was Ernie 

Bank 1% Cardinals leek advant. 	s," Maloney recalled. "I 

age of 
four Mh1wss errors figured Banks would pa for a 

AM weathered dogs homer- that's only es-' 
sense, so I pitched meby 	low do Brown to baft their 

visaing streak at six games and away. He tried to pun the 

Wed drop them isti secon ball, but hehltt. Cardenas far 
d a doubisplay and that was ties 

bailgame." 

Sunshine Now Triplett Repeats 
Florida Downs 	iw 'i.ts was the 

all wlanor again last nt, 
TAMPA (DPI)- Tho sue- taking the main event In sot. 
.s Park today was officially eat racing at US Indoor Rico. 

the Florida Downs and Turf ways. Teammate Mike learcy 
Chi islet saw ma'agement. f'""bed sscond and taking 

The ckaage In the name third place was Dos K.essdy. 
came Thursday when N per 
cent ci the stock is the O1da NEWS VIUEU .. ..LIUY 
mar, Via., thueug1*ced track First IwhmtrW pled hull 
was bought by Morton L. An. exclusively far aaaofactui 
Ws, Dr. Leonard S. Aside and of Internal cembssth e's 
Bytes Upsckgl, all of Tamps, rose In Cologne, Germany, In 
for U O l iva . 	 1114. 

New me a Oka aat delvers ti. ft* IIutuykt1 - 

- *'-,, 	 _____ 	' 

.!ihV fiW LUCKY STRIKE FILTERS - 

- 1 

I 
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- 	 øQa.ik áö6tj: By Abigail Van Buren 
Ivies Dictate' Suave SIob 

trtAssodaton 	

'ii 	 She's Down But Not Out 

n l'ainting 
' ' 

	 Ill 	
Newspspe, Eat.rprlse Asia. felt. Any memorandum or summer, when you read S 	

were divorced when I was Louisville, Xentuck. YOU Xewspaper K.terpris. Assa. plaid suit and regimental are worn very rim's!,." DEAR POLLY—My Point. notice Is easily attached to good book, writs down the and rained in a rather small four. My mother n.er rr• graciously answered my 
	iw YORK - (NEA) - striped tle)t Mfl should be 	Daniel Belier (Harvard '1$, Vocational School Art Class. Engaged James G. M ag w Is a husband-saver. I am this f.lt.covered back with author'. name, important town where e v e r yb o d 	

married, but my father did 	plea at once, giving me a }'or better or worse, the Ivy sure his hair Is long and cool In a polished ehino suit s will open on Tuesday, Aug. almost immobIlized with a straight pins or map tacks. A things in the book and any. knows everybody else, and 	shortly afterwnrda. If was choice of seeral homes, League has been—and, no slightly messy In a well,  and, of course, striped tie), 1, from 7 to 10 p.m. at the broken hip, but can shift po. supply of the pins and tacks thing else that might 1* U5 	also their busmess. 1 was a 	not a very friendly divorce, plus sonic valuable inform.- doubt, still Is—th, sartorial groomed way. And hi. teens- "Very rarely are formal 

ssoeiatIon end is designed born to Sanford and attended 	 reh th. many small Items hooks which hold all types of took reporta.—P. T. 	
good university on a schol. all these years however, and us and stringed to take the handful of ever • so • proper And he should have a col. know of anyone who west. a 

lanced artists who are inter. 
was graduated from Seminole 	 friend brought over her tar. over to hold a clip for a long, you read the right books, It With quite 

a  lot of fanfare 	years of college. (I quit.) 	I want you to )cnt'w that strategically placed branches belts with big, brass harnes, kerchiefs add a nic, touch to A nominal registration fee 
class, where abs was a mem' * 	It to the main bar of the my "saving. coupons" or.ex. required rsding for the next maks my mark in tFe world, winter, and am told that I The place Is very pretty °" Ivy Leaguer looks pretty ed sports shirts and every. 	The Yale man (John Hal. 

s required and registrants 	S 	
1 her of the Glee Club, Pars. 	 walker. Now tissues, my tra Stamp coupons. On the school year, this would malts i had some big ides. and must Invite my fatl it and the Inside and out, aid the much as his father did when body wears oxford-cloth shirts pern '65) was having his pie. nd furnish their own mater. 	
4 was elected F.F.A. Sweet. 	 pencil, pills and paperback make p list of grocery or mer readIng and would cit. 

opportunities. To make a ding. It will be a snvtll wed. feel so comfortable fit'm th' guer. 	 Praneois Demenil (Colum. views aren't recorded, but Anyone desiring 	
pleyed In the Advertising Do- 	

tps. I am so relieved not to as I think of them from day during the busy e.hool term, f two years and didn't do Ing for. I know If Dad and pay by the month and it tine discussion when I sat ble.breaat.d b I u e blazer, that It's wise for the fresh. tructor, Mrs. Mildred Bab. partment of The Sanford 	 4 cause a. patient man any to day. At the end of the —POLLY 	
very well. I was offered a his wife attended my wed. isn't too much for iuch a down with five bonaflde Ivies black knit tie, gray slacks man to buy his clothep at a 

ormafios may 	nt 	 S 	

Her fiance was born In Al 	 MRS. K. K. 	 my pun, with th. assurance have a canlstev.type vacuum and since nothing better was mother. Can 
I inv:t m 	you from the bottom of my Dartmouth. Columbia) who era are always handy to hay, shop, since trends v a ry 

ock, 111 K. 21st Street. 1 	Herald. 	 . • more steps than necessary.— week this envelope is put in 	D B AR POttY—If you job 
back in my borne town, ding It would spoil it for my nIc, home. I want to thank (Harvard, Yale, Princeton, and Italian loafer.): "Sweat,  highly regarded campus 

toona, attended icbool.s there 	 I) K A 5 POLLY—W h en I haven't forgotten something cleaner, put a strip of color. 1onroe-McKee 	[ 	 I and was a member of the iiso 	 shopping for groceries on a I had thought of on Monday. ed masking tape or plastic In sight, I took It. What do father and enclose a note heart, Abby, for making were brought to New York —not the bulky knit., but slightly from campus—even I say when people cut ne asking him to leave his wife this unfortunate slttation A by Celanese as "Dat.setters" tightly woven Shetlands, And though the prices may be a ' 	graduating class of Altoona 	1 	 rainy day, I take along a plas- —ALLIE 	 tape on top of the vacuum iii down with digs like "What at home? Some say I should lot easier for us. May God to comment on girls' fash. they should be worn over a bit higher. 111gb School. He served a t 	 tic shoulder protector from 	GIRLS—Don't you agree a direct line with the switch, happened?" I thought you address the invitation to 	richly bless you, 	Ions, 	 long-sleeved shirt with cuffs 	Regarding that sopldstt. - 	 -• 	

Navy from 1961.1165. 1k 11 	 I nicely over parcels In an or. 	ell.organlzed 	homemaker th. tank. Since starting 
to th. world on fire?" 	and she will have enough 	 ' S 	 reigns supreme—with an In. sleeve. Hats? Nobody, but no- men say Is catching on: It presently affiliated with 1o1e. 	

': " dinary grocery bag and and one with an eye toward do this, I just look for the 	
DOWNhEARTED AT 24 	sense to stay awity. Hut 	P r ubl e in a? Wilt. to teresting twist: the "sophist!. body, wears hats. Loafer., doesn't mean that the aspir. Mrs. Donald Dunn amioune. pendent Life and AccIdent o- 	 everything dry, 	turning utilitarian items into tape to locate the switch and 	

K A 	DOWNHEART. what If she doesn't 	Abby, Box 697CO3  los An. cited slob look" is In, from when the wsatber'a right ing tweed should remain un. is the marriage of her sister, 
Irs. Mabel Cowan Monroe, to 	 S 	 agent. 	 m your little girt's  out. 	DEAR P0LLY—I have just FLO 	

can hi relievel by a sense 	DEAR BETWIXT: Don't reply, enclose a stamped, to the soles of neatly scuffed The freshman should also he should concentrate on be. larence K. McKee Sr. Miss Willis is the mater 	 skt,t, and make head. cleaned my kitchen cupboards, 	
of humor. Tell 'em you came send ANYONt an invita- self-addressed enveicr.e. 	brown penny loafers, 	have at least two tweedy ing cuual, Cut-off sweat. The ceremony took plac, at granddaughter of Mrs. a, L,. 	 bAnds out of them. They us which reminded me to send 	Want some help with your heck for 

more matches, 	tion unless you waiit theni 	 ' S 	 The big question put to the sports jackets." 	 shIrt, and blue Jeans are 
Veal of Sanford. Mr. and Mrs he Celery Avenue home of 

I 

':1' 	 _____ 

i-: 	 CII lea DObbins *itoona £'w 	 ually have a button one on. this idea on the other girls, homemaking? More than 200 	• . • 

	 to attend. They mint sur 	lists to write letters? group wu this: How oan a 	Alien Sparkman (Prince,  still O.K., but the wearer trs. Monroe at 11 am. Wed. 
elastic and cut a loop two or ed wood around the drawers in Poily's U'psge booklet. To - 	. 	 Mr. Magill. 	

' 	 three inches long to go around In the kitchen cabinets, place order, send your name, ed. you do about knobby knees? 	 . 	 Box 69700, toe Angeles, from Dubuque (Iowa) look as with a blue blaser, striped how to wear them. 
lies of the couple. The Rev. 

	

LOOKS AWFUL 	DEAR ABlY: A few Calif., for Abby's I'ooklet, though he were born In a tie and button.down eollar The Ivies apparently care 
nec of the Immediate fsm. 	 :. 	... - -' . 	 A December weddIng Is 	

the button. Sew it to the oth. • piece of plastic-coated dress with sip code and SOc 	
DEAR LOOKS: As long weeks ago, while in a des. "110W TO WllT I.ET Brooks Brothers suit and was shirt)* "Permanently pressed little about national men's 

5 	5 	 •• 	
with complete dets 	

•: er end of the suspender but cloth tape (1 use white as I to: Polly's Pointers, c/a -;:4 '  toliert Jenkins of the First announcedatalatezdat. Ifethodist Church officiated. 	 _________ _______________ 	 don't forget to try it on the have white woodwork, but this (The Sanford Herald), P. o. as they get you where you 	perate state, I wrote aiking TERS FOR ALl, OCCA. reared In the middle of liar,  slacks are a big favorite, as fashion trends like the Following their marriage child for the proper sine. To tape Is available in colors) Box 489, Dept. A, Radio cit, are going—don't knock 'em. you for the name of a horns SIONS." 	 yard Yard—even if he is ac. Is the three.pIece tweed ault. "shaped look." The thres.bnt. hr. and Mrs. McKee left for 	 _______________________________________________________ ______ 	 _____________ 	 tually matriculating at Mid- Camel hair polo coats ar. ton natural shoulder Is The tahort trip, after which they 
_______ 	

scheme? Look at fabrie 	 - 	to1 me to write this.— board and drawer divider York, wallpaper patterns and eoPi 	
MRS. F. S. N. 	 strips. This prevents chipping 

Avenu.. _____________________________________________________________________________ 	 swer.: 	 dark, tweedy top cost, Beards big two-button suite with 
en bulletin board Is made soiled it can easily be chang. making Ideas . . . send them Lance Maxwell (Dartmouth are worn by a small minority aide.vent.d jackets. 
from an old pktsre frame ed—MRS. J. B. 	 to Polly In care of (The San. 

...s color of the kitchen walls er is for those students who a dollar It Folly uses your 
umn by asking hi, father 4AK$S$ 	son, author of 'Watson on the - ' 	and backed with thin plywood have trouble making book re. idea In Polly's Pointers. 	

• about th. origin of the con. 	• 	 l'iay of the Hand' a.id North By Ruth Davidson 	•Mra. Virginia Nick entertain' day afternoon honoring Miss 1 elect. 	 : 	
ventlen in which a bid of five 	 II 	 was Samuel Fry. Jr., who is 	Keep The in Rolling A long Mrs. Rarbara Good end I .4 at a lingerie shower Sun' Judy Jakubein, Slavia bride. The affair took place at 	
odd in an agreed major suit Wit? 	lAST 	still one of the best players - 	 lovely new home of Mrs. 	 5. 	
after thre. suite have been 4Q54 	4JIOII 	in the world. bed Beasley In Mend Manor. 	
bid asks partner to pass with. •gJi,I "Th. hand Is no great tn. 	By Mr. Fix 	checked frequently, The baa,  can be cleaned and lubricated The honoree received many 	

1hat 	Is 	A 	
out first or second round con- 	 •o, 	umph for this convention. Al. N.wspsper F.aterpris. Aasi. dleba, and th, frame ti j,. easily by you. lovely gifts of lingerie. Her trel of the fourth suit, to bid 	(j 	() 	most any pair would find their 	Nearly everyone  Is riding 	the fork. One nut holds 	Chains pick up dirt, should 

be lubricated regularly, Oil S 	 mother, Mrs. Olga Jakubcln. 	
" 	Short takes of Information thawed. The Department of don't follow this rule, Many second round control and to 	TAXJ 10$ 	and there I. absolutely no well as youngsters. It's 

six of th. agreed suit with 	 way to the giand slam today bicycles these days, adults 
as the handlebars, keeps them th. links lightly, then wipe assisted her In opening 	 are like snacks during sum. Agriculture warns of po.sl. of us tend to fill closets and jump might to the grand slam 	• A 	 problem in the play. 	healthful and It's fun. 	from moving up and down. off excess so that th. chai* gifts. 	 - 	mer, months. They're euler ble food poisoning from spoil. spend our money ineffectIve, or cuc bid in the fou:th suit 	Both vulnerable 

AKQSI 	"Furthermore, the Liddini: 	While your bicycle is not Another locks the assembly doesn't pick up more dirt. S 	 The delicious refreshments 	 to digest. Mere are a few to 

	

ly by buying articles ONLY with 
first rouni control. Thd 	

- 	
as given in the box that was nearly as complicated u your in the fork, Th. third ad. 	The chain Is adjusted by S 	 included an assortment of 	, help your pockstbook. 	age if you don't. 	 becaum they are on eels, 	

rest of the article will be 	Pam 24 	p. 	used by Sam and Louis is eli. auto, It I. still a precision. justa the bearing tension hi means of set screws en Uus 
S e S 	

• S e party undwlthea, pot a tS 	
OewaW. reply. 	 54 	Pssa I. 	Fees gent and vsry logical. North'p built machine and ought ii the fork, 	 ba.k axle, Check the tension. chip. and dip, cake, olives, 	 Owners sf home freezers 	Tb 5 eollege.bound can 	Budgets are important to a 	Oswald: "I r e a 11 y don't 	• 	 7 	 five hoart bid clearly asks hays regular maintenance. 	Straddle the Wheel 	It should not be too tight, nuts and punch. The party 	 .ften have expensive waste stock up on cosmetics through traveler. For long weekends know who Invented it. Maybe PSfl 	 about the unbid suit, South'p Wlth,, are, it will ousstjny 	Stand In front if the bike, should sag slightly but siot rooms were beautifully dec. 	 ______ during late summer and ear. eales. Often these sales are or overnight trips, Investigate 	. k. 	and 'just Opening I..4'.S Q 	six diamond bid shows the ace auto, 	 your leg, straddling the more than a half Inch. S 	

' 	 color., 	 out off electricity. When this select several shades of lip,  route. Most are slrcondltlon. it used 
was in 1536 or 1936 England chanipionshipb. South go the rest of the was." 	parts better left to prof.s. ban and fork while you hold big sprocket between the pod. 

- 	
' .,: 	 Among the Invited (UfttS 	 happens yew een save some sticks, powders or foundatiop ed and Ieee ezl,ensln than 	

atonal repairmen. But there the wheel tI,ht, If tighten' als - Is put together just were the Misses Shirley 1(1k. 	 food and mosey loss It you creams to use as the season train or air travel, Also write 
- 	 are routine maintenance Jols ing doesn't correct the loose,  like the front sale, ft toe her, Sandra MikIer, Betty 	1 	beep the freezer closed, move changes. C h o o se lighter shead to the chamber of corn. 	

that you can do that will do nose, remove the handlebar needs cleaning and lubnicat. MIkIer, Betty Duda, Dorothy 	
: 	the food to a locker plant (It shades for spring and sum' merce of cities you plan to 

much to keep your bike out assembly and check the bear. Ing. Dada, Katherine Duda, MU' 	 It has Its ewn power unit), mer and the darker shades visit and ask for rates of 
(c 	 JILQ (L?nnLQn :. 	By Ruth Millett of the hands of the repair- ing. A broken bearing can be 	Sepia.. Brakes Spokes 

'5' 	
5 	

' 	 Ion Fabry, Kathy 1100k, Deb' 	 add dry lee or can the food for fall and winter, 	good hotels in downtown at. 
man. 	 easily replaced with a new 	Broken spokes should be ale Jacubcin, Debbie Ross. 	 (if your range works). It 	e 	 eas. Since the awing to shop. 	

oo d bike maintenanc, one, 	 replaced or the wheel will 
5 

5 	

., ileanor Ucla. Ziamor 	 sea, of these alteruatine Is 	Buy those clothes on sale ping centers and suburbia, Newspaper interpdw Assn. them because most people Do you grab °ntn It as an boils down to keeping the bi. 	Does the front wheel woh. war You will have to Duda, Sunus Dada, Joyce 	• 	• possible, thee ft Is beet to that you will use and like, many good, old downtown ho. 	There's a reason why a lot have enough troubles of their opening to go Into a long ac cycle par$.s tightened, keep. hI.? Searing con.e may move the tire to put new S 	 ... 	 dli Tuhy, Ann Ridenow', Mu, 	 5— 	 -' 	 - 	 e hr en i e complainers about end pains—so that they grow have been going theough, or 
ing them clean, 	 wrenches, one on the outside 	Keep pedals tight and well 

' 	

' 	 Ilyn Partin and KUISTInS 	 The Doctor Says: 	 their health. A Duke Unlvsrs. impatient If they have to list,  answer with a sad martyred, Seat end handlebars should nut on the axle, the ether en lubricated. If th. sham ) 	
i••O.J 	 ' 	

' 	 Also the Mmes. Curls 

- 	S. 	 . 	. ' 	 .. 	
" 	Mikier. 	

Ky psychiatrist recently ix- en to long, detailed accounts "Not too well, but I guess you be adjusted for comfort and the cone just inside that. breaks repair links are avail. 
. 	 ,. 

-:. a. L 	
Viles, Anna Mikier, Julia ,--, S_i.  - 

pisleed. 	 • 	of how terrible someone els, hive to expect that at my kept tight for safety, 	With the nut tight, tighten able at any bike shop, They 
. 	i' . 	 -• ...........' 	 B,aaley and Olga Jelc 	 Theory May Be Shoc ing 	ly "distort ec exaggerate" feels terrible and always If lhoee are your usual re• height if there is a slight trees .f binding, then hick Check tire praeegre re 

luck complainers frequent. feels—if the person always age"? 	
The seat Is at the right cone until there Is Jut a snap on easily. 

______________ 	 their gvowl*gisld pius be' wants to talk about it. 	 to "How are you?" bend at th. knee when you oft half a turn on the cone. larly. You will find Ut. eor. 
MISS JUDY JAKUBCIN, center, Slavia bride-elect, was ?ionor guest re 	mother of the honoree, 	

Wipes I. Ruu4$. M.D. people still test the truth if epinaton from yene I 	
cause lit., need a riutch to So, If you are past (30, and then you've slipped Into the 

are seated and your foot ii The front axle assembly red pre.sure marked on the ley. Mrs. Barbara Good, left, and Mrs. Virginia Mick, right, were co.hos. 	Demo \Vomen 	9 	stated that water Is a good have dlscov.red is that dis. electrolyte, and you will have If they complain enough about friends aren't as syn'path.tic probably without bcing WMrU lowest point, An adjusting cone, bearing cover and bear- and style of tire, pr,uur. 
teases, 	

conductor of electrIcity, so in tiiled water, which contains a 
conductor that Is a real has. their health others won't ix- as they should be, or If you of It, 	 nut on iii. seat post will keep leg assembly, At least once may range anywhere from 55 •ur chemistry slasa we tried no salt, will not conduct else. ant, u previously staled, I pest to. muck fros. them. 

	feel they are beginning to Even if you don't feel ' the seat In position, 	a year take apart, lay the to 60 lbs. 
Mrs. con K. 	-. Lyde Lavender and Itt.. Attending were the limes. Slated SaturdaY 

, 	 salt water Is). Hew, then, amount of various soluble 
Is a aoncesdwctor (althesgh water increases with t.ho 

ed to test the radi. bit in sos nibs chooses that particu. better do a little ch',king on making a stab at pret,ndiiig so that when your hands are kerosene and then .11. OIl missions—on th, more slab. Cbanlol. 	 B. A. Cohen, Curtis Lavender, 

Ust Church, was hostess Tue.' nienta of delicious floats, Thomas, Ray Slaton, Con K. County will celebrate the fifth 	 bathtub? 	 certain amount of eonductI Polysporin ointment I. put In because family and friend, telephones or comes to visit others, and forcing yourself not eo much that you are 	The rear axle also Is the for the bike shop. hi. eyes for a week. MIs eyes grow weary and depressed by bow do you reply to that first to be cheerful will s'uke you supporting yourself on them. coaster brake is many bike.. 	But you will find that nest monthly meeting. Mrs. W V. candles served the members. H. K. Long. 	 of the arganisatlis with a 	 that I'm glad semi yesag add a littl, of the dried p' another doctor, who gave him Complainers becoat. a but- "How are you been getting complaining. Just try It and , 	,. 	 - Yanckl. assisted Mn. Chin. 	 buffet dinner, Iaturdai. ut ' 	 _____________________________________ 
loas eo4loete.L 	- 

The 	interesting 	ewotional Sanford Personals 
T16pa ails home d Dr. 
utMre,W.Viaceut*ea. 

program wu presented by Special gueet. as a. esis. 
Mrs. Caroline Holtaclaw, who Mr. and Mrs. Homer Miller Caster, N. Y., Is currently bratlea will be the 	sa4' 
us.d a CorInthians 1:15 as the and family will return this visiting 	her 	mother, 	Mrs. of lbS aWheIL - 
scripture and emphasised the  
members' 	responsibilIty 	$0 

Friday from a two-week vaca 	Pinch L Humisuon, and her to the eastern states. Altamont. Springs 
_____ 	 pelymyxls B and bselt,eels, 

study and werk as a rise 't 	visited the World's Fair sisterut 	 , 

oe cnecaoq us one urns ana proresaionai. ntis Ins isariiigs ii 0B5. Prednefrin eye drop.. What den to everyone who knows aleagt" 	- 	 see. 	- 	 - 

	

___ 	 could be wrong with his eye.? _____________________________________________________ 

Could It be cancer? 	 Your Dental Health 
____ 	 iatio* of two satIbtelko—. ___ 	 __ 	

is aesmW. 	

French Still Top Choice 

	

________ 	 Research On Teeth Decay ___________________________ 	 tions. Prednefrin is a mixture 	By le.s• light 	coming college freshmen are and fraternItIes In the papers 
wilt. 	 in New York and a sister and ' 	" 	 Law'. 	

' 	 I "I have trouble In selecting Is right. Sb. Is a tisautiful, containing prednisolos., chIc. Wewapoper Belrpdae Ases. jarred to discover they must is inaccurate or unreliable in- 
___ 	 robutanol and several ether DEAR MU. LIGHT: We hove a weritiag knowledge .1 formation. I thank you for 117 William Lanireace, D.D.$. bacteria. Other studies ind1 hIs to recurring decay, Is During the business meeting 	a-to.law, Mr. sad Mt.. Walo will arrive the letter 	Personals 	• 	elotbes. I am heavy and that popular and very b r I g hI ingrmilenta It is used to eon- are debating whether our French or German to go on your frank and unbiased art. Newspaper Enterprise Asia. cat. that periodontal disease stronger, denser, and can be part of the week from New 

reports were given with the lid. Zn route to 	y returning to assume his duties Mrs. K. L. Tsw of 	Forest 	 fifty, reduce and get some macid her for her 'attacks' on tory reactions. Thor. I. seth. Spanish In high school, H. Very Sew graduate schools th, sorority system a big fa. "lack of rescsrch in dentis- these diseases, which ec. 	Pot the more distant fu. 
following nominating commit- touted poInts of Interest' 	 ci schools In Ave. Is recliPersUag frOm as 	 really else dresses? - Dl.. my aUlre and everything 	Mg is your latter to lead one isn't itsnsied enough is accept Ipenleb as a substi. ver.—FRESIDENT, PA N. try," "Why," they demand to count for niest tooth Is.., he toni tee eppolntsd: Mrs. Violet 	 ______ 	 _______ 
Cli.n, lire. Nan Foitaer, M 	p 	WIIO of 'noga Tuoga Center and )1kbo1 . N. Jet ssrgss'y at Vsdda 1119? 	 g•d. 	

. 	 —Worried Mother." 	10 suspect cancer or any .tb. language I. take beth. Spas. tute. 	 HELLENIC ASSOCIATION, know, "hasn't tooth decay controlled or prevented by Mrs. Audesy Ysackle, Mrs. _______________ Y' 	 lea andH.ipi'1M0rtaade. 	' 	 Stop . . . you ran da exactly 	 er serious condition. 	uk I. suppesed to Is easier This means that the Ste. A STATE UNIVERSITY 	been eliminated or at least taking a medicine? 	 - A powerful bUt discreet 
____________ 	 what many women deal all Youshouldbe,Itblak,flat. Q—Can a person have an aadsesmetebsths"la"Iu. destwbowlsh.etofultlllthe ANSWER; Thank you for controlled?" 	 Other Investlgatlone by beam at light may someday 

, 	•gei - REDUCE. Follow my tered at the atteutis paid allergy to penicillin? If e., guage s"etg his friends. Bet university's modern language writing. 	 There is a vast and ever cx' NIDU hove shown that flue. replace Ike denial drill. En. WES SAYS: 	 SUNDAY ONLYI 	. 	 formula and you can and will you by your daughter. Why what would happen if he were I knew that French Is the requirement without going At a large unIversity so. pending volumne of research rides pas, threegh the plaeea. peimsnt indicate the fuel. 
Caus 	

WHY PAY 	 rid yourself of tmnted not u they say, 'play It gives this drug? 	Isaguege .1 dipleusacy and, extensively late languages roritles and fraternitIes help in all phases if dentistry. tat barrier, II.,. baby huh bility of Ut. laser beam to 

isv - 	 s a beauty hasard to be over,  and analyze yourselves. She persons are allergic I. pint. at language, 	 start all ever with Preach it need to belong. As one eel. especially for as ysung a pro- life, fluorides can and should - Tooth buds may some. be 5k. mmIles., 	aew 
____ 	 weight. Ask your doctor. To may have somethto there .Win. These persees are at. Dc pus bass say euggss. Osrusan. Me college studest leg. bulletin puts It, "The fusion and lii. future is not be given during pregnancy, day be transplanted In pa. 

	

SPECIAL 
99c. 	 _ 	 _ _ S4ihS 	eec Slit tumbla ci 	thre 

___ 	

jid you in really attacking and you could probably piofit so sensitive te siash msdIfl. Mess en this problem?— today am safely assume that binding of a common pin, the only proli'ag but exciting. Seas. premises fur the Lu. tionta' mouths, replacing Iss. . petit problem, seed let my from souse if her ideas. .atisss as methlclUin, eza. fl*IIIMA$'I PAU$T$ 	Is won't eventually take closeness of the group, and O. major aseoa$iahment ture: 	 ag teeth, elimInatIng seed P'Iguar, P.ilectic* Dint," but Try It. 	 ills, ph.nthlcillln and am. ANSWER: Oil, suI—not si, graduate work. 	 the many iafonnal relation. Is us. of sodium flurelde In - A new filling material— for bridges and plates. 4. sat send for ft u.deee yew "I am just returning to I picllhln. The manlfestadess u. 	 ft's uetertiaat. more ste. ships ease the various pres. reducing tooth decay. Univer. while, traisslusest, vinyl pIns. 
- Plastle teeth are being ICIAL 	

iisv 	 ALL YOU CAN MU 	 pill vie It. 	 receptionist's Job as a widow, vary in severity from a mud In other words, at the risk dante are not aware of Suture siares of college life." 	sal use ef flasrid.. could re. tie - has been extensively experimented with for use as A? WISh? 	
• Ts obtain a copy, send me a Meuld I dress in black all esse if hives to savers sheck. .1 raising the Wood prsesuse language requirements be. Nonssembership need sever do.. incidence if decay as 'i.t.t II alters great prom. implants Is human s.ouths, be ,- Ps. N 	1$ fe 	 IliNit 	 S 	
I5 	setf3M..aeed shaped lbs time? (I did not wear When the drug ii taken by of Spanish teachers end en. for. they sign up for a lan. be  a tragedy, however, Dot. much as 50 to 70 per cent, las Is pmeating t5lIlTl 	An estrietsd teeth could be 20%° _ 	 _ 	 _ 	 _ _ 

e ss 	 FlINCH 	• 	SALAD 	 envelops and emelvis TEN mourning.) ThIs Is a very mouth, the reaches I. less Ihusiaste, I suggest Frinch. geeg, in high school. Clue misery, church, and other This would be an astounding decay areusd ølliage bessu.. replaced immediately with a lent. In sole. (You 	.4. beautIful aedeta sIlk.. I am sever, lbs. when It Is I.. Because of our trade with your eon in on the facts! 	Isdependent activities may achievement and We within it terms a better sees with new plset¼ ems, esae shape,, ____ 	 HOT SOUl 504 SIflTU 	 4mg. ,esr reSin iyelc,e (city-nine sad have graying jected In the hip. 	Spaaish..puakiag countries DEAR MRS. 1.10 UT: I suiTe the sims purpose for reach, 	 the teeth, It s far lengber ilip, .eisr. 
LI WISh! 

*11 SiLlS Sp Mmii 	- 	as C) 	 COSI or 754 	 . - 	 tameetf) When you get rid hair.—New Worker." 	In case of doubt, a skin and the iaflurz of Ctibans and want to commend you on the many students. 	 Just to touch as a few re material then ethuit new In if sums wslght, you feel I would wear black, bet test for penicillin sensitivity Puerto Ikans, Spanish Is fairness, clearness and hoe. 	 coal happenings In d.atal me. use and It may net tequir. u Plesse mend peur queedenu p.. 	J't 	 "sis nulunhill 	riv CIII fur 	 p.user well as o.k it. 	simple and smart, and ales should be made bifot the pupelar and valuable as a ety of year article "Advise Please seed your school search: 	 much drilling Is preparing abogi duataJ health Ii Dr. 
CML $I341I 	 yse cii iT 	 te 'sills my teen-age daugh. trictive. Bright colors aM ecurs, a sulfa drug or . Is the .jupps of brine kusme." I consider It to he care of lbs Besfeed Herald. Dental Research, 	advanc. to Is "meved. 	 feed Herald. WhIS he ameS Ale Cuiltisaed tes'e 	 LOCALLY OWUSS ANS ONIATIS 	 in repead ta my sea ap prints at, OUT. Much sm. ither antibiotic Is preecribad, aid aemaserea. 	 an excellent pIcture ci whet Waite she 	t answer big with if elbere, bie sun. - A usuly krelspad .11,., suwer. esub $ui pasj..sl. 

con. 1 & MSIlOI 	p,mss Hassu 	slethae, my pwIvae, my bob. Monday - "Desr Z4ytk given promptly, will ceuatst. I. held It. eva, especially Ia 8. many times these days of general Interest will be cay may I. an infectious dl. Is put on the market. It IU be Ss.wered In this ..t. Ha stv, 5 	
• 	

* wonder .esetlaae. U abs Thornton UcLaod" 	act the atlsrgie iffeds. -. ,ug ulyve&Ue!. Many in. all yqu qs4 about aprqzltjes snawerqd Is this c.lu*a. . sense related q streptococcus promises to be lseq aee$i. time. 
SW & PA LW, 	abe. f..g *sn. lrd 

Toastmistresses Outline Functions And Goals 
"Widen 705? bodices!" 	 ____ 

the enthusiastic Sky 	 riiilIiJiTrprfl 	 ____ 
Aoaers Toastmtstreu Club 	 rr 

e*bsn, Through the many 
floats of training in the local 
club, which Is affiliated with 	 I 

Jnt.rnatlonal Toastmla. 	 ____ 
h's.. Clubs, Inc., a person 
eaasnrichberdaytodslllfe 	 I  
$mb.rbom.aedlnhersodal 	 ,• 
sad business world as well. 	 " .j, 	 '.. r, 	 I  

"Whether she be a borne. 	 . 	 • 	-i:' 	. 
makes a volunteer worker, or 	 •. . 	 •" ;?' 	

5, 	 ' 

holds a position in the busi. 	 .• 	 / 
ass. or professIonal fields, - 	 ''..•.,. 	 - 
Toastmistress training In th. 	 _____ "' 	•1 
use of our language Is the 	 . A 	,, . .. 
hey that will open many lock. 	 —. 	 IL 
.4 doors," exclaimed the Sky 	, 	' 	 " 	I 
Mebors president, Kay Bar. 	i 	.• 	 . 

Sb. explaIned It provides 	 -. 	- / '' 

-- 

psrllamsulary Proc.. 

	

Sines effective commun• GAIN LEADERSHIP SKILLS through partici. 	I 
leatlos Is essential to mutual patlon as an officer and committee service in 
tmdsrstuding and th. basis 	not only the local club, but at council, region 
Icr good personal and public 	and international levels of Toastmistress. Rita 
relations, Toastmistress train. Gallagher, the Sky Anchors Club Representa. 
tag does not Just stress speak. 	tive, assures Elizabeth Mebane, treuurer, that 
Jag befors an audience; It she will "get her money's worth" as she accepts 
dwells with the whole perion 	a check for her trip to one of the four 	— 

	

- beginning with good ITC council meetings that are held yearly 	 • 	 in 
grooming end apparel, cour• 	throughout Florida. 	

(,AIN I ()JSI•, through role playing as utiuze 

tesy, posture and breathing. 	 by Toastmlstrosses to emphatically portray tne 

s. tth. 	instin 	which performs community munity, nation and the world. 	attributes a member should possess and the 
right attitud. and promotes service in that It will, in the 'lb accomplish thin, snem. 	characteristics she should avoid. Marge Cann, 

the desire to serve, the pri. near future, furnish trained bets learn to preside at meet• 	the Impeccably dressed Sky Anchor at left 
mary assets foe a good speak. speakers and leaders f lags, formulate policies, writ, 	paints out the goals members should strive for 

	

clubs end chuzeb work, social bylaws, keep minutes, mike 	In dress and In character building while Jane 
're attain poise and confi. life, business fields and the reports and write publicity, by 	Davidson deliberately and dramatically reveals 

denee, program chairman, essential affairs of the corn. rotating as officers every aIZ 	the opposite. 
Betty Kelly, works closely stretching their minds and the months and each individual 
with the Bducatios (alruiaa, i.ontlnual development of their member serving on a commlt Keogh, skits and workshops ary procedure, the Instrument 
Bets *yaa, and her committee personal selvea are eligible te& Speakers like Richard offer instruction In parlament• employed to sail through bus. 
to schedule each member with ____ 	 , 	 incas meetings smoothly and 
assignments that will encour 	 ? 	. 	 ''ji, ..: 	cfIectively. 
ass growth In her particular 	 'P(" 11.! ' 	 _____ 	 Im ro 	a a 	e 
weakness and Improve on her .. 	. 	• ' 4.4j': v 	

-- 	 lU U Pt ng w 

IUrl6UWS. 	 . • 	 . 	'rir V 	 furthers quick thinking on 

Workshops on the art of 	. •.\ '•.- .: 	. ..--- 	• 	 ,-. 	 ones feet and organIzation ol 

ersaUoe; panels on conquer 	• 	. .5-i 	 - 	 thoughts Is praotIc.i during 
leg fear to speaking Lu all 	., ' 	 - • 	. 	 every program planned by the 
ustlons; buss sessions on lead. 	.'- 	. . ' 	.4 U. 	 Sky Anchors as thee meet 
.rsbIpMstructIon.andPrOI. I' 	 I 	* 
grams on the full range of 	. . 	, 	

twice a Th0flui to try out u,e 

communicative skills are plan. a... " / 	 . - 	. . 	 new,y found skuis in the au 

aed to meet the Individual 	 . 	.. 	& 	 of speaking. Members learn 

aseds. Kducatlonal drills build 	 .-.. 	, 	
to overcome timidity, main 

but 	remind 	mbers 	 • 	- — . . 	
lain poise In spur.of.the•mln 

<L 	___ 	 __ 

Ut. siluatlonu, mak. full VII 

Although personal develop. I 	•, . 	
convictions in a telling per. 

ment is foremost in ToastS ' 	t 	
5, . 	S 	 OFmiflc.. 

1s 	 .J 	fot membership The Sky An 

the personal seU, Is emphasis. 	 J 	 - 	chors weome visitors k 

sd To keep alett and Intorm• 	L— 	 . 	
eome iflu wserve 0w7 oc pi 

on community sHah's, the 	
Udpate in their programs. 

ihab has Invited speakers such 	 •' 	 III 	
Polish the unyrlac facets 0 

rouly. Jolun Killer 	
your personality and aervi 

uled to speak before the group 	GAIN FEES!! IDEAS through analytical listenIng. "What kinii of a lis- 	your own personal world will 

Sept. $ on th. problems facing 	toner are you?" asks Beta Ryan as she conducts a workshop on that Im. 	
distinction. Just call the 

Seminole County. 	 portent phase of Toastmistress training before members, CeCe 	
Membership Chairman, Siby 

Thus Toastmistress tune. 	and Joyce Sopor, left to right. Visual aids are utilized on the progriams 	
flunley 322-1705, and we 

hans as an educational group 	which teach that communications starts with a capital L—iistcning. 	yOUr OWn back yards 

	

- 	r. -- - 	 - 

I 
Miss Throneberry Bride 

__ 	 I;' . 	:5: 	Of Lt. James H. Alired 
Miss Carol Ann Throneberry, Mr.. lharoneberry chose f 

I 	'__ 	• . 	 . 	daughter of Mrs. Louise her daughter's wedding, i 
ilowles Thronebcrry and Wil. pink brocade ensemble corn 

	

_____ 	
ham A. Tt,roncberry, of Tam. plemented with a white orchl( 

• 	 S 	i pa, and U. James Howard corsage. Mrs. MIred, moth 
Alired, USCG, son of Mr. and of the groom, was attired Ia 

-' 	•- 	, 	 Mrs. Samuel I). Alired, of a blue lace ensemble enhanc 
", 

	

	 Belton, S. C., and formerly of ed with a white orchid cot 
Sanfort, were united In holy sage. 
matrImony, Aug. 14, at 7:30 The Church Social Hall wai 

	

TOASTMISTRESS PAT HUTCHISON, center, dlicuues Club's civic 	
Tampa. Ccli Baptist the site for the r.c.ptlon mi 

	

functions with civic leaders, C, Vernon Mize, Jr., left, and George Touhy, 	11ev, J. Titus Aidridge was ding. 

	

right, two recent guest speakers of the group. 	 the officiating clergyman at l'or her going away ontit 
_____________________________________________________________________________ the Impressive double ring lb. bride traveled In a NavJ 

and candlelight ceremony be. blue silk suit with natchini 

Reception Given Visitors 	 EE? 
Mrs. Jun Juras and Mrs. panled by their son, John, a sively, covering most of Ku. 	nc 	nd:lra 	the Smoky 

Careacs 	 sophomore t Illinois Univer. rope, all of the stales and Kenneth Steele, T;mpa, . 	are N1L41n1 ji 
si open house at the Snyder ally, and their Iwo daughters, parts of Canada and Japan. ganist, played the traditional Galae.vWe. 

, 	 , Kim and C.i,uy, whom they Many friends and former nuptial hymns 
1U 	11.'IUT W 	' adopted In Korea. 	pupils called to welcome the Given in marriage b her VI 	- 	I 

Mar.14 Harris, former teacher Mr. and Mrs. Harris have hoorid guests and 5b52e father the bride was ovc1y r orest City 
md principal of the Osteen apent the last four years their delightful experiences. In a formal "own of white 
School, and Mrs. Harris. 	teaching In Guam. During the ThIs year they will bOth hi slipper satin adorned with 	 I 

Tb, Marries war. accom• summer they traveled iit. teaching to rbools In Miami. Alencon lace on the bodice, 	rersona.LS 
sleeves and skid. She carried 	By Maryaaa Miles 

tions and lily of the valley, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paw 
centered with a white orchid. Cadle, of Lake Harriet Drive 

Miss P a me I a Daugherty, before going to their 	s 
Tampa, attended the brIde .s home of M.rrIlh Island, wn 
maid of honor, gowned in for. Mr. and Mrs. Rob Abrsham. 

I 	 • 	mal turquoise peas do sole ______________________ 
and she carried a nosegayel 

S 	••• 	 dark purple orchids. 	 LAWN SMATIN 
. . 	 Attending th. bride as 

	

- 	 bridesmaids were the Misses 
tv 	. 	. 	 • 	,k:t..,.; 	 . .. 	Jo Jackson, BmUy Ila*Mtt 

.. S 	 , 	. 	. 	 . •. 	iid Diane Slmpklnios, all ci 	0$ 	*7, 

';' .i'.;... • 	. 	 Tampa. Junior bridesmaid 
was Miss Ellen Weaver of 

., 	.,: , 	Dudley,Ga.Theirgowuswere 

	

. .': 	 .. 	identical t. that of the maid 
:r1 74v' 	• 	i. 	of boner sad their bouquets 

S 	 were pale purple orchids. 	 LI 	- 
Jobnnle Alired, Tampa, at. 	 AN 

'i 	 tend.4 his brother as best 
mu and ushers were Peter 
Teoli, Gainesville; 511 

HARRIS, right, former 	nad t.se 	ed the Ostoen 	Throneberry, brother of the 	_______ 

	

Mrs. Uarrla were rsossit 	guests at U, sp  hoses at 	bride, Tampa, and Dr. Jim. 	_____ 

	

s (toss born. of Mrs. Clarnocs 8*'dsr._Pictured with tho euspis irs 	mis owen, Tampa. Jmi 

	

their so., Jobs Rierli, cent.r, mad two adopted Kor.ss daughter., XI 	er was Jerry Weaver, 
aad(sa4y. 	 Dudiry,Ga. 	 _____________ 

(7r1 	I:4_i_------ 
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Rain Or 

I- 

!ect Team to Bet on for Quick Results, 	WANT ADS! Dial 322-5612! 
1k, 	fatitterb 	lou) 	Aug. 20, 1985 - Page Ii 1 106. Apartments for Rent 

5IOBEItS Fur,,, 2.11r. Apt • air- 

115. Autos For Sal. 
'Si 	1A1)ll.l.AC, 	fully 	equtp',.I 

with 	air-conditioning. 	Extra 
clean. 	$31811. 	223.0131. 

120, Automotive Service - 123. Boats & Motors 
It Pays 

To Use 

The HERALD 

Want 'Ada. 

OLD NEWSPAPERS 

FOR SALE 

25 LBS. • BOa 

SANFORD HERALD 

OUR tNCES'I'ORS 
- 	 . 

SALT 1BT 

' 

lk 

- 

: 	
: : • 

' 	' 

* . . 
e 

*ci. . • 
' - 	- 	. 	 . 

,., 	,• 	. 	• 	- 	' 	- 	' 	- 	' 	
'' 

FURS. APT.
.IAUY

, 2300 54.11onviiie. 

II U__ 	_lt 	laLt 	 ,_ 	_•t_ 	 t 	 ...' 

i•oit,Iitiunp.i, 	water 	finnish. 
Pd. 	t'ptairs. 	III 	V. 	13th 	St. 
39.011. 

AUTO GLASS • 

INSTALLED 
Senkirik Glass and Pain t 

Company 
215 	Magnolia 	Pb. 	121.4111 

121. Scooter's & Cycle. 
'35-T 	1111 	Triumph. 	Excellent 

Cend. 323.5114 or 	1301 	N>'r- 
tie 	Ave. 

fisteway To 'Pb5 waterway 
Robson Sporting Goods 

lout EVINRUDE Dealer 
104.5.5 B. iii. 	Pb. 1*1-6I11 

-- 

1111 	Studerbaker. 	V-I. 	4 	Dr. 
Extra 	Clean, 	ISIS. 

SANPOtO MOTOR CO 
$00 French Ave 	121.4112 
- 

7L7RX. 	Apt. Close La. JImmie 
Cowan. 111-4011. - 

17% VT. Offshore runabout. top. 
steering, 	toilet. 	Is 	tag. 
$221. 	Alec 	It 	FT. 	runabout, 
0 hp. melon, steering, toilet. 
021. Pit. 122.1392 or 131.18137. 

______________________________ SNAIL Furs, apt. 	1102 Maple. 
downstairs, 02.001. 

'II CORVAIR MONZA. 4 dr., 1% 
A H. Std Trans.. wlw tires. 
email 	equity, 	assume 	pay. 
meats $41.11 per me. Phone 
'!'E 	5-I116. 

Tell them coo saw It 1* The 
Sanford Herald? 

OFF. APT. private bath, suit- 

able 	for 	Couple 	or 	Pingle Vs
Ideally located down- 

n. 	Inquire 	at 	Manuel 
Jacobson 	Dept. Store, 	211 	B. 
lit 

_ 

GOING GOING GONE I 

Thet's right__us pier sod Ch.ruse. Sde en sew 1BI Chryslers, Plymauibs, 
VillaiN, I.rv...dss, sad Ilmea Is ruling d..g en ssb.dule. 

_____________ ly S.ptemb.r lot we .iiticlpst. belag s.ld set c.nsplet.ly  if pow sir,. 

May we s.qgest then that pie pet hug on peer sew air shuppleg lot, 

Ysel sever be dlsspp.isted at the prices, tvsde Is, or mince terms at Hug. 
pl..ss 	'I it wait 	is.g 	 m 	sit be ii tS 90 hi 

.a 	-'-- 

bled. 	13511. 	323.18115 . - 

	

1535 	ItSA 	fiøld 	Star 	(Scram.
Ins 's 	Ford 4 Dr. Gestalt 5011. Re If 

11,.. er 	steering 	A 	f.i,to 
stir. 	02-1131 	or 	401 	Mellon- 
yule. 123. Boat. & Motors 

- 

2 	Room 	turn, apt. $11 a me. 
Includes 	water 	A 	else. 	122- 
5507. -- 

Nothing down 	Just 	aec'.ptable 
credit. 	'10 	Rena ult. 	4 	Dr. 
"flattered 	some" 	but 	rebuilt 
motor. 	good 	tire., 	$351, 	$9 
a 	rn'. 	3.1 	miles 	I.t 	it 	toil 

'57 	Buick, 	air. 	rl,tin, 	hoa l or 
comfort, $455. III a mn 	Call 
2734531 or after 	I 	19.17>5 

SENSATIONAL BOAT-MOTOR. 
T ft A 1 1. 1771 	t't.EARASCI7 
PAl.F NOW! Before we close 
to 	oi n 	on 	ta.-ati,ti. 	house' 
l.aiii'g 	dos n 	the 	5110 	or 
America. 	no 	Aug,st 	9 	'III 
Sept. 	3. 	Buy 	now. 	Sample 
prices: 	I'll 	tleiux 	runabout 
$350. it, $1,841 oft shore spe- 
clal, $730. 43 lIP, electric mc- 

br. 	cot>' 	1411. 	.111 	size 	trill- 
cr5. 	Man), 	many, 	others. 
Plus heat lot full of used CIII 
rite 	at 	auction 	sholecele. 

lhI5 seek. Term.. Rib. 
Inn 	Sporting 	(l ends. 	Down. 
town Sanford, 322-191. 

2.1IEI)htOOM 	trusts. 	Apt. 	i::. 
5175 	lays. 222-0841 	night., 

SUIIMEI7 	RATES 	$311 	for 

Bdrm., 	turn, 	apt. 	17*13 	hag. 

. 	.  

WELA..A 	APARTMENTS III 
'.rretSt. 'II 	Corvair hionsa. 4 	Sr.. good 

rend., 	priest 	for 	quIck 	sAle 
Call 	222-1074 	day., 	50-8041 
after I r. m. 

'IS 	t'hr>sl,r, 	good 	con4. 	20. 
7113. 	 - 

h"urn. 	apt. 	1 	or 3 	Adult.. $0' 
3151. 

---- 	------ CLEAN 	I 	bedroom 	furnished 

ant. 161? Elm Ave. 
..._.. 	..... 	.. 	. 'IS 	l'Iym. 	tool 	cond. 	1103 	El. 

a 

I 

~ 

~1 I 	, 
(I 

11,11 

 

It 

i malt a uixnur: wouru is •"a mu Ill rnj wauIitIJ 
suit for the first time today. I, 

 ofl...0 	r.,. 	1.... 	or 	
'"'' pie. 	l,iuhts 	A 	water 	turn.  

I4. 233 	 - 
Holt 	Ave. after 	5:30 	p. 	ii.. _______ 

t'lttd%'lbOI.KT 	'51 	DetAIn, 	4. 
,tr. 	RAil. 	P/It. 	241 	cu. 	In. 
V.1, 	I'M 	cans 	l.a. 	.-.'ni. 
$530. 	Ph. 	024311 	or 	39. 
3055. - 

FURS. Apt. 100 Park. 
97. Houses For Rent 103. Mobile Homes • Rent 

NICELY 	turn. 	apt. 	Atr.00ndl. 
lion 	eptional. 	Adults. 	Ph. 
30-191.  

UNFURN. modern :.Br. Duplex 
Apt., 	kitchen 	equipped. 	Ph. 
332-2334 	after $ 	V. m. 

S 	BEDROOM. 	Panford 	Mobile 
I'ark, 	Lot 	35, 	1311 	Orlando 
Dr. 

1512 iluIck Wildcat Convertible 
-Sew top. Clean. Phone 32:- Nicely furnished $ room apart- 

322.5503. Clean 	3 	Rdrm.. 	Duplex. 	Car- 

	

port.. 	Electric 	kitchen, 	uot'd 

	

water, 	large 	fenced 	yard, 

	

quiet. 	convenient 	NAB. 	Ph. 
123.7645. 

102, Mobile Home. • Sale 

106. Apartments for Rent ____________________________________ 
- 

ford 	Ave. Apply 	Apt. 	2. 

Automobiles washed ml sax. 
.1, 	at 	Your 	home 	or 	mine. 
57.10 	each. 	beat 	wax 	used. 
Need 	back-to-school 	money. 
Call Roy Green Jr., 122.1804. 
- 

Large I Bedroom apts. 018  Ban . TWO bedroom 	furnished 	Apt. 
153,00 	2101 	Magnolia, 	R. 	A. 
Williams 	19.3111. 

I.AROII I BR. apt. Furs. 	Va. 
ter 	Included. 	180 	a 	mu.; 

FUltS. S BR. home in COed lo- lIe, 
cation, 	8110 A 	Mo. 

3 	ht., Unfurn. home near bass. 
$10 a mo.; 

4 BIT., 5 baths, air-conditioned. 
double 	gar. 	large 	yard. 	$145 

MO. 

Payton Realty 
02.1101 3440 Hiawatha at IT-Il 

l'uri. 	.t't . 	Pools 
Fresh 	Paint. 	Ito 	Magnolia. 

or phone A. K. ltos..tt.r, 
Florist. 	322.1*51. - 

108, Rooms For Rent ____________________________ 

1112 Illy. 411 cu. lit. it/i'. 	It & 	It. 
P.D. 2 FORE. Headers. $1,000. 
(all 	321-0451. 1.3 and $ 	ftsdrooms 

NEW and USED 
Awnings C Cabanas 

QUALI 'Y MOBILE H')KEl 
Hwy. 17.13 I 	 111.1111 

316. Autos-Sale or Trade 
____________________________ 

110()315 for Men, 401 Magnolia. 
10.0721. 

111$ 	?KYLINIIN, 	netrackable 
hardtop. radio, heater. power 

 steering, 	$110 	cash 	or 	trade 

for older car. Ph. 327-5187 or 
see at Its Garrison Dr. 

120. Automotive Service 

1212 	hIomette, 	lOxIS 	with 	Ii. 
pando 	Northern 	Villa. 	A.. 
some 	payments 	& 	transfer. 
133.4305, 

COURTESY 	C If A It (1 E 	AC- 
COUNTS- 	limited 	credit 	It 
you own a phone. Put chisel. 
fled A 5 'n work for vout __________________ '63 Great Lakes, FLORIDIAN 

Deluge. 	ibilO. 	I 	BR.. 	alum. 
owning. 	washer. 	Take 	over 
payments. 322-109. 

103, Mobile Home. • Rent 

Lt. 2 for. turn. art. clean. We. 
tor turn. $10. 322.914. 115. Auto. For Sal. auto Glass lops 

& 	Slat 	Covers 
GLASS & 

SEAT COVER CO. I $04 W. lad ft. 	$23-I6I2 
ALL WORK QUARANTEKO 

________ 
	 HAAS CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH 

Clean 	4-rooms. III 	Park. 
'Ii 	Edsel, 	leaving 	for 	service. 

 Must sacrifice. 10.1110. 

I 

	

VPSTAIT7. 	Turn. Apt. 	101 	W. 
9th. 	$10 	Mo. 	122-1210. 

I Bdrm, Trailer on Lake Ashby, 
Also Spaces. Adults only $2:. 1119 7255. 

'1$ Falcon ltanehero. Low rail. 
age 	like 	now. 	Call 	owner. I 
*23.7118. 	 I AVALON APARTMENTS 

W 	,..A 	5, 	 llI.Slt?. 

-, 	 1 	

r.____ 

	

. 	.

- 	- 	 I 

ie Response 'Pours~ In From Your Classified Ad. Call 322.5612. 1 The Per] 

 

Landscape Service 	$, eadeirk luau Page 10- Aug. 20, 1065 71. Male Help Wanted 64. Real Estate • Sd. 	95. Houses For Sale 	95. House. For Sal. 

-VOSS LANDSCAPING $13 

	

- 	 b. Houses For Sale 

	

WANTED: T. V. Service man. 	 HOT WEATIIER groclA!,- 110 N. F.dgemon Ave.. N. Or. 

PROFESSIONAL 	 BERRY'S WORLD 	r:xp.ri.'need on color. Yan- Everett A. Harper 	$12,400.00 	 lando. 1-Bedrooms. Fla.  

LANDSCAPING 	 ford Electric Co. 11$ S. Mat- 	 Central Alt Condltioniflg 	5 kitchen e,iuipped. 81.110.1011)   	$100 DO\VN 
Br. home near base. Nc 

AT A PRICE YOU CAN 	
nolia. 	 Agency 	

Bdrm., any type financing- down payment for eztrs.-.. 

	

Several others ready for oc. 	fenced, air-condItIoner, Ct' 	 qualifying, $$,100. 
AFFORD 

ALSO LAWN REPLACEMENT 	 Driver Salesman. DaIry Queen. 	Iteg. Real Estate Broker 	cupancy - LMN enterprIseS, pet, drapes. landscaping. As. 

	

OR REPAIR 	 201 Park Dr. 	 Associates 	 Inc. $14 Longwood plats, 	sums mortgage $11.3! Per 	 4 Dr.. I Bath, separate dinlni 
George W. Dell 	 South on ii A 12 to I.ni- 	mo. Call 322.196 after S. 	 room C den, screen porch 

	

R. 0. (]lesson, Cdr. USN (rest 	wood. 135-2)11. 	 - 	 utility room C double tar.  22I•1510 AFTER 1:10 

	

flprsy painter wanted Rocket 	 19.2215 	 TEMPTATION 	 age. All rooms are large sill 
Host Trailer.. 11w>'. 17-52, 4 	sp.-ter on 
mile, south of Sanford. 	

After I V. m. 3224314, 2223170 NO QUALIFYING, Assume pay- D't look at this adorable 	 with good t'bott Builders Supplies 
menta of $10.30 and pay cbs. * hr. cottage unless ready t 	 corner lot. $11,000. Term.. 

	

High school boys for roof 	 ing cost on 2-lit, house, Via. 	buy. Completely furnished, 
e.4 

 cleaning Jobs. 122-2041. 	Ball-Blair Agency room. 3:2.0404. 	
even TS., Deep Well. Screen. 	

Payton Realty 
RE.CAST Concrete Itepo 	 . 	

FRONT END altgnmsnt man. 	Real Estate - suraneo 	In secluded section of Sanford 	ly shaded lots. EzcelIej 	 221.1101 3140 Hiawatha at t?.E 
0EEflOK? LUMBER CO  ci 1iarbe-cUe on 3 beautiful. 

115 Maple AT* 	10.1111 

__________________________ 	
Ila.e pay and commission 

	
Ord A Park Ave 	511.1641 	with park A playground fad- 	hunting and fishing. $4,400. 

Hardware  

	

___ 	 ______________ 	
Tire Store, 2412 B. French. 	 lities. 1 fldrm.. 2 Bath. Cash. 	 Government bwned 

- 	 ATTENTION NAVY 	monthly payment. $101. Call 	 I 	 Holmes 

	

saftford's most Cc 	
___________ 	 First class body man. S.. Roy There I. no better way to in. $323321. 	 SO(.TFFlWRt 	

$1 oo.00 i.O\X'I'I 
TED WiLLIAMS B W.  

$01 B. 11th. 	 $121411 	 - 	
lIed, Strickland • Morrison 	vest your pay raise than In Vlll sell all or part. Two,!. 
Inc. 	 good real estate. We have 	

Bedroom House. on 10 acres 	 Investment A Realty 

	

UL'AItANTEJID Salary plus 	
several WATER FRONT lot., 	and nice Horns on $14 acre. II N. rank Ave. 	211.1171 	 Selection of 2. I, and • 22, I'iumbing 	 _________________________ 

commission. Age 21.41. State 	
near 1-4. 100z200, for only 	 _____________________________ 

resident 1 year. 321.0143. 	
11,111-130 down, $11.11 per 	

nicely landscaped. 30 Fruit 	 Bedrooms ocated in various 

	

____________________________ 	month. Choose location for 	
trees. Large Chicken house 3lldrrn.. 3 ilath, corner lot, 	 Se.. Jon. of Canford 

	

PLUMBING 	 ____________________ 

	

__________________________ 	

bOsh. 931 Country Club large oak trees, assume mort. 	 Immediate Delivery Contracting[ Repairs 	
I 	 Female help Want 	

your future home today. 	Rd. 122.4031. 	 gag., nothing down. 	 MONTHLY PAYMENTS P'RRB ESTIMATES  

ft. L HAIIVET 	 ____________________ 

	

_________________________ 	
STEMPER AGENCY 	

mints $I5.IS. 105 Brown 1)r 

_______ __________ 	
VIVIAN WOODA1ID 	

Realtor . Appraiser - Insurer z HR. 3 hIath, lArge corner lot. 	pu,,isfl'I Estate,. 3::.iiss. 	 FROM $50.00 
III Sanford Ave. 	01.11*1 	 _______________________________ 

' 	 COSMETICS 	 211-4111 	

1111 5. French S0 down plus closing. As- - 	 FOR THE BEST HOME 

	

Will train you free for an ci- _______________________________ 	

sums mortgage. Sunland 

24. Well Drilling 	 _________________________ 

citing career in co.tmetic.. 	
Estates. Phone 3:3-0401. 	 . 

	
BUY 

WEI.LP DRILLED, PUMPS 	 _____________ 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS Its, or call Mrs. 31111cr, Cit 

7.4357 
	THE TIME TESTED FIRM 	 $100 DOWN 	 VA - Fl-IA 

We Repair and S.rvloo 	 . 	

write. Sanford Herald. Box St. Johns Realty 	
i 	;. 	 SEE YOUR 

All Typos and Sisee 
,• • 	

III N. Park Ave. 	 121-110 

	

ITI N B 	 _ 

	

don 0 Housekeeper for Monday. Wed. 	 HOMES 	FHA - VA HOMES 	 Pror Machine and Supply Co. 
good with children. good 	

lIAR'!' PItCHER 
IS? W. md St 	112141$ fl_, ., 	 , 	

• 	- 	neslay & Friday. Must he 

___________________________ 	

cook, and have own trans. 	
hut Buy Broker 	

i. I. A 4 BEDROOMS 

122-7411 Day or Night 	FOR SALE 	
1. 1% * 2 BATHS 

	

KITCIIiN EQUIPPED 	 Management 
___________________________ 	 tion, 322.2127 for appoint. 	 LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 30, Home Appliances 	 f,# .5.1_,,_._,._.,u.,.,IuI._..,_,1a...I.pllhhhhh5uhhhh1Ie 	

portation. Permanent Post. 	 -- 

mint. 	 ROBERT A. WILLIAMS 	For the Best Buy in a New or 	13131E1)!ATE DELIVERY 

	

Realtor 	 hteaaie Home, 	 For Complete informatioa 
S1iNFORI) ELECTRIC 	&'C-' " -ar 	 qak~. 	

Elderly Lady to live In A cars Raymond Lundquist. AUO. See itenetrom Realty 	 •• ' Call Your 	 and Sales Broker 3. S. Ap,llaace.-Kew & Vail 
_ 	

•)%$W$4, 	
for children. 3233482. 	 222.3111 Atlantic Bank Bldg. 	 FHA - VA Ill Magnolia 	111-1111 	 __   

11. Musical Instruments 	 Middle aged white woman to 
"D.J*. ..I1 CM we JIM I CMpiSl V.C.tkII?" 	keep house for elderly cuu- Crumley-Monteith Ws Have The Home For You 

	SALES BROKER 	P 	e 	JIM HUNT 

________ 	
We Rave he Home For To 

s1iano 'tuning sad Repair 	
pIe. 222-1510. 

	

Inc. 	STENSTROM STENSTROM 	 REALTY W. L. Harmen -.. $94111 

14. Upholstery 	 _________________ 

OVER 21 TOAIIS  

if fine workmanship in uphol- 

stering. Draperies, Slipcovers, 
Time l'aym.nts as little a. 

	

$1 me. Drapery hardware I.. 	 __ _ 

stallation. 
KUL.P DECORATING SHOP 

Ph. 122-2231  

10. Mine. For Sale  

NEW HOME ZIG.ZAQ USED 
VERY LOW, ONLY $ 
MC'NTIIS OLD. WILL. TAKE 
$20 CASh OR I PAYIIENTS 
(I)' $10. I'll ORLANDO 411.  
3177 COLLECT.  

IJKTT}:II 110310 BUYS are to 
be found daily in the classi- 

Herald,  

Ihiocka, Stepping Stones, Sand, 
$le.i, Grease Traps, Itock, 
Lot Markers, Polyethylene,  

Wire Mesh, Kt.ps, Window 
Sills, Dry Wells A I)ralit Tile. 
MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. 

WHITE SEWING MACHINES 

Ill B. Pint.  

HONEY FOR SALSI 
i4 

Phone I113-41141 

Limits. 

Carpets clean easier with Blue 
Lust" Electric hlhimpoo.r 
only 51 per day. Carroll Fur-
niture. 

 REALTY 

- 

fied section of The Sanford  

READY-MIX "ONCIIETO  

HOOVER VAC. CoEANSIRS  

Aitherlsed Sal.. A Serylai 	 ____________________________ 

tires Delivery In Sanford City  

44 	011,11.11111, wig 'V'' 	 Real Estate 	$ales-Rent.als 	- - 	- -- - - 
100 W. let at. 	Ph. 39.4523 

Days work. u:.Ilel. 	 REALTY 	REALTY 	 Office: 122.1111 

__ 	
Ntghtst 133-090 

Will care for children in my 87. BusIness Rentals 	231$ Park Drive 	 2141 PARK DRIVE 	 112-0141 
home. lll'1117. 	 1*3.2420 	 111-3420 	 1*1.7453 	 1114 Park Drive 

__ 	

WAI1EIIOL'SE SPACE - San. 	 NIGHTS 	 .. 	-- 
82. Iluslness Prop. Sale 	ford: A.C.L. 11.8. Siding; up 	 321-1124 	 111.0141 	 98. Houses • Sale or Rent 

_______________________________ 	

to 10,000 square feet avail- . 	 - 122414$  

Garage A electrical repair shop 	abls-'4c square foot on year. 

414 W. 13th. Owner, 312-5234 	1>' lease. P. 0. BOX 1771, San- BY OWNER CU Duplex. Good 	 1-8It.. Kitchen equipped. Good 
ford 	

Income property, close to 	 location. Park A Lake. 122. 
or 2:2.flSIS. 	 . 	 school A chopping center. 	 •, 	2374. 

81. Reid Estate • Sale 	95. Houses For ease 	Terms to suit Buyer. 322-3117 LAKE JESSUP WAGNER CD, 

	

4 itdrm., 2% Bath, 130x700 	 97. House, For Rent 
* Dr.. I Bath block home, 	lawn, flowing well. 	 ______________________________ 

Altamonte 1 flfl. garage, large 4 Dr., 2 Bath home. Nice nil. LAKE IIA11NEY S Bdrm. home, 

BEFORE BUYING CALl. 	lot, trees, aluminum siding, 	dentist area. Call Owner 02. 	2 Ddrm. Cottage. Wooded lot. 	 Vnfurn. houses--1211-0314; 
redecorated, new site floor., 	7156. 	 All on public water, 	 2 lIdrm., house 2100 Cordova; 

Richburg Realty 	5200 down. $11 mo. $5,100. 	 SANFORD lovely 1 fldrm. home 	 Jhldrm., house 341$ Orange. 

17-12 Pout). 	 222.1131 	Owner will hold mortgage. 	3 Or 4 Bedroom Bench home. 	& grounla. Mayfair. 	iDupitz I Br. Furn . Call RI- 
_______________________________ 	

TE 5.3141. 	 22'x24' living area. Acre With Margaret ('ammack. Catherine 
VOlt TilE IIEST BUY- 	

Barn. $10,00u. Low Down. 	T. (".a, Broker, 341.5300 	 3410 or Inquire 106 W. 4th 

SEE UK 	 10O DOWN 	Paola. 97.7073, 	 343.044. 	 - Ht. 

Turn. I Birm., house, Close to John Sauls Agency FHA-VA HOMES SACRIFICE S story, I Ddrrn. - RENTAL UNITS 	base. Ill a mo. Call 121-1211. house. 322-014?. 
Day: 19-7174 Night: 03-0451 •Fv$AL Outst.ading $ C $ 	 4 Duplex., all rented. 2 fir. A 	 Il,trm., Turn. House, 10$ W. Bedroom themes available in FOR SALE 011 TRADE.: Lan. 	Bath each unit. Good return 

C. A. VIUDDON, SR, 	ill Areas 0* Sanford. Lit us modern ranch type, double on Investment. 	 -
6 S 

11th St. 

?bow you Aroandi 	 carporte, extra large lot with 
UNFURNIPIIEI) BROKER 	 Citrus tress, kitchen furnish- 

101 S. Park 	131.1911 

WEKIVA JIIVER LOT 	Seminole Realty 	ed, private, in city, $us a 	Payton Realty 	 I Bath, Cosy, $51, 

	

month. Includes taxes and In. 123-1201 2140 lllawath at IT-It 	 S hidrm, I Bath, Sunland, 19. 

	

suranc,. $11,150, .2,510 equt. _______________________________ 	
S Jldrm. 3 Bath, turn., $111. 

Over 600 feet 	deep, $1,100. 
Make your terms. 	 901 5. Park Ave. 	ty. Cash or accept hauls trail- MODKItN masonry home. 2. 	 MANY OTHERS 

Its 1211 anytime 	 or. land, or anythise SI equal 	Bedrooms, carporte. Newly 
value, 19.7151. 	 decorated, 1102 rummerhin. 	 STEMPER AGENCY 

Insurcr Payton Realty 	BY OWNER flavenna Park. 102 	 . 	Realtor . Appraiser - 

*33-1301 1140 Hiawatha at IT-Il 	flatsUma Dr. $ hIbrm.. I Bath 	 321.4)11 	1511 S. Trench 

home. Paneled don, air-coodl. 
______ 	 I fORM., home for rent. 121. 

1143 after S p. vs. 5ANPOBD WERALfl 	tioning. Ph. 372.1272, 

advertising I. like winking 	
CLOSE 	 OUT 'ô 'a iiirm. house, kitchen equip. WANT ADS 	HENRY P071!) once said, "Not 

p.4. Apply 100$ Lim Ave. 
InnG FAST 	at a girl I. the lark. V11,111 	 ~' 

know what yours doing but 	 £ 
she doesn't." 	

Ildrrn.. kitchen equipped, $11 a mo. 132-1455. nt 	 On AN '65 Dodges 	Turn, I Bdrm., near base. its 
$ month. All electric. 133. 

	

Ow huh'. StoCk 	 1 :.AJ.IVAYS Good Hentals. Furn. 
1370. 

Paint $L10 a gallon. 	63, Wanted To Buy 	60. liusIne.. Opport. 	 IMy With Coiifldnc 	, 
. 	 Must I. SOIdI 	

. ished C Unfurnished. San- 
ford & Lake Mary Area. lee 

ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS -. 	 ___________________ 	 us at 21$ S. Park Ave. BALL- . 	 01 P 
	AGENCY. 110 Sanford Ave. 	322-1751 WII..t.oN-SIAIEIL PUItNITUJIE 	 ____ ________ 

	

GAY '90's 	 At This Sign! 	
TREMENDOUS 	

' 	è story Colonial 4 3mm., 1% Buy - Sell - Trade 
ANTIQUE Chaise Lounge $21. 	F.. 1st 	50-141* SWTEF SHOPPE 	 Paths, Ieclud.d, centrally lo. White pl"ket fence, 110 ft.,  

$30. 20.1117. 	 Vranchi.e available for the 	 _______ __________ 

	

501.4. 515 your Turnitanl. Sanford area. We offer corn. 
	 Top HsdIa 	iswiva ,, ,.. 	 - 	DISCOUNTS 	

rated. large Screened porch, 
$130 a month. 20-5211. 

I'Jiiieo T.V. $20 go,,d rend. Quick f.rvlce with the Cash. 	p1.1e traIning, location eelec. 	 C.tt..ss h..dIa if pear W asadsI 00 	 TWO • BEDROOM house, kit- 
Typewriter $11. lines A tar- SUPER TRADING P 04 T. 	lion, financial assistance, * 	 __________ den tools. Nag. girls bike _____________________________ 	 _________ 

$15. 122.0111, 	
completely 	equipped 	and 	 I 	upw ui 	ii MAC fEa.iliI Try 	 c

Call 333-4781. 
hIn equipped, near air bass. 

Recliner chaIr, like new. Wal. 154 So, Park Ave. 	i:i-iaii ness. For reference. C Inter- 	 UI- 	k'I., V1 wil be lsd yeS dM1 	,ai, aw,u, 	
TOP TRADE 	 $.08. Duplex, near Lake JOB- 

nut 

	

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	stocked shop, Ready for bush- 	 ______ 

nut .l.sk C chair, Child', 	 view appointment. Writ, or 	
IN VALUE 	 Call 122-7145. 

sup, water Furst. $83. mo, 

desk. 133.4835. 	 Call: 

Boom air conditioner, phIico 	lIetIdng C 	
Box 4211 Jacksonville 	 ON YOUR CAR Purciture 	Florida 32201 with Range (No Refrigera. Ilantam, III. 222-1101, 	 AT FACTORY PRICKS: 	pfl 313.1131 	 I 	

I 	 • 	
tor). 315$ Magnolia. Contact 

Boy'. Western Dungarees II.)). Ile Magnolia 	3*14*13 	

I 	

S 	 - Ted Williams Hardware. 

ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 	 69. Schools & Instructions 

	

ECHOLS BEDDING CO. 	r. W. L. Wilson 	 LARGE 1 Odra., $ Pull Baths. 

110 Sanford Ave. 	 221-1791 ab Furniture For Sale 	 _______ 	 - . - 

	
NATIONAL 

Si. Articles For Rent 	FUMISESTTAT 	(Space University Airport) 	 11 
Upholstering A Maitre" rea. Located $ miles East of Ovledo 110 ill I 11 

Rollaway, flo.$tat. Baby tunA 	 ed 
,I .1mm.. 

	

call Nis Bedding Mu. Slent Instruction nnw glv- 	 • 	 a 	 Dlscuutd RENT £ BED 	 *Watson. New & Used rural. on hwy. 4*3 Is now open. 

Beds. 	Day, Week, or Co. as 100 Celery Ave. so. 	en In Piper Cherokee •355,TM 	
. heath. 	 Silt. 	 Come out and learn to fly rD....!,.!. 

	

___ 	
140W. Expert instruction in 

CAflflOLl.'S FUITNITIYItE 	 a relaxed atmosphere reov- 	 C. I. NOW"W 
III W. 151. 	 113.5111 PURNII'IJIIB - Freight dam- 	d from busy traffic pat. 	 5 DODGE 

Free Delivery 	$33-GIll 	aged bsdroeni and dining 	terse. Twin-engine Charter 
	1111. 

	

room furniture. Many pieci. available anywhsre. Esso 	 CUSTOM $50 	' "You name It - we have Ott" show of damage, however Aviation Products available 
Lawn C flarden tool. 	price Is 14 or less than rag- 	for Happy Flying 

	

. Pb. Sol- 	 301 We MIST ST., SANPOID 

	

-1 	I 
 AMERICAN RENT-ALT. 	ulsr retail. Mall FirelightFirelight 111* for further tntoraation 	 4 dr. "don. fully pow. 	 NO SOWN PATMINT 

318$ N. Itiawatha 	$22-IllS Damaged ]furnitureSties, and appointment. 	 PH. 3224221 
Hwy. 17.51, C.ss.lbsrry. 

aid Want-Ad sells those or- Used furnIture ipplianois, teals, ittentIon 	your bualases, call 	

ered, air seed., leaded 	 NO PAYMUITh ¶1L OCT. 
NEED EXTi(A CASh? A Her. 	 If you want poop's to pay With sittas. 	 - 	 Pd. N.. 

"'41 	 9*87 $1 
ticies no longer needed. Low ete. Bought • Sold. Lany. $9-SILl and ..ak the Herald I, flY It 

ll 
In cost--high In results Pta 	Mart, Ill Sanford Ave. Pt. Staff about some attSut4.s get- UST: $4290.90 	

. 'fl 	
- m as is,,, 131.1111 or 411.1)11. 	 1*1.4131. 	 tint ad& 

Q cy? 

5*1.1 $3I33 	 :41 ctciyn 	11,1 15 
.43 N.1l 	 aS, U AD USfl(F.76) 

	

__ 	
SAVE 	 'e*Pd..s 	flI 37 

	

NOWAII 1100 	 ,061  Mice Cpo. 	741 34 

$763.SO 	

dl Pd... 	 7 U 
61 Me" 	454 *3 WATCH YOUR 4* Mecery 	7 	17 
diCorisir 	81 8 

''4I VW 	 flu 8 

_______ 	 4d!.h.rLW. 741 ft 

__ 	 I.0 U 
a.?.. PU. 747 37 

:DollnhlLo,  
OTHER DEMOS - 	 Pd.ss 	IPS 33 

"4iPwd 	753 33 

	

101111E11, LW 	 41 Murk dud 	! 43 

Shine, Th 

2. PersoBals 

Do yea have a Irtakiag prob-
lea. Write P. 0. Boa 111$, 
Sanford. 

4. Beauty Can 

liii. $10 pernis, complete $3. 
Bernice's haloS. 100 B. lit 
St. 121-1111. 

uARluBTrN Beauty ftso B. 
soft water, sveatsg apta. 
151 go. Oak. 822-5161 

Tee can find anythiag you 
seed advertised Is the Herald 
Claaslfled. 

S. ChIM can 
NANIPS *17)7)10 CASIO, In-

fants-4o I yr. old. 2440 I. 
Oak Ave., 112.0351. We Never 
Close. 

8. Pets & Supplies 
ANIMAL HAVEN. Bonn.!.. 

Screened Hun, Boarding. CM. 
buahus puppIes. 02-11161. 
Vail come see net 

Nanny float. $11. 122.7101. 

Siamese Kittens, Male * P'. 
mall. 311-0*14. 

Slams.. kittens, I weeks old. 
house broken. 1*1.1101. 

GERMAN Shepherd pups, AKC 
time. 1 wks. old, wormed. I'b. 
$15.14$,. 

10. Poultry • Livestock 
gSuSSSg SHETLAND Stud for sale. $22. 

Ill,. 

12. Special Notices 

Loans an Guns. Jewelry, ate 
We buy, sell * trade antique 
Sons, new and used. Expert 
gun repair. Ilitchln lost 
lUll. & Pawn Shop, 212$ 
Sanford Ave. I'lt. 131511$. 

CLOTHES, school children. fly 
Sept. P. Salvation Army. 

DID YOU KNOW that LAKE 
MONROE INN now offer. all 
Package Liquors in Quarts 
and Fifths alice at wholesale 
prices plus 1819? This weeks 

Ilatra Special: Old Charter 
$4.51. 

13, CaterIng. Food 
SMOKED MUI.t.ET. 322.4814. 

1. Special Services 
REPAIR broken turn. hang 

or trim doors. Make Cabinets. 
$07 Elm Ave. 322.0114. 

PAINTING £ flEPAIhIS 

Remodeling - RepaIr -Eat. C 
hst.r.. Decorating 

Work Guaranteed - Free Est
322.3110 or 132.1211 

JET SPRAY CLEANING 
meet • Eaves • Waits 

Tent.ch 1*2.4141 

LAWNS aow.dT Edging. Lot. 
Cleaned. Churches, Special 
h'rtcee. I23.4105. 

T.V. Service within the hour, 
House calls $1.00 

B. We T. V. Service 
111-5751 

Ill W. 11th Street 

17. Janitorial Service. 
Ch(EM.EEZ. fl.mov.s 

Dirt, Into. threes., Oil 
War, num. Soap Pcum 

Y.ntsch )daint. 2113 No. Park 

Legal Notice 

BOTICIS OP ftBlliUT*AthON 
r011 iNS 1US$-IS SCHOOl 
TIIAB SIMINOLS VOVNTT 
tH00I,t 
The parent or guardian of 

pupils .liibis to attend the 
publlo schools of SemInole 
County must register each 
pupil for the 1511-I6 school 
year. lln.i.r policies adopted by 
the Seminole County Board of 
I'uI,lic instructIon, a parent or 
guardian I. given the opportun. 
lty to mak* a choke of school. 
Stthe time of tepletialion. 
Osi't. pupil shall have the 
right to chnoeei 

1. To attend the formerly 
white school nearest to 
his residence, or 

1. To attend the formerly Ne-
gro school nearest to his 
t..idrnr*. 

The School Registration form 
mull be completed by the par. 
.nt or guardian and returned to 
any teacher, principal or the 
County Superintendent on or 
before September 3, 1)51. 

School hI.gistr&tion forms 
will be available in each .chool 
office and the office of the 
County Superintendent from 
August 11, 1911 to September 
1, 1946. During the first week 
of school. School Itegiatration 
forms will I, i.t.t to each par-
ent or guardian who has but 
obtained one earlier. 

Teachers, principals S U 4 
other school personnel are not 
permitted to advise, recom-
mend or otherwise Influence 
the choice of school., nor will 
school personnel either favor 
or penaiiie pupils because of 
the choice mid.. 

All buses will be routed on a 
non.discrlmlnatory basis, ac-
cording to school enrollment. 
Transportation shall be provid-
ed to all pupils attending the 
same school, without regard to 
race, color or national origin. 
Publish Aug. II, 35, 17, 1551 
CDP'IS 

Legal Notice 

In •h• am" SI Sb. V.stv 
Jolt., p..l..$e County, State 
.f y$.rtda. on P,.batL 
to ,. the Settle was 
.ALICI I. MInd. 

Deceased. 
PIBAT. WOSICS 

Notice I. hereby 5lVlfl that 

the underiliced will, on the 
14th day •t September. A. D. 
Ills, present to the honorable 
County judge of gemlnole 
County. Florida. his final re. 
ti'*. 5001Ut sal TsobSra.t5 
Xz.oSt.r of the Bust. of 
AUCB I. MUlCT, deceased. and 
at said tIme, then and there. 
ashe appilsatiea to the said' 
Julio for a final settlement of 
his admInIstrittot of said 
ststl, and for an order dli. 

shining him 58 such 11a.cltor. 
Dated this the 11th day of 

August. A. D. 1111. 

Mack N. Cleveland. Jr. 
A. Executor of the rotate 
of 
ALICO U. IIINOT 
Deceased 

CI.l'7VE1.AND, STBPIIBNSON & 
)IIZII 
Attorneys for Executor 
Post Office Drawer B 
Sanford, l'lorldo $2771 
Publish Aug. It. 30, 37 L Sept. 
3. 1311. 
cDP.17 

34 'mr cuicvrr covrl' or 
rsir. nihill JVBIC$AI. CIII. 
CUlT IS AND P011 IPSiNULS 
((PV%tl. YIAOIISI)A. 
IN CII*CEIlV NO. IIIUI 

NOTIIPI TO UY.PBNSl OR 
ONlilil OP PVai,1VATII)N 
SUIT FOR PONY.CLOSVKS 

FIRST NATIONAL CITY 
DANK. a national banking as. 
sodation. 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 
}1.IKIIA B. RMI1'U, Joined by 
lii. wife, RITVLI.fi SMITH; 
)iAfll.AN D. J.)lIN$ON and 
J/11IIIAINFI 0. .lOhIN?Ol4, his 
wife, 

Defendants. 
Tot ELISHA B. SMITH (ilt) 

No. 111072 
Joseph H. Pendleton 
Camp, Martno Corps Bali 
liarrscks 
Oceanside, California; 

IIAEI.AN  D. JOHNSON 
and l.O1II1AIN1111 U. JOHN-
ION. his wile 
$721 Forest Terrace, 
Kent Village 
Iiyattsvills, Maryland 

YOU are hereby nnIlfi.d that 
a Complaint for Foreclosure of 
2loftge has been (lied 
against you, and you are re. 
quirsd to serve a copy of your 
Answer or pleadings to the 
Complaint on plaintiff's attor-
ney, JOSEP11 M. PliZUItH. 
Ai.U, 131 Security Trust liulid. 
ing, Miami. Florida. $3131. and 
liie the original Answer or 
pleading in the office of the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court on 
or before the Ilk day of Sept-
ember. A. I)., 1311. It you fail 
to do so, Judgment by default 
will be taken against you fur 
the relief demanded in the 
Complaint. 

The description of the real 
properly proceeded against let 

Lot 1, Block A. WOOD. 
IIEIIB PARK IN!) 1111111-
PLAT. according I. p*&t 

"" 	iTVW'U'i 	

1125 matle,,edle, hector I 

Excellent cendition, ono 'owner, low mlleaq. and  

seed 1ev, 	

'emool OPIN PART 'TI. IsIS P.M. 	4sII P.M SATURDAY 

I 	

rod;,, 	hooter. 	 brood 	sew whitowilli. 
ale ..adlSia.tng. 	 Istra ski4 and a very 	U 

59 Chevrolet 4-Dr. 	5$ Ford Forder 
I mp el s. 
wish .liii blue Id..i.t. 	 This tar hi good tins 

aulsaaIis 	•,essmissboo, 	 ally, Just a few d.f.sf, 	q 
eulpped 	With 	V. I, 	

$94S 	
end Is good usoohasl.- 	( 

ii, 	white 	flaish 	 V.5, 	aelesastI.., 	host.'. 

.te.rlsg, radio I b.et.r 	 cc the body. 1s,ll.d 295 Top  qtsoiity. 	esceIi.aP 	 Orasaportatl.. 	for 	2ad 
beyst... 	 car. 

at Mill. LW. 1W 
544 

U 
fl 

-UCbev.Ies..A/C 5,, 8 
*5 

'' 
It Sods, Cisc. 114 

.1$ Bomb. LW. 441 31 
-'sSOMefl.A/C Sa 15 

414 3 
1$OSiS.Sharp 454 34 
UCbs,v,$.W. 455 U 

-u isish, Ii..so p. flY 4* 
:$icbsc. 

A/C 
15 
ass -u ca', i.shs.p. 

-IY Psid *55 11 
IYNsgs *8 ii 
$y cb.c.. 1/1, 3*. 
14 cbec.,ndwe" 

155 
157 

13 
Il 

3" - 
417 3* 

,.1,_eSw 8$ ii 
11 cliv., 1/1. V-i 

:o,. 	to . 	 Chesed Wed. Noes 

155 II 
'13c1.v. 15 2 

SANPOMAfi. 
lUlL o.ssnswlu 

IN PRICE! 
cow MYPN 

Remember Our 50000 Mfl. 

or 5 Year Warranty! 

I UAcllM.T wiais 
ON THU T OMAC SANK IATI PINANCINOI 	I 

thereof r.curasa in 115 
Hook It. Page 73, Public 
Records of Isminoli C.un. 	MNIUNYMIN 
ty, Florida. 	 __________ 

TOC3EThiS*I WITh l.Uewlaj 
equipments  

Weetiegheasi Basge-Me. 
del *visx, Urial 01417571 
Westinghouse It.tnigeralor 
Model 11MM-I14 Serial BC- 
I1011e. 

TillS Nutt" shall be publish- 
ed once sack week foe fear 
consecutive week. In ?MU 
SANFORD HEIIALD. 

DATED as SISIOPS. Se.laMe 
County, Florida, this 4th day .1 
August. A. P.1341. 

(SEAL) 
Arthur II, Ieekw*th, Sr. 
Clerk of the C$n.eit CouPS 
art Martha T. Tibles 
Deputy Clock 

?ut,llsk Aug. I, 1$6 IS, IT, 
/ 	

134$ 

I 

,IJDP.lI 

..... . 
/ __ 	 - 

souse, It gem raw Ike Wetter. filly equipped, 	 auteemati., r. dl., l..te, 
lsstwy alt. 	 white tires. 

875.70 	 '1194.19 
W THESE PRICES All TOO HIGH ...' 
WI WOULD APPRECIATE AN OPPU!' 

6 'Courteous Salesmen To Serve You 

LI 
A A 	

CHRYSLER 
fl 	PLYMOUTH 
119 & FIRST ST. 	 PH. 3134443 

0MM S 'TI. Sill WUIAfl -. sill 6M SATISPAVI 

'1 

HOLLER MOTOR SALES 
2211 W. FIRST ST. 	 PH. 232.4331 

-. 
___________ 	

Hug Ch,ys$er.Ptymeeth still has 3 brand now fally equipped lau.sedas 
at $2395.00.  Also . good selection if Valisuts I. mist body styles priud 
from $109100 sod we have 2 brand new festsry fresh Sissies fir $119.50 
down er tv.de sad payments if $47.0 per meath. And ene red buy if a 

lifetime. e Chrysler N.wp.rt 4-deer Sides priced at only $)3l.15 fdlp 
Bad csesplst.ly  equipped i.cli.dlisg air sendltl.niog. These are test a few 
if the dews4..eartb Now Car Values to be food at Hug ChryslerePtymseth. 
lv.ry 1,U Chrysler Pr,dust Is cav.r.d by Chrysler Corp. I yew s.d 11,111 
mile W&.aaty regardless if pries. And t. redly frsst the coke we have 1% 
Book Note Financial (including Credit Life lawanse). Tier perches, an 
be made with little as 10% down or trade. 

AbseleNly evary New Car I. Sleek Is piked to sail-set lest strIpped dimn 
medals, bat every hEwy m.dai Is Included. They are gelag fast, a, in us 
teday. We Deliver. 

INCORPORATED 

	

$19 L FIRST STRUT 	 DOWNTOWN SANPORS 

I 	fpx, I 
4- I 	 . - 	

I 	 Mo 
DOWN PAYMENTS 

..... 	- - 	 These Cars Must 	ve 1. 
wNS 	. 	

WE MUST MAKE ROOM FOR A 
4 
~ 
e 

	

,WW r 
Eli =I 

-to 	 A. NEW INVENTORY OF 66's COMING! 
Take Advantag. of This Sal.! 

	

81111A 	 X51II1 
1964 COMET MODEL "404" 

	

60 Pard W.se 	 62 Dodge Dart 
Tudor, 	cylinder, auto. trans., radio, & b.at.r, powder Mug f.11h, edema. 	

automatic, 
deft side., thee lisa, 

whitewalls. I Full Year sit on factory warranty. automatic, radl.. luau,, 

1964 OLDSMOBILE 5t511 	 . 	 $'1 fl't SO 
	

tie, 'adle I teeter. 	 whltewells, esselloØ send. 

Automatic transmIssion, radio, heater, new car %' 	p735.69 	 9494 clean. 	 114 tv 	s,III.,IIt S' 	 C102IA 	
X104*1 1964 MERCURY 4-DR. IREWWAY 

Air conditioned, full power. Local one owner, 	 M.' St* 
	 61 h""" 605"  Elec0u 

showroom new. 	 1111 lip 	 Custom 4 deer hardtop, fully 
440"h.r4tep white, We. 

1963 DODGE DART 	 equIpped issludlisg air scUd. 	 I,uierle,, astemetle, ,.di. 
One ewe?, 	 hector, pow,r ste.ri. anj 2-Door, Extra sharp, automatic, radio and beater. brakes, air ..sd. 

1963 UNCOLN CONTINENTAL 	 1469.70  $1015000 Ford Motor Co.'s finest fully equipped car. Local 
owner. Your chance to own the best. 	 hulA 	 64 PIYM.IIIh 

	

1963 BUICK SKYLARK 	 61 P.s'd 	IPOST FURY CONYISTISLI 	 IIOOM 

Ermine white with red Interior, automatic trans., 	 5.de.r, •ust.m.tis, redi. sod 	•i.il, whit. Sep rod t.t.rlar, 	62 BuIck kivicts 
radio and hoofer. 	 63 Ford Fukiu.. 	 63 CONeC "62" 	 boater, Custom 4 sylIsder, autemetto, radio, beater, UOW Cesvep$iWe, llht Was, wIN. 

1963 FALCON "6" 
 

Tudor. a sytisder, 	 4.dr. This eso has fell 	 light Ii... 	 P4,.,hoe. $05 tIrs. NOW 5 	fep, fully powered. A seal 

Very nice cars (Cheic. of Two). 	 hater, geed p.1.., 	 very ,,Ice cap in every 3495 	669.8O 	
ci mag wh.al, .qdppod ba,el.. 

or aed festery sir. A c sta.da,d ,aasvsiui.., $1 175 	
power with ,edie, hsat t 

with $51 ci. Is. ea,ls. end 
duel eshusts, 10,000 .11.. 	$ 474.75 1963 MERCURY METEOR 	sties, e.d sir.,. 	 way. 

Automatic, radii, heater. Not too big . . e not a 	 LOOK FOR THE "Or'51"OP QUALITY 	 C400 IA 	,emshitlsg so warranty. 	

X064 	

I 

	

I 	64 Chevrolet 	'2595.00 compact. 	 I 
1962 FORD GALAXII 	 3 CheVISIet MOP 	62 Chevrolet Wa.us 	$etei 4 door side., M061116 63 C.,,.!, 

We have two of these-None cleaner In As statol 	Halite. with St.psid. 

 

	 with V5 on. 	 lisa, auiteefis, ,adle, beet- 	 C.pivertlble. Headua,.. mar. 

1950  
glee, auteisatis, power 

1962 COMET S.22 
 

W. A eel work bores 	 steel., I Irikes. A 	1045 	or, whitewells ciud air sead. 	 pee., white Sep nedie, lest., 

	

good rv.ear. c.d 	 whISswalIs and 4.ip..d fresi. 
Bucket seats. One owner. It's rcal sharp! 	 prised to sell. 	 uso a little pehit. 	 '1984.35 	 '1385.65 1962 BUICK U SABRE 4"0Re 	 ___ 

THU SUIT SUICTION OP U5U CAll 	 I 	Cs*ISC V.I. radio, heater, power steering I brakes, very 	
POOMINO 'U 5*1.11 NAVI LOAND OUR PAIlS WITH 

__________________________________________________________________________ 	

III laA nice. Is BUICk SpecIal 	 62 PlymssI 1961 VOLKSWAGEN STATION BUS 	63 C.rvdr Ms... 	60 BuiCk Ciisvertlble 	4 deer soda., 1.te,e green. 

3.S.ats. Plenty of room. 	 Coupe. tear speed 	 LaSibre. V.I. aus$0... 	

925 	
•ui$essetis, radio I hooter, 	 Savey I dr. sedan. I-h... 

disk Silt, red., hIss. 	1275 	tic, power stearlsg, 	 whitswalls, power ,ietiis, 	 whi$ I lIes, radio, heator, 
1961 CHEVROLET 	 or, dark mar.., with 	 rade, hale,, ,ed .' 	

and braise. 	 ale sand. New wIlts Sires. 
alt vi.yi black Inferior, 	 Ish asd Intoner. A real 

4-Jr., automatic, radio and heater. Priced rightl 	i..i wc.. 	 5pi+V Itsy at 051)?... 

1961 FALCON STATION WAGON 
39,000 actual miles and extra clean. 	 I 	PIICIS COULDN'T II PUTTIII 	 I 	'289.77 	 '988.80 

	

1961 COMET 2-DOOR 	62 P.rd Galsitis 500 	63 pa,$ CaJssJ.. 	 C101711 	 u34 

Automatic, radio, heater, one owner, solid white 	 Soda.. Spotless one 	 60 PIy,-.sii 	 61 Chevrolet 
4-dc.,, V I auitem.tie, 	 owsir, lies power 

1959 CADILLAC 	 ------ ..---.-- -- 	- - - 	itsirisi I Irabos ado' 	 - 	4 deer sides, eriss whit., 	 tm1aIa 	eylladoe 4 door -I- 
Real luxury ear; air cenditisned, powered; inc 
owner. 

	

1959 FIAT "1100" "Be 	 ___ 
priced to sell nowl 

ALSO 
A NWass OLDER CARS 

DEPENDABLE TRANSPORTATION 

PROM '95.00 '195.00 
S.. Them Today! 

HUNTIARCURY ___ 	
NCO 

M N. I'dmsfls 322415$ 
S.SMss 61 p,LS.$ So.  

L,. 	 i  

NswsM N.s- 
CI. Srswwe Imi Aiwsi, Chisi My... 

swiwe counk Holors  

1151 We IM It. - Sanford 

Pb... $234214 
Or MI T'2$$ 

OPIN IV*NINS$ 'IlL 

1fl4 RENAULT 14 4D1. SIDAN 

This is the b4 is. by RENAULT, .qutpped with fe., speed $tassmlsslci• 

cdi. and heater and very ci...,. 	

11195 
BILL HEMPHIU. MOTORS 

PONTIAC • BUICK DEALER 
151 We MIST STe 	 p94,3214*31 IV VSS* 

?!~Pftftrmwo A= 
? 	I . -r" 60-11111--k- 4.1. 11 

. 	..' --S.-. 
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I I IkeFrusfrates : 	~l "

Op In Support 

Of LBJ Policy 

WAWNGTON (UPI) - 

P'OTmIr Preslds*t Dwight D. 

Eisenhower 	caused 	fresh 

ageu of pain today among 
his 	Republican 	admirers In 
Congress with his all-out en. 

drsas.ot of President John. 
eon is two areas of foreign 
policy. 

Eisenhower, who Is $till * 
towering tlgnn In th. GOP, 

Is 	giving Johnson virtuafly 

unreserved backing for V. 5. 

military action in Viet Nani 
and for a reversal of post. 
don Is the United Nations. 

The 	Republicans 	Warned 
years we that Eisenhower 
could disarm thelft  when they 
were In a mood for a good 
political scrap. 

5•• 

But they he been looking 

for ways to irltkisu while 
supporting administration pci. 
Icy In Viet Nam. They also 
felt that they had found an 
- when the administration 
retreated 	from 	Its demand 
that Russia and other coun. 
tries psi United Nations as 
psumuitts to retain votes In 
the UN assembly. 

Eisenhower 	deflated 	both 
Issues at a Gettysburg, Pa., 
news 	conference 	Thursday 
after serving as host to GOP 
leaders and wealthy contri. 
butors at $ 	tent 	meeting 
lunebion on his farm. 

Although the former Pros. 
Ident has repeatedly declar. 

i 

.d his support for the admin. 
'L, ~ 	.. I 	- I Ist,atlo* stand In Viet Nam, 

he caused some uncertainty 
About his position 	Tuesday 
with a comment that his ad. 
ministration had mad, only 
a pledge of economic support 

a iii I. Booth Viet Nam. 
Whit. House Press Becre. 

tary Bill D. Meyers brushed 
¶ off the comment Wednesday 

and 	said 	any 	attempt 	to 

3 show 	a 	division 	between 
41 Johnson and Eisenhower was 

a dis4ervks to the nation. 

Before traveling to Gettys. 
.1 	4 . burg Thursday, 	House 	Re. 

p,ibllcan 	leader 	Gerald 	B. 

j 

7or4 	ds*'d 	a 	White 

M000 apology for whit he 
said was an 9rr.sponslhls 
InsInuation" that Eisenhower 
wuapuppst. % 	

: The former President kept 
out of that argument 	but 

told his news conference that 
he had said again and again 
that he supported Johnson In 
defending freedom and repell. 
Ing Communist aggression In 
Viet Nam. 

At $ news conference here 
Tuesday. 	Eisenhower 	also 
confessed that be was pun1.4 
by the administration course 
In the UN dues dispute. Ar. 
thur J. Goldberg, U. B. am. 
basiador for the 	UN, was o 
dispatched to Gettysburg the 
following day. 

Eisenhower sold Thursday 
that be was convinced that 
the 	administration 	bad 	fol. 
lowed the only possible course 
In the UN quarrel. 

63 Want. Posts 
On Parole Board 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - 
Ilzty•three peep)e ha,e ap 
piled for two new po.itioni 
on the Florida Parole Corn 
mission, 	according 	to 	thi 
state division of corrections 

The parole commission Jobu 
were created 	by the 	IN 
Legislature. The 63 appikanti 
were asked to take a writtem 

sum scheduled Aug 	50 Ii 
Tallahassee. 

Gov. Hayden Burn, said tb 
two new posts, making th 
commission a live-man board 
were needed to help band) 
the growing number of pa 

I'I ulees 	and 	probstionera 	t 
rioMa. 

I,IahStuteri 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (U7I) - 

Davyl. Leacaka Will etast a 
I 11 quarterback for Buffalo Sn 

former Note. Dams tasø*$t 
Jeha IIaa$w will sail signal 

N., Tub during the Bilk 
= I Jets pow atBrweswkk.N.J 

Saturday nlgM. 

Fandly  
CRUTLWE. 	allt. (WI 

gst 	mass a4sd 
faa11yof1.sruaJq tbsl 

Ø1 	owing 	5 

P 'jinl al.In.ehi. ¶1 
dS5SlSO woo riPPl 

a 
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Political Notebook 
WASHINGTON - (NEA) - stein's mathematical studies Some had hoped that OS 

On this 100 annIversary of that the nucleus 51 the atom bomb would do away with war 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki It Is contained awesome amounts and they saw It hadn't. Others 
well to look back at two of the of energy which could some. 
men out of whose basic thee. how some day be translated feared they had gives stan a 

rim the atom bomb was built. Into power. 	 weapon by which he email do. 
Albert Einstein, the German But he was not afraid. 	stroy himself. 

mathematician, had simple, Some men say Niels Bohr's At one session of ae1ssta 
straightforward hopes for his nuclear thearies contributed some of us attended, a grow 
nuclear work. A littie more even more fundamentally than worked out what they 5g"ed 
Lb" three decades ego, he Einstein's In the development would be the average theats-
visited my college In Pasa- of man's knowledge of the Ucal time It would uk. OS 
dens, and spoke from his beast atom and the bomb. 	men on any Inhabited planet 
to some of us studeit.. 	My own first personal con. In the universe to develop a 

His words changed the tact with Bohr came in 1937 bomb and the average time It 
course of my life and the lives when he visited Tokyo. 	would take those men to use 
of several other young men Bohr, too, saw the develop- that bomb to destroy their 
studying nuclear physics. 	meat of nuclear energy In civilization. They assumed 

His meanings bays stayed terms of what great works It that any civilization that doo 
clear in my mind after all would accomplish for man. veloped the bomb would di. 

11 

these years, even though his kind. He was not afraid of atnoy itself. 
exact words have faded. A man's possessing this power But Einstein and Bits' vole. 
few of us wrote down his or what the world would do ed no such fears durIng the 
words and carried them for with It once man had thorough time we discussed their am. 
years. 	 knowledge of what he was bltlons and their philosophies 

Said Einstein-Is your nu. dealing with. 	 -and their fears In adases 
clear work you must always He did worry about the and in world affairs. (It was 
remember that It Is for the great chasm between what the time Hitler was growing 
benefit of man that you do was known by scientist. and In power.) 
this research. There can be no what was known by the non- These men had faith Is uses. 
other aim for your work. scientist citizen and the don. They believed that uses would 
Without that you have both- ger , this Ignorance would be able to solve the aweeeme 
Ing. Never forget this In the cause, 	 problems presented them by 
midst of your laboratories and Later some of the younger scientific discoveries If adw 
your test tubes. 	 scientists who helped In the lists would make certain that 

It could have bees a ass. actual physical development everybody-aclentlat and Ms. 

then it was clear from Em , their pan In the work. 	I sound decisions, 

moo. The "bomb" had not yet of the atom bomb seemed to scientist alike - received OS 
been "Invented." But even develop guilt feelings for knowledge needed to make 

Phil _Newsom Says: 

Red China In UN? 
LONDON (UPI) - Despite ferent matter to get a formal level. But all the avalabi. 

the Vitt Nam war Britain conference going under the evidence Is the Frauds got is 
still thinks Red China should full glare of world publicity. further In Peking than OS 
be in the United Nations. 	Peking and Hanoi have In fact British 

Prime Minister Harold Wit, been saying they don't want to 
The fact Is that the bard. 

son, himself one of the sit down ataconterencetable Line Communist leMers-sud 
staunchest supporters of with the Americans. 	Ulu certainly appuee he the 
American Southeast Asia pol. This argument tends to Peking rulers - follow Oe 
Icy, told parliament In a for. overlook, however, one Im' own rules. They talk vhes 
eign affairs review that Corn. patient point. Britain has * they want to sad they remaIn 
munist China should be rep- Somatic relations with Red unreachable who theydat 
resented In the world organ' China and has a charge dat. 	- 	 - 

Isatlan "despite everything." (sires In Peking, Red China 
In - stressing this view the In turn has a diplomatic rep 	Grap.vlII. 

Labor government does not resentative in London. 
Intend to embarrass the Unit' The fact Is Britain has bm 	Florist 
ad States. The British govern- unable to "reach" the Peking 
meat view, and especially that regime through this establish. 	3224$S 
of Wilson personally Is that ed channel because the Corn' F',swn Tar AS Onulme 
things might have been bet. munists simply refuse to talk. 
ter ln Viet Nam it the Commu- Tb* same seams to apply POI'ItDPLANfl 
nists could have been contact' even to France. Presided CUT FLOWERS 
edln the corridors ol the UN Charles d. Gaulle went out of CORSAGES 
or in Its major agencies In his way to establish lull-dress 	IM GrspóvIlSs Ave. 	

', 

New York or Geneva, 	diplomatic relations with Red 	}'i'es Delivery Wilson, who has made It his China, on full ambassadorial 	____________ 
business to push a Viet Nam 	 _________ 
peace campaign wherever 
possible.-though with no dii. 

takes the line that the first 	67SW4 - SflO4hu11 ,('n 
ces-nible success to date - 

thing to do is to establish 
some channel or comnmunica' 

- 	

::1-1 -. 4W am 	 i tion with the Communists of 
Peking and (or) Hanoi. 

His argument has been all 
along that while It may have 	ann maee nas, u,.us • u,.sp,.nes 64 ss• 
been possible to establish, In. 
conspicuously, some such con' 	 .*wraao;. :rLornDA 
tact had there bsen a pipeline 
in existence, It Is a very dif-  

- 	 ~..,.,), 	J-,',-_.-. 	 . , 
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Cigarette Use 	 Negro Proxy 	

_- 'If- 
	 Good To Be Right 

 Up In Face Of 	

1.

opposes CMI

a 	4 
 . 	

rw21i i 
	, Z;' " ;; 7 - 	- 	 I    

	

'' 

	

.-". 	 RS U 	 . 	 -.' 	 .4 e.1' 	 l 	 Accuracy. 	 1fdoctor, druggist, dentist or 	 ---- 4' 

Warning au1.abn 	 - 	
.1 ____________________ 	

Its a strong candidate for th. nurse Isn't accurate, pity the patient. 	-.---. --- 
	

a

ncer 	
•.' 	 i.uuvii 	

' 	 . - 
	 ____ 	

most underrated attribute In human 	If * mechanic Isn't accurate, your 	ii 	ASIC NOT WI1AT 

WAR1UNGTON (UPI) - 	 . 	 •Milton X Curry, a Negro and 	 - , 7--'.•••• 	 ____ 	 • 
: 	11

I 	, 	
erson can be honest, Industri. 	etae 

 can be a headache Instead of a 	 Y4Jn COUNTRY 

Americans spent less for cig- 	.: 	 - 	
president of predomiuntly 	 . 	

P 	 - . 	

,. ___________ 	 ous, intelligent, charming, ingenious 	If a baseball player Isn't accurate, 	1 r- 	CM DO 	11' 

arettis last year but net 	 Negro Bishop college, fired 	. 	 ____________ 	

and many other things highly re- his lid throw can lose a ball game 	 . ' 

enough to bait an over-all 1n 	 " 1$ white instructon Thursday 	 •
I 	

11,2 

ill
_____ 	

gard.d in personality tests and job 	If a man's name Is Brfftzi and it 	 I 	
, 	 - .. 

crease in-cigarette ecnsump 	
for participating In civil rights 	 . 	 •..• 	

•• . 	 _________ 	

appraisals, 	 comes out in the paper u Brfftxl, It 	_____ 	
WZIAI lUll 	____ 

110* since 947 according 	
demonstrations. 	 - 	

. 	 But unless he's accurate, hi just Isn't that man at all-and Is he burn. 	__________ 	 ,4IJ DO F ft 

	

g 	 Curry said he ordered the 	
I 	 ,q -

-. 	
,.: I 	. ___________ . .' 	 hasn't got what it takes to do a real 	ed up! Especially if he has done 

the Agricultural D.pirtment. 	 Instructors to leave the cam- 	

-,i• 	 -'1!? 	. 	 good job. 	 something he is proud of, 	 )j)JJ 	COUNTRY 

Tb. agency's Economic Re- 	 pus Immediately after they 	 . 	
.-... 	 'II 	

' 	

In fact, he just hasn't got what 	If a timetable contains a booboo, 	 ' 	 - 

search Service (ERS) said 	 led a noco.hour 4 	 _______ 	

It takes, period. 	 the traveler has a legitimate gripe 	 ' 	?kl$*IW  

that consumers spent $7.1 bit. 	 Uon, but hi relented on ad. HOWARD HODGES 	MRS. GEORGE MILlS 	
If a 	Isn't accurate, he and possibility a major foulup. And 	

' 

lion for cigarettes In 964, 	 vice of school lawyers and 	
tj 	• 	un t ent rely dependable. He Isn t 	If the airplane pilot Isn't accurate, 	

•:-, 

down about $1 million from RONALD Edward Mur- said they could stay until •.'?.? 	
_.,_--.i1m' 1. f1' 	II1SMA 	119 	 wholly reliable. He Isn't 100 per cent 	fasten your seat belt! 	 -'. 	I.  

the previous year. 	 by, son of Mr. and their 10-week summa contract .: 	 • . .. 	 . 	 - 	
trustworthy, because you can't be. 	Most of us want to be all the 	 - 	

--.ç 

The decline In cigarette par. Ml!,. Edward Murphy .-. 	 . 	 - 	 . 
• 	

11ev. him completely. He is to a do. things a good citizen should be. We 	 . 	_____ 

chases came after sales moved of 321 Second Street, 	That Is today. 	 ,• 	
.p.c.-Onty2S'Wlds-Nssds 	 1ee sloppy, careless, unneat and 	should not forget accuracy. 	

. I. .-. 

steadily upward for many Chuluota, Is In boot 	"I told them three weeks 	 . 	
-4 	nodoorclustance$tSldS 	 lazY. 	 And If this by any chance con. 	': - 	

%

-- iL 	 •"-• 	
I 

years. The drop was attributed training at the Great ago that If they had another 	
• 	 ;. • Zcro.DS FrSemI holds 	 If someone-almost anyone-in 	tame a misstatement or a typograph. 	.'. 	 - 	 -. 	 " - 

- 	'-'V.' 

to the effects of the surgeon. Lakes, Ill., Naval Con- demonstration, I had no al.
[ 	R 	 . 	 , 

	fmm tam on iOPttSi 	 the space program Isn't accurate end 	Ical error, see how clevely we have 	- 	 .- 

general's report linking smok. tar. He joined the Na. tentative but to separate them 	 I • 2Fles4rld losTisyi 	
painstaking-look out, astronauts! 	made our point? 	 - 	 ' '' 	 -- - 

Ing to cancer. 	 vy shortly after his from the Institution," Curry 	'I 	- - . 	. 	. 	
.Autom,tIctmst 	 ______ . 	

.- 

Despit, this drop, the v.as graduation from Ovie- said. 	 . 	 . 	 - 	
-. 	 IlefrlgoratorSsctill 	 - 	 ________ 	 -

77,:.- 
.... 

DOnIE AUSTIN, The Herald's city editor, 	
said, consumers still spent 130 JM 	 . - , 1". .- 	 9 Hun fticalain Enema 	 %J VV 	%0115 	 I 	 . 

 

214 more money for cigarettes JU110- 	 The fired teachers charted " - 	
, 	
- 	

. I 

 

K. 

 

	

law 	WV 

son, John Higginbotham after his graduation 	than tb. 1047 exp.ndtures of _______________________ Curry: 	 . 	 ,proudly pins Air Force lieutenant ban on her 	

" 	

.4'. 	
Veistable Bn 	 _

tins out more than you take in, 	
I

____ 	 _____- 

from the University of Florida with * degree In $3 billion. 	 -Shut down the school 	 - 	 ______ - 	 - 	 Let's . ____ - 	____ 

ERB said the Increase 0911, 	 newspaper. 	 $* 	 money this year than ever before. 

 shortly. 
through the ROTC and will report for duty trend both in consumption and 	• 	 dent, who took part in civil - 	

. 	I 	.
. - 	 -  ' 	

the years reflected an upward Snake Preacher 	 ,. (It's a happy thought, anyway.) 	there ii come a day when something 	 _____ 
) .'. L------.-% -

6,-. 	 Bectric Co. 	 If ever you have had it good, It 	Then how can the government do 	 ~, 	.1 . 

j Umallsm. lie obtained bin AF commission 	 -Threatened to expel stu- 	',. 	 1 , 	4-~.; " 

prices. Cigarette consumption 	 rights demonstrations. 	 . 

  as, - 	- - 	 dents on book sales. 	DEWfl'r MATHEWS MRS. JAMES POOVEY 	 to live, you are borrowing money lt?And if Uncle Sam really has found 	-' 	 - 	 -. 	
'"1 

 JAMES - 	isA, .,.A ioaa 	,i 

	

.,.F.~- 	.. 	.. .--.' .-O". r ,.N-., 
L";. . 	

" 'r. 	
4.. 

-.-•. -----I--.- 

almost three-fifths. The agen- or Dying on 	Curry denied all the charges. 	 - - -  " 
	W 	band over fist, 	 out something about economics tnat 	 ,jrp; ,: ' 

Love Triumphs And 	vent up 	 _______________________ 	 ______________________________________ 

"We are not leaving until NEW OFFICERS of 	 The debts are piling up something his nieces and nephews don't know, 

cy said Increase In population KILPATRICK, Ala. (UN) our contract. expire," said one the Seminole - 	 - 	
--------•' 	

- 	 awful, and every once In a while you 	how about cutting us In on It so we 

and consumer lncom, contrib. -Nobody noticed the young. of the Instructors, lames A. Heart Association are 	
'"All I said was: 	 have the horrible thought that may. 	can have fun, too? 	 Dr. Crane's 

be you should pull back a little and 	And don't forget, Uncle, to explain Marina Frees Mate uted to the growth In con. stir toddle Into the road - K a us ins ki, of B,Idgeport, Howard Hodges, preal- 
sumption. 	 until It was too late. 	Conn. 	 dent;* Mrs. George Bill. ~ Skew me a fiftertkat delvers the tiStl - 	 live within your income. Especially 	this new system to our creditors. 	 . 

There was a "thump." A 	Curry also charged lbs in. is, vice president; Mrs. 
DALLAS (UPI) - Justice been wrong and wanted to 	 pick-up truck skidded to a itructors encouraged students Virginia Poovey, sec- 	 ael I'M at my lot*",

since you can remember the time you You've no idea how old-fashioned 
thought If you ever made this kind some of them can bet 	 Worry Clinic of the Peace W. E. (Bill) make up," Richburg said. stop In the dusty road. The to leave Bishop for other eel. rotary, and D S W I t t of dough you'd be laying away mon. 

Bkhburg said today "love "They told use they planned Spunky Thief 	two-rear-old boy lay cruinpl. logos and said they tried to Mathews, treasurer. 	 - 	 - 
 .1 a . 

- 	 • 	crazy. 	 Thought For Today triumphed" In the domestic to go see a marriage counsel. 	 ed In the dirt, his head get students to organize a The retiring president, 	
- 	 Si 	• 	But the people you think ought to 

difficulties between Marina or, so I agreed. Love tn. 	 bloody and his body broken. chapter of the Congress of 
Oswald Porter, widow of umphed." 	 Gels $25,0W 	Thomas S. Fielder, a r.• clal Equality (CORE). 	serve as president of 	 the only way to keep the economy 	I have learned, In whatever state I 	p0*ent of the bilingual fall to buy an advertised

President Kennedy's asnaseln, 	 fired farmer. could not avoid 	Most of the fired 

	
Dr. Donate Is a doft *x- you to to sloop in church 	

lua do not understand. 

going is to live it up, even if you 	am, to be content.-Philippians 4:11. 	atratsgir so vital to all boo[. product or don't patronize 	In a public address boforo 

and her new husband of only 	 LONDON (UPI) - A der. hitting Philip Hamilton. are from Yale University, ea Heart Association 	 have to spend more than you make. 	 S 	C 	 ness and professional men. on. doctor versus another, a PTA group, a prafesor o 
10 weeks. 
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